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By DONNA ESTES 	 for the iio fiscal year - something we have 'not seen for the 	has "certified" a property tax for the city in the new fiscal year of 	produces city services at no cost," Knowles said in the memo. It Herald Staff Writer 	 past 26 years." 	 $6.88 pet $1,000 assessed valuation of property . 	 will be catching up with us in the coming year. The city coin- 

	

Sanford City Manager Warren E. Knowles has found a way for 	The suppositious used by Knowles to find the $64,000 are as 	At the city's rate of property tax collections of 96.5 percent. the 	mission must consider what their plans are to meet these 

	

the city toprovide much of the funding needed for its share of the 	follows: 	 city would receive $107,109.68, which represents $79,674.68 over 	demands for services from the public while the costs increase and 

	

rehabilitation of portions of Sanford and has conveyed that 	- Increasing revenue estimates by $39,731. 	 the estimate uscd in the budget of anticipated revenues. The 	the public does not want to pay. To compound this, next year will 

	

message to the city commission. The alternatives include a five 	- increasing estimates of surplus funds remaining at end of the 	revenue was projected before the figures were available front the 	also be an election vi'ar when traditionally the conunission has percent tax increase, 	
current year from $27,000 to $55,025, a net gain of $28,025. 	county property appraiser's office. 	 been reluctant to confront increases in inillages or rates 

	

In a memo written before he went out of town to a conference, 	- Slow down or freeze spending by all city departments of 	Knowles also notes that the vity's, public projects funds has a 	Kiiowles ended the ineino with the question, -%`hat path do % ou 

	

Knowles said the city can come up with $64,036.63 of the $88,000 	budgeted funds to save $129,547. 	 balance of $90,036.73 including $64,000 in the general city use fund 	plan to select?" 

	

needed in materials for the city to participate in the project. The 	These methods would give the city an additional $59,869 in 	and $26,000 in the recreational use fund. "Front this can come the 	The commission has slated budget workshops for Monday .imul 

	

city's share of the project would include constructing brick 	revenues above estimates used in the preliminary budgets, the 	cost of some materials for the downtown improvements," 	Tuesday at 4 p.mii. each day. sidewalks and some paving, 	 difference between the Out-of-balance 197910 proposed budget 	Knowles said. 	 In earlier sessions, the conunissioners cut from the proposed 

	

The way, he outlines in the memo, would require a complex 	from $108,650.78 - the point the city commission got to after its 	An increase in the property taxes of the five percent allowed by 	budget: 

	

number of actions by the city conunission, including raising taxes 	first two budget-paring sessions - to $48,781.70. Thus, $48,781.70 	law to $7.08 per $1,000 property valuation would bring in another 	- 'lime weekend raising of the U.S. flag at Memorial }irk. 

	

by five percent. And, Knowles points out in the memo, that taking 	would be the new amount the commission would have to find to 	$31,02.63, Knowles memo says. 	 saving $1,560 in overtime pay iroimi the paiks division budget 

	

the alternatives would require "stretching and scraping of ac- 	balance the budget for the new year. 	 "Inflationary costs are continuing to hit us and these cannot 

	

counts to their limits" and this "can easily result in deficits 	In addition, Knowles points out, the county property appraiser 	continue to carry the load. There is no niagic that suddenly 	 See KNOWI.F.S. Page 2A 
al~ ' : 	 -.i :z 	;:' 	- 	- 	
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r• School Pact 	
-- 	 Energy Leads 

	

OKs 6% Hike 	
. Housing And auaa 

For Clerks 	Inf lation Rise 
TOTAL SALE V 

BYSHARONCARRASCO 	With a 6.04 percent pay in- WASHINGTON UPI - In- by 0.8 percent last month and 
flation jumped another 1 per- was down by 3.5 percent over 
cent i 

The Seminole Education workers rose from $4,974 to 
Herald Staff Writer 	crease, the base pay for clerical 	

. offset encouraging moderation ports came on the heels of 

n June a.; soaring energy the past year. Clerical Association (SECM $5,275, Cowley said. 
and housing costs more than 	The Labor l)cpartimicnt re- Ilk a 	contractual 	"The base pay for positions 	 .. 	

, 

	

agreement Wednesday with the from aides to executive 	 GALLONS 	 in retail food prices, the President Carter's forecast school management team that secretaries got a 6.04 percent 
 

	

features a 6.04 percent increase increase plus another two to 	'' 	
government reported today. 	'l'hursday night that inflation 

That increase in prices paid would moderate during the in base salaries. 	
' 	 three percent increase in in- 	

-.
C'E 	/ _- by consumers was almost second halt of the year. Ernest 	Cowley, 	chief crements," Cowley said. "Also, identical to advances in the past 	''My prediction is that infla- 

	

negotiator of the school team, the pay ceiling for the number 
	. five months. 	 tion will decrease in the mouths announced the accord at of years of experience was .. 

	

.- :,e, - 	-.'- 

	

It 	 )/i ('cz 
// 	 - . 	. 	' 	 : 	The dismal 	June per- ahead," he told his miationalls Wednesday night's school increased from 10 to 15 y 

. 	• 	- .................. - 	formnama'e muicant that inflation televised news conference. board meeting, adding SEC/I is 	For example, an executive .1. - 	. 

	

the first of four unions to agree secretary this year with 10 	-. 	- J VA"', to terms for the thlrd-yeaç years' experience made $9,788,  

	

"They wer a pleasant group shewouldmake$11,482, Cowley  

	 . 	

during the first half of 1979 	Carter 	said 	his 	.1(1. 

annual rate - - the largest half- inflation to be ''the biggt-.-,t 

' 	During the same six month people', both rich and poor. ;imnl 

Increased at a 13.2 percent ministration stilt considers 

year inflationary jolt since 1974. single threat to the Aimiericami 
contract. 	 but with 15 years of experience 

:-'-- 	 -' 

to 

work with," Cowley said. said, v we 
mr~f

- -- •• • 	 '- ' ' 	 . 	. 	

period last year, prices rust' at 	to the future of the nations 
a 98 i'rcemut annual rate. 	economy in the mnontks ahead - 

"We came to agreement in four 	Before, a clerical worker with ,. _., 	

-- 	 : .. w 	 The Labor I)epartmmient 	Carter said he ould stick i, 

	

bargaining sessions, which is 15 years' experience received 	
'.-...; , .• 	. 	' ,, . 	 , 	 . 	. - unusual." 	 the same pay as someone with 	. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 • 	•- - 

.- 	 report showed the immain culprits his current economic gaimR' Sally 	Harvey, 	SEC/I 10 years' experience but now 	 - " 4. 	- e 6W41611 

	

JA 	 were energy and housing costs. plan, despite the onset of the 

	

president and the union's that has changed, Cowley said, 	 Mae 
negotiator, could not be Consequently, some em- Gasoline prices at the pump recession, because to do other-

t'Iimnbed 5.6 percent and IKane wise would risk further infla- reached for comment. 	ployees could receive a 17,4 	
', 	 - heating oil was up 8.6 percent, tionary, pressures. 

	

The school management percent pay hike to adjust their 	r: 	
- the department said. Gasoline 	The June price statistics also 

	

team still is negotiating con- present salary to the new salary 	I 	
- 	 costs have now surged at an showed: tracts with the Seminole ceiling of 15 years' experience, Herald Photo by Torn Netlel 	annual rate of nearly 61 percent 	-- that all ronswiicr prices Education Asociatton (SEA), he explained. 

	

Fifty-three cents a gallon for gas - a real 	Iina Station at 25t1 Street and I"i'i'iitli 	
in 1979. 	 rose at a 127 percent annual the Seminole County School Bus 	In other changes, clerical 

The one bright spot was food, rate last wont hi, the fift h 

	

Drivers Association, Inc. and workers were granted three 	bargain! That is until you notice the zinger on 	in Sanford. 'I'he prk'e is only for a hail gallon 	%'.iuriI rose by just 0,2 percent straight umionth that Increases the Non-instructional Per- personal leave days with pa
yfor tile sniallest rise in 11 have Iven I percent or Inglivi- 

	

sonnel of Seminole county - instead of the previous two 	
mouths. 'l'he smmmall June in- Prices rose at a 13.4 Iurcuuit (NIPSCO), 	 days, Cowley said. 
crease represented a continua- annual cale during time sct'uii(l Earlier the school board 	Also, life insurance coverage 
Lion of the immoderation trend quarter following a 13.0 pefletit voted an identical pay increase for each clerical employee was 
which began in March. Grocery rise (luring the first Liii . p, - 

	

of 6.04 percent for ad- increased from $3,000 to $5,000 	Gas Prices Continue U store prices actually registered imiwiths of time year. ministrators, principals and at no cost to the employees, 
a decline ill June. 

-- 

	

other county level employees Cowley said. Employees have 	 the 0.2 percent rise in ( idThe Labor I)epaz-tmmient said 	- not affiliated with a union. The the option of purchasing an prices '.sas the best perfor- main reason for the' un- base pay for these employees additional $3,000 to $20, 	in 	 the 
 nuance since the 0.1 percent 

- rose from $20,978 to $22,246. 	insurance coverage at their proving food prl'e picture was 
Increase of July, 1978. Meats, County He/pless To Act During their negotiation own expense. 

a sharp drop in meat prices, poultry, fish and 
eggs dropped Pork, poultry and egg prices sessions, SECA and the school 	Lastly, clerical workers who 	 also fell, 	 by 1.8 percent. Beef prim-es 

alone fell by 1.3 percent. 'i 	The June Cumusumner Price 
management team discussed use their own car for Job- 

	

four amendments to the clerical related activities will receive 17 	The price of gasoline charged by at least one Sanford 	prices are determined by his contract with the distributor.
' 	 index stood at 216.6. 1'tmat However, prices for fresh fruits service station hit $1.06 per gallon today and county 	"The distributors usually get the prices on Friday for 

	

contract: salaries, grievance, cents a mile instead of the 	
energy officer Jo Ann Blackmun was sympathetic, but ' means that goods and services and vegetables increased ;I. 

	

other fringe benefits and the previous 14 cents per mile 	 tile next week, but one dealer said lie had to change prices 	
which cost $100 in 1967 were percent, following two lllolltIlI% number of leave days. 	alloted, he said. 	 said there is nothing she can do about it. 	 Wee 

''e can continue to expect this sort of thing until the I.. priced at $216.60 last month. 

	

"I'm a victim, too, "she said, "I'm already paying over 	congress passes the President's windfall profits tax, the,, 	
lim 

percent, the fifth straight 
e housing index rose 1.3 aftem declining stepdil) Sliuct- 

mid-1977. 
Today a dollar a gallon for unleaded. 	 it will probably settle down to around $1 a gallon," she  

	

month of large increases. 	- added.-- JANE CASSELBERRY 	 transporatiom costs ad- 

but 

	

office is in charge of fuel allocation for the county, 	 Besides heating oil, 

	

5 	
, home vanced sharply for time eightheighthbut I have nothing to do with controlling the price struc- 	

Carter seeks support for 	- 

pr ices rose 1. percent, home straight month, rising I.;  

	

Around The Clock ..........4-A Horoscope .................2-B 	tare. The price went up by three cents a gallon last week 	 financing costs were up 2.1 percent. More than 80 percent Bridge .....................2-B 	Hospital ...................2-A 	down state so we can anticipate paying more here this 	 " percent and repairs costs of the gain was attributed to 
Crossword .................2-B OURSELVES .............1-B 	 In another dose ,if gloomy 	New car prices rose 0.5 percent 'Price gouging regulations are very difficult to enforce 

Comics ....................2-B Obituaries .................2.A 	week, 	 windfall profits tax on 	 jumped 0.9 percent 	 sharply higher gasolume prices. 
EdJtorIaJ...................4-A Sports....................6-7-A 	

as they are based on the dealer's profit margin and his 	 oil companies, page 3A 	 news, the Labor Department last month, less than one-half of Dear Abby .................1-B 	Television .................3-B 
said the buying power of the May's increase. Used car Dr. Lamb ............... ...2-B 	Weather ...................2-A 	 - 
	typical family of four decreased 	prices dropped 0.2 percent. 

I 
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19 Equalize Share Of Gas Tax Funds, Seminole Aides Ask 

- 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

Bob French, chairman of the Seminole Board of County 
Commissioners. 

But the Seminole County members, to gain a delay, 
;'# 
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Additional revenues from gas tax and license tags art' 
distributed to the county, but those funds are given on a 
set formula and not affected by the DOT plan. 

"What bothers us," said French, "is that the MPO is 
supposed to deal on an area-wide basis. But when the 
allocations were announced, we find the funding is vim it 
county by county basis. 

"We're hoping that the Orlando and Orange Counts 
people will realize that area-wide transportation needs 
don't start and stop at county lines, that they are con. 
tinuous." 

One particular project likely to generate controversy is 
the proposed Buena Vista interchange planned near 
Disney World. According to the DOT plan, the interchange 
has a top priority, at an estimated cost of $12 million. 
French said it is Wile to take a look at whether taxpa) em-s 
should foot the entiiv emt of that project, hictm essemi-
tiallv benefits one industry. He said he feels DiSne) Would 
should participate in the cost of the project, 
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lithe panel votes down the request for a delay, French 
said he will ('all for a special work session of the county 
commission Monday to mmuip further strategy. That might 

	

- 
- Seminole County representatives to the Metropolitan 	must obtain the support of at least three Orange County 	include appeals to state officials in Tallahassee or -: 	Planning Organization (MPO) today face the difficult 	members, plus the one Osceola County member, to secure 	proposals for amendments to time DOT plan, he indicated, 

	

task of convincing Orange County officials they should 	a majority of the 16 votes. Seminole County has four 

	

relinquish some of the $160 million in gas tax revenues 	voting members on the 16-member panel. They are 	The DOT plan spells out the allocations of the first four 
they are scheduled to receive over the next 20 years. 	 commissioners Bill Kirchhoff, Sandra Glenn and Dick 	cents of state gas tax and federal gas tax. Revenues from 

Williams plus Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd. 	those sources are distributed from Tallahassee to the 

	

Members of the three-county MPO were to meet in 	 All five members of the Orange County Commission are 	various 001' regions throughout the state. The depart- 

	

regular session at 3:30 p.m. to review and vote on a high- 	voting members. There are two Orlando City corn- 	merit then distribute.,; the funds according to each region's 

	

way-funding plan that delivers eight dollars in state and 	missioners on the beard, plus a representative from the 	own scheme. The problem, French said, is that the 

	

federal tax money to Orange County for every one dollar 	Onumge County-Orlando Expressway Authority, and tho 	scheme used for the Orange-Seminole-Osceola region is 

	

sent to Seminole County. The plan was prepared for the 	mayors of Orlando, Winter Park and Apopka. The 	based aim historical trends which are no longer applicable. 

	

Florida Department of Transportation (DOT) by the 	remaining member comes from the Osceola County 
consulting flu-rn of Tipton and Associates. 	 Commission. 	 If up-to--date figures for population or time number of 

highway miles were used to calculate allocations, French 

	

"We're hoping that the Orange County members will 	 In the past, the representatives from Orange County 	said, Seminole County would receive one quarter to one- 

	

listen to our concerns and grant a Ml-day delay on the plan 	have worked as a coalition, thus controlllng,the activities 	third of the available funds instead of one-eighth of the 

	

so that a fair distribution plan can be worked out," said 	of the MPO, French said.. 	 funds. 
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IN BRIEF 

New Junta In Nicaragua 

Nationalizes The Banks 
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NATION 
' IN BRIEF 

After Woman Sees Herald Photo 

Stabbing Victim Becomes Rape Suspec 

MANAGUA, Nicara'ua (UP!) — Nicaragua's new 
Junta nationalized banks, curbed operations of three 
American-owned banks, and said it will not pay $5.1 
Million it owes Israel and Argentina because they sup-
plied Anastasio Somoza with arms. 

All foreign banks including the Bank of America, 

Citibank, Wells Fargo and the Bank of London and South 
America no longer will be allowed to operate savings and 
checking accounts, junta member Alfonso Robelo told 
reporters Wednesday night. 

But the five-member Junta of National Reconstruction 
hastened to ease fears of further anti-business actions. 

Robelo, himself a wealthy businessman, said the decree 
does not signal "the start of a chain of Indiscriminate 

nationalization of private enterprise in Nicaragua." 

School Drug Crackdown Rule Nearer 
By SHARON CARRASCO 	Board instructed Ralph Hay, locker search by their principal torney, to ensure both the policy now specifies that the students' made the recornmendati'ni 

Herald Staff Writer 	administrative assistant, to for contraband materials, 	and student permit is written in 	lockers can be searched but about a month ago to come up 
advertise the proposed policy in 	"mc purpose of this policy is 	their best legal form by the 	nothing has been written to with a stiffer policy in an effort 

Before being issued parking a local newspaper in an effort to to deter students from twinging Aug. 8 board meeting. 	include a search of the students' to keep the school campuses 
permits, high school students in get tough on the drug problem contraband to school, with the 	Board members will discuss 	cars on campus. 	 "as drug-free as possible." 
Seminole County may have to on campus. 	 hope that it will decrease the the merits of the proposed 	"Seine high schoi 	

"1 would like some clout so 
principals those 	students— whetheç sign a form consenting to a 	

use of drugs and alcohol on the policy Aug. 8 and either accept do have students sign permits search of their car for con- 	A second part of the proposed school grounds," R 	 elementary, middle school of ay said. 	or vote it down on Aug. 22. 	to allow the locker search," traband such as stolen goods, policy includes middle school 	 high school— are at school in aRay said. drugs or alcohol. 	 students who would be required 	The board instructed Ned 	Following the meeting, Ray 	 condition to learn," Mrs. Telsomi  

	

The Seminole County School to sign a form consenting to a Julian Jr.. school board at- 	said the school codQ of conduct 	Hoard member PM Telson said. 

Shot PLO Leader In Coma 
NICE, France (UP!) — Police today posted snipers on 

rooftops and other armed officers around the hospital 
where PLO leader Zuheir Mohsen hovered between life 
and death from a gunshot wound inflicted by unknown 
asuflant.s. 

The burly, mustachioed Mohsen, 43, was in a coma 
today at the Saint Roch neurosurgical clinic in Nice 
almost 24 hours after two gunmen, described by his wife 
as - 	 A__t •_ I - a 

A 24-year-old dabbing victim became a rape suspect 

after a woman saw his picture in the Evening Herald. 
Sanford police said they were told by a 25-year-old

woman July 9 that she had been asleep In her home when a 
man broke through a living room window and assaulted 
her. The woman scuffled with the man before he fled the 
scene, police said. 

The next day, the woman was reading the Evening 
Herald when she noticed a picture of a man on the railroad 
tracks west of Sixth and Pecan streets. The man had been 
dabbed In the back, and rescue units were treating him,  

The man identified himself as Willie Lee Rice of 1313 W. 
13th St., Sanford. Police were called to investigate the 
condition of Rice after a passerby noticed Rice was lying 
motionless by the side of the tracks. 

Rice said he had been walking along the tracks July $ 
when he was struck and dabbed from behind, according 
to police.Police said Rice told them he had been un-
conscious for more than a day and that he had been 
robbed. 

But when she saw the picture of Rice, the rape victim 
identified him as the man who assaulted her, police said, 
adding that the woman believed she had stabbed her 
attacker during the scuffle. The location of Rice's stab 
wound corresponded to where she thought she had struck 
the rapist, police reported. 

After being treated at Seminole Memorial Hospital for 
stab wounds, Rice could not be found for questioning. On 
Wednesday, police said they have obtained a warrant for 
his arrest on charges of sexual battery and burglary. Evening Herald photo which led to issuing of warrant 

C yi ju.Ij. 	 ' 1 9J .J... AL A - — -- --- rea onuo, nun 	sji liii IJI 	I V .mm.UI 1bUIIUU I 	'+0 PCC0U FiTS outside his luxury Cannes apartment. 
Attending doctors said they would have to keep him 

alive for at least another day before considering brain 	Flagship Bank of Seminole- bank account., for the 46 and approved by consensus of will facilitate short-term In- come from increased efficiency are gained from the special surgery to repair the damage caused by a single gunshot 	I Longwood Branch Is expected operating street light districts the commission. A formal vote vestment. With 46 separate through easier reconciliation of assessments to homeowners: wound to the head, 	 to receive a $200,000 deposit, be consolidated at one bank, is expected to come next week. accounts, some with low the bank statements. There also served by the Installation of the 
courtesy of the Seminole Board Cujr.jtly the accounts are The bank 4a selected on the balances, investment of the will be a savings on check lights. Ms. Huff said the funds; 
of County Commissioners, maintained in eight banks basis 01 the number of free funds was not feasible. 	purchases. Buying 1,000 checks from all the districts amount sot 31 Refugees Towed To Safety 	sometime before Oct. 1. 	throughout the coulity. 	services provided to depositors, 	However, Ms. Huff said, from one bank is less expensive about $200,000 in the fall ,iben: 

commissioners said. 	there would not be appreciable than buying low quantities of taxes are received. As the year; 
By United Press International County finance manager 	The Longwood branch of the 	 amounts gained from the abort- checks from 46 banks, she progresses and bills are paid,: 

Ginny Huff this week recom- Flagship bank was named by 	According to Ms. Huff, the term Investments. Rather, the noted. 	 the fund dips to below $50,000,; A U.S. Navy patrol boat today towed a fishing junk with 
31 Vietnamese refugees to safety near the 7th Fleet Subic 	

mended to the boixd that the commissioner Bill Kirchhoff consolidation of the accounts advantage to the county will 	Street lighting district funds she said. 
Bay base in the Philippines and U.S. and Italian warships 
searched the South China Sea for other boat people. 

Planes from the 75,000-ton carrier Kitty Hawk, as well Lawsuit Dismissal Denied B 
naval craft with Vietnamese linguists aboard were in the 	 Y j u dg e .~, as the guided missile cruiser USS England and other U.S. 

	 . .
1 South China Sea area today on refugee patrol. 

In Washington, the Carter administration asked 	 By SHARON CARRASCO 
Congress for an additional $207 million to construct and 	 Herald Staff Writer 
operate processing centers in Southeast Asia and to cover 
U.S. military costs for air and sea search for refugees. 	A former Sanford pollee officer who claims he was fired without 

cause will have his day In court against the Sanford police chief 
and city manager In about six months. 

Gen.als Nearly Shot ' 	
"I 	 iitsSanfor1 C(ty Minager Warren Knowles and Police Mel 

CIçqzit Judge Robert McGrçgor ruled Monday he would not 

Ben Butler from the suit filed by Tommy Sands. 
LISBON, Portugal (UP!) — Two air force jets swooped 	Sands, who was fired in August 1978, claims he was never given 

speakers, a turntable and lamp. 	 .: 

SPOUSE ABUSE 
A 23-year-old Sanford man was arrested early this morning for 

allegedly beating his wife, according to Seminole county deputies.' 
Timothy Gordon, 23, of 107 Anderson Street, Sanford, was 

arrested about 12:14 a.m. when deputies responded to a distur- I bance at 1806 LIncoln Ave., Sanford. He was taken to Seminole 
County Jail and placed on an initial bond 01 W. 

According to the report, BarbaraGordon's wife, had a lump on 
her forehead and a bloody nose when deputies arrived at the 

	

low in a demonstration of a strafing attack with live 	a reason for his termination nor granted a bearing as specified In 	"questionable activities" at the Sanford police denartzn,,.ii in, 	scene. 

	

ammunition Wednesday and nearly shot up a reviewing 	the Policemen's Bill of Rights under the Florida Statutes, said volving a secret file on officers and their activities. 	 CLUBHOUSE BURGLARIZE!) stand containing Portugal's top generals. 	 Harvey Alper, Sands' attorney. 	 "Sands was made subject to an secret Investigation by Sanford 	Someone broke Into the Seminole Golf clubhouse in Longwood 

	

The two Fiat G-91 jetfighters missed their targets by 	"Since he (Sands) was a probationary police officer, they are police," Alper said. "He had an absolute right to know he was 	and made off with more than $150, according to Seminole County 

	

several hundred yards and peppered the ground only 30 	saying these rights did not apply to him," Alper said. "They say being Investigated." 	 deputies. 

	

feet from the reviewing stand, wounding two military 	he was not entitled to a hearing. I am contending these rights 	 APARTMENT BREAK-IN 	 The burglars entered the clubhouse by prying open the nor- cadets, 	 apply to all Law enforcement officers." 	 Someone pried open the apartment door of '& Longwood !fl&fl 	thalde door sometime Tuesday night, deputies say. They first: 

	

Standing on the platform were Defense Minister U. Col. 	In the suit, Sands is seeking reinstatement to the Sanford police and stole about $700 worth of goods, according to Seminole County 	targeted the coin boxes of the two pool tables stealing $8 in: 

	

Jose Lotwelro dos Santos, Armed Forces Vice Chief of 	department with back pay. 	 deputies 

	

Staff Gen. Altino Magalliaes, Army Chief Gen. Pedro 	Damages In excess of $2,500 for both compensatory and punitive 	Timothy Rlcke, 38, of Springwood Village Apartments, 	
quarters. 	 : 

About $40 was taken out of the cash register and another $121: 

	

Cardoeoandthreememberso(the Revolutionary Council, 	cods are also being sought by Sands. 	 Lengwood, told deputies the burglary occurred aoznethne Wed- 	from aclgar box sitting on the counter, deputies say. The keys to 

	

Capt. Antonio Marques Junior, Col. Jorge Ribeiro Car- 	Alper said his case will Include an Investigation of some nesday. Missing property Includes a portable television set, two 	io golf carts were also stolen. dose and Commander Manuel Martins Guerreiro. 

WEATHER 	 . 11 . . Knowles Finds Some Facelift Funds 
(Continued From Page U) 	 Eliminating the fogging operation saves $4,932 In salaries, depsrtmentbyde1ayIngpurthase ofadumptmck and extending am, 	reading.: tern. 4:21 p.m. 	

are to raise the flag on legal Police or fire department employ 	 chemicals and fuel and the planed rep1Icomgof1jg for 1 sidewalk construction programs from five to 10 years. sTature, $4; overnight low, 74; 	Bayport: high, 4:21 a.m., 3:55 	 ees  
holidays on an alternating basis. 	 total of $9,000. yeterday'a 	high, 	0!; p.m.; low, 11:01 a.m., 10:41 	

— $3,231 in the assistant city manager's budget; $9,284 	— 	 city commission expenses; $202 from city at- Sparomeffle pressure, 3412; p.m. 	
— One street-sweeper and eliminated mosquito-fogging public health department; $8,313 in the building department and 	torney salary, FICA and pension. 

relative humIdity, 77 percent; 	BOATING FORECAST 	altogether. Two street-sweepers will remain In operation. To be zoning department; $32,110 In the
E.8E at 1, mph. 	 police department, primarily 	Sanford City Manager Warren E. Knowles will return to San- s, 	 ph. 	

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet considered yet Is whether one salaried position will be cut In line by replacing four vehicles rather than the eight planned and ford Sunday after attending a conference of the International City: Forecast: Pertly cloudy out II miles and Jupiter Inlet to with eliminating one street-sweeper. The savings would total through eliminating purchases of furniture, office supplies, Managers' Association In Quebec, Canada for five days. Knowles 

showers and a few thus- bank— Southeast winds 10 toll 
thrss,gh Friday with a chance of Key [argo out to the Bahama about $15,000 If both the equipment and the manpower are cut. 	fJ 	and police machinery; $23,480 from public works Is regional vice president of the organization. I, 

derst.rrns mainly during at- knots through Friday. Seas 	 1. 
là..., and evening hours, three to five feet. Widely 
AW mostly In the low UL scattered thandlershowers. air Object To Story, Editor Beaten- laws 	tonight in the 7$s. Winds 	EXTENDED FORECAST 
oulheterIy It to U mph, 	Florida except northwest — 

gusty near thunderstorm.. Partly cloudy with widely 	FORT PIERCE, Fla. (UP!) 	Howard Sharp suffered a man killed in the plane crash Herald reporter) told police. ployees — including chair- ard Rampy told the news roomi çhaace of rainsI percent today scattered thundershowers — Two men objecting to broken nose and cheekbone and Sunday, and Johnny Dowis, "He was knocked from his swinging staff writer Qu'Idina staff that "I begged him not to and Friday. 	 mainly during at ternoos and newspaper reports of the police was reported In fair condition both 32. 	 - 	chair and beaten to the Mayer, — rushed In to help run that story. I know I'm going FIUDAYTIDF 	evening hours, except showers record belonging to a plane Wednesday night at Lawnwood 	"They walked Into the news ground. 	 Sharp. 	 to be arrested, but I don't: DayIssa Beach: high, 10:53 along the southeast coast and crash victim beat up and forced Medical Center. 	 room through a aide door for 	Robert Enna, executive 	Dowis had co'nplalnedto care. a,m., 1101 p.m.; low, 4:27 a.m., Keys. Highs to the upper $05 to the hospitalization of the Fort 	Arrested after the incident employees and Wont straight editor of the News Tribune, was News Tribune editors earlier In 	Both Rampy and Dowis were: 4:31 p.m. 	 mid 96L Lows in the 70$, except Pierce News Tribune city Tuesday afternoon were Rich- for Sharp," reporter Mark slugged In the forehssdwhen be the day about a dory the charged with burglary with Port Canaveral: hIgh, 10:41 near N southeastern beaches editor, police said. 	 ard Rampy, the brother of the Weinberg (former Evening and other newspaper em- newspaper ran about a Sunday Intent to commit assault and! m. 	p. , 10:0 m. 	a.m. 

	

; low, 4:11 	, ad Keys. 	
pliflO crash In which Rampy 	Rampy also faced charges of  
brutber, Charles Rampy, was aggravated battery and disorl killed and the victim's brother, deny intoxication. HOSPITAL NOTES 	Swindled, Starving, She's 	

The dory reported that 

in-la., Ronnie Bias, critically 	Charles Rampy was killed: burned. 	 Wtlenthe llghtplanehe was 

	

MEMORIAL. 	 BIRTHS 
HOSPITAL 	 Sanford: 	 Q 

	flying crashed and burned wed s, 

i&les Rampy was on probe. of. Fort Pierce Sunday. Wit. 
- 	Michael & Shell. Wynn • boy tion and had a criminal record nesees said the plane crashed: JULY U 	 DISCHARGES: Just Waiting For Death ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: that lndudedarrestsonnarcot. when Its wing bit a palm tree 

Sanford: 	 John Boil tea charges and transportation while making a term. 
Grace N. Gefstor Of firearms by a convicted 	Bliss was reporttd In critical 

jw 
Borffia Barf ield 	 HIHI Lavigne 	 felon, 	 condition Wednesday In Tampa 41. a.rnosky 	 Marcia McLauIIn 	 SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP!) shoplifted $15.04 In ham, 	She said her monthly Income return to 	f 	,and Before police arrived, Rich- General Hospital's burn ward.f Sandra K. Brooks 	 James A. ThresH 	

— Sp.'ndlng a night In jail on a sausage and butter from a amounted to $1.5 In Social there was no bpmg)$ expla- 	 — 	 * 
'Lewis I. Hghey 	 Donald Carroll. Astor  

-, 
Metcolm J. Lodge Jr. 	' 	 Elizabeth Sift,, o.aary 	charge of shoplifting food to supermarket. 	 Security benefits and $113 in nation on why Jue [add 

__________________ 	 p 
Immle 

 $hsIla A. Wynn 	 Barbara SeNresk. D.ltona 	indignity 91-year-old Mattle zabeth [add had ordered her (iti. Her husband, who died 11 	M'na1' cilargue such 

Rivers 	 Forest a. Gray. Deltona 	keep (run starving Is the l 	Night Magistrate Mary Eli- Veterans 	nldratlon bane- ordered the caai 	 AREA DEATHS 
Mary
Nell A. Cahill, D.I$QI. 	 John I. Stradlsy, Enterprise 	Shultz waits to suffer on this Jailed In lieu of $400 cash bond. years ago, served In World War as the one agalat Mrs. Schultz 

Hovorki, Daft ona 	 Robert L. Rock, Ocala 	 __________________________________________ 
Thelma Jean Jones, Delfona 	Beatrice Danielson, Pompano Earth. 	 The elderly woman was I. 	 usually are tnJ after 	ThOMASAIREY 	Brljson Funeral Home-PA is )onna L. Thus, L,.k. Mary 	Such 	 "I pray and pray every night bilked out of her life savings — 	Authorities said they found 'flcI'Ji hctur the elderly 	 , 	

In charge. far the Lord to take me out," $4,101 — In 1973 In a "pigeon $41.15 In Mrs. &bus's Pn 5pScta, the UIda1 

from the of 
E 	 a" 	Midway, Trailer - Park, 

after her relea 
wning Hr,id WIPI ass-no, 	 the whlteiaired wide. said di cp" achrsne In which a band when they arrested 	Tuse- 	

Justice d the Peace Rudy Longwood, died Tuesday night. Fun.rol Notic. 
_____________________________ 	 se 	 criminals left h i mnas eer with only day, but she said she needed all EsiIvel finally ordered the old  Bew Coludy Jail Wednesday. $10. Townspeople gave dana- of the money to pay her $75-a- woman freed on 	____ 

Born In Baltimore, Md, he Thursday, July 21. 19M.—Vol. 71, No. 212 	 "You would too, If you were In lions that year so elm could mouth r and dilMy hills. 
- 	 "1 don't io* 	,_ 

lived In Losgwoo 	 AllEY. THOMAS L. — Fun.sal _ 	
lervics for Thomas L. Airey, 5 pu 	Daily and Sunday, uual Safordap by The Isaford H.rait 	the same condition." 	have Thanksgiving dirnier. 	Her 24 hours In jail were In the 

- whole world," lbS 	YONIb He was a retired 	et Midway Trail., Part, Lo4 Sac., I N. Preadi Ave., Samforl, Pia. 3177). 	 Mrs. Schultz, who told report- 	As she walked out of jail "terrible," she said. "I didn't downcast widow said as die carpenter and member of the 	wood, who disd Tuesday, will be Second Class ft5t,090 PAW Of s..s..i, F106M 32111 	 era she had been living on Wednesday with the assistance close my eyes to sleep." 	I 

	

waited for her bond to be First United Pentecostal 	'aid Saturday at 10:30 am. t 
Brl 	Funeral Home with Rsv. I - 	4cm. Dil'irV. Wcck. 7 1n&. "4w4U'. 5I a I nealh, 51131, 1..,. 	 ________ 

cereal and milk and "having of dnnuti.s rh sakS tJle k)k 	One cffit! said Mrs. Schultz 	 Church of niawood 	 ft .r1r4 *iii*ua,,ng. auraal in 

	

[$U.00. Ut, Mill: Wiob,l$ci0ts,Mso*U30,lM.a*l*.Ia Year, 	protlanawMhmyheart,"spest the food because, •'l• was had 	enough iroef cl thyi11_ ar. Hehivted by his 	Oakl.wn Memorial 
S'*NII Funeral Hoin.pA Is In - 	24 hours in Jail on a charge she desperate." 	 that abS could be trusted to living." 	. 	 - Mrs. Zeljtha Airey, Iangwood. 	charge. 

Senate Debates Windfall Profits 

Carter Seeks Voters' Support On Tax 

	

WASHINGTON UPI; - 	 "I want to serve notice already passed a bill that will cannot reach our energy Carter. The Finance Corn- 	"For many of our poor and 
President Carter has appealed tonight that I will (10 everything finance a sound energy pro- goals." 	 niittee was not expected to elderly, that kind of cost will 
to the Senate not to give in to a in my power to get such a gram for our country and leave 	Sen. Russell Long, 	,, 

reach any final conclusion on force a decision among oil tq 

	

"massive struggle" by the oil 	windfall profits tax for Amen- plenty of new funds and 	chairman of the Senate Finance the complex issue today. 	keep from freezing, food to keen 
industry to gut the windfall ca's energy security - because centive for increased explora- Committee, said he wants the 	 from starving, and medical  

	

profits tax passed earlier by the 	it is critical to the future of this lion and production of oil and legislation, which would tax the 	
Gov. Ella Grasso of Connec- care to stay alive," Mrs. Grassd 

House. 	 country," Carter said in a gas in our own country. 	profits oil companies 	ticut Wednesday cited esti- told the House Ways and Mean 

	

Carter said Wednesday night 	
mates that the cost of home Committee. nationally broadcast news con- 	"Now it is the Senate's turn, derive from the sale of newly heating oil has r

isen more than 	Republicans and some Demo the United States will not reach ference 	 and there will be a massive decontroled domestic oil, on 	175 percent in the past six years crats favor granting tax credits 

	

its energy goals if the 60 percent 	He said Americans "over- struggle to gut the windfall Carter's desk by OCt. 1. 	to urge passage of a "Crisis to oil firms that plow back thq windfall tax is weakened in the whelmingly support" such a profits tax bill," Carter said. 	But Long did not say how big 	Intervention Program" to help windfall profits into oil produc Senate. 	 tax, adding the house "has "If this happens, then we a tax will be presented to 	the poor this winter. 	 tion. 

Bundy Defense Aide: 'We Never _ _ 
__ 	

:. 

6i : 

Bel'i'eved That He Was Innocent' 	Call 
Zeke Nations J: 

MIAMI (UP!) — "Nobody on hamper the defense, however, haggard who withdrew from dation for mercy. 	 for the murder of 12-yearold nd compare. I the defense team really be- Circuit Judge Edward Cowart the case when Bundy decided 	The seven-man, five-woman Kimberly Diane Leach. The 

	

lieved he was innocent," said a 	repeatedly praised the five- not to let hint make closing jury found Bundy guilty after runner-up junior high school 	Maybe I can save you defense aide after Theodore member defense team as the arguments. 	 only 6 hours and 38 minutes of Valentine queen disappeared 	some money on top- 

	

Bundy was convicted of stran- 	best advocates he has seen in 	And although Build)' had deliberation. The jurors had Feb. 9, 1978, just 25 days after 	quality protection, gling two Florida State Univer- his courtroom in 27 years on the complained repeatedly about reviewed only two pieces of the Chi Omega killings. 	 whatever your insur- 

	

sity coeds and attacking three 	bench. 	 his lawyers, haggard said it evidence - the pen-and-ink 	Trial is scheduled for Sept. 17. 	ance needs. other students. 	 The fatal flaw in the defense would not be an appeals point, sketches drawn from Nita 	State prosecutors say Bundy 

	

"Just because we're lawyers 	case of the Utah law school "There's not going to be any Neary's description of the will stay in Florida and will not 

	

doesn't mean we're stupid," 	dropout could have been reversable error on corn- fleeing killer and a panty hose 	released to stand trial in said the member of the legal himself. His constant bickering petency of counsel," haggard mask found in a duplex four other states where h 	Allst a te e is 

	

staff who did not want to be 	with attorneys "divided the said. 	 blocks from the sorority house. suspected in 36 sex-slayings. 	Y're in goW h"&  identified. 	 harmony and unanimity of the 	There's widespread specula- 	"They didn't look at the 

FFR 

	

________________ 	 it.That belief did not seem to 	defense team," said Robert tion that Bundy will get the dental stuff at all," said 	 Seeorphonedeath penalty. 	 Thompson. 	 Y CITY 	ZEKE NATIONSChinese Race Riot Reported 	hlundy, himself, predicted in 	The same jurors, who remain G CO., INC. 	2701 B. ORLANDO DR.
SANFORDthe closing days of the trial he sequestered at the Sonesta 	

322.1061would be sentenced to die if the Beach luxury resort on Key LOSEDPEKING tUPI) — A Chinese official today charged

murder conviction, 	 beginning Saturday before ACA'T1bN' ' 'sparking a three-day race ridt earlier this month that left 	
attorney Lynn recommending either death or NTIL

- • least 43 persons hospitalized. 

	

The official admitted angry Chinese students later 	Thompoon admitted before the life In prison for Bandy. 	 , AUGUST 6

African students In Shanghai stabbed a Chinese student, 	jury brought back a first degree Biscayne, will hear testimony 	

I

verdict there was not much 	Randy will be sentenced at se Calltrapped the foreigners in their dormitory and blocked
police efforts to rescue them. lie said Chinese and Afri

f I- 

	

can 	hope of saving llundy ii he was the conclusion of the second Then
students would be given special instruction in discipline 	convicted. "If you don't give the phase of the trial then will be 258 1 and the law. 	 death .icnalty for a crime like taken to Lake City to stand trial 

	

Afrin dii,1,.nfv in Pnl,jn,, ,ln, %nnc*.,atrnl i c.,,.,.. r •t.. 	this, what do you give it for?" 	 - -----— 	--- -- -- 

Carter Signs Trade Pact, 

Could Create 100,000 Jobs 
WASHINGTON UP! — President Carter today signed 

into law the largest trade agreement in U.S. history, a 
measure the administration claims will create 100,000 
American jobs and help narrow the nation's trade deficit. 

The bill, which gained overwhelming approval from 
Congress, will bring U.S. law into conformity with the 
international trade agreement that was signed by the 
United States and 99 other nations last April in Geneva. 

Carter's signature in a White House Rose Garden 
ceremony culminated six years of tough bargaining with 
other countries. 

Basically, the trade accord would cut tariffs by about 
one third on hundreds of kinds of merchandise over the 
next eight years and contains agreements on settling 

-K disputes Involving non-tariff barriers to trade. 

Volcker Nomination Lauded 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter's nomination 

of New York banker Paul Volcker to head the Federal 
Reserve System has been greeted with a chorus of praise 
from both banking and congressional leaders. 

Volcker is a widely respected economist likely to stress 
firm anti-inflation policies as chairman of the Fed. 

His nomination was announced Wednesday along with 
the naming of retired Time Inc. editor Hedley Donovan to 
be a senior White House advisor. 

Volcker will fill the unexpired portion of departing 
Chairman G. William Miller's 14-year Federal Reserve 
term, which runs until Jan. 31, 1992. 

Label Rules Are Revised 
:.. 	

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Consumers would receive 
more accurate and complete how-to-clean information on 

S,' ,,. 1 
the labels of slacks, blouses and other articles of clothing 
under rules approved by the Federal Trade Commission. 

'.' In addition, the use of care labels would be required for 
the first time on leather and suede goods and on rugs and 

,., upholstered furniture. 

4-: 
The four commissioners Wednesday approved in 

substance a revision of the FTC's decade-old set of rules 
governing what labels should tell the consumer about 
washing, drying and other aspects of care. 

KKK To March In Alabama 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) — Police and Ku Klux Klan 

leaders expect Saturday's march by Klansmen to be 
peaceful, but a police tactical squad will be on hand to 

.,' discourage violence in a city experiencing its first serious 
racial unrest since the turbulent 1960s. 

The racial unrest subsided in the '70s, but the police 
..I'  killing of an unarmed black woman last month brought 

renewed outrage by civil rights leaders and con-
frontations In the predominantly black neighborhood, 

:' 	where the shooting occurred. 
More than 1,500 people, mostly blacks, marched In 

Birmingham last Friday to protest the June 22 shooting of 
Bonita Carter, 20, by a patrolman who mistook her for a 

I robbery suspect. The march was possibly the biggest 
black denlonstretion since the 1960s. 

The Klan announced afterwards it would march this 
Saturday. 

78-Degree Rule Working? 
By United Press International 

Modest reductions in electrical consump'I on have been 
noted by some utilities since President Carter's order to 
raise theromstat settings took effect July 16, but officials 
are reluctant to credit that solely to conservation. 

"Our loads are somewhat lower, but there are so many 
different variables that make it impossible to put your 
finger on any one and say this is what's causing it," said 
Bill Harrah, spokesman for Chicago's Commonwealth 

'' Edison. 
Most utility officials surveyed by United Press Inter-

national Wednesday .aid It is too early to tell If the Carter-
'' mandated 78-degree thermostat minimums will result in 

reduced demand for electricity — and ultimately for oil. 

.Missile System OK Eyed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — To rally support among 

doubting senators, the White House plans to ask Congress 
to authorize funds for the $30 billion MX missile system 
before the Senate votes on the SALT II treaty. 

But it seems unlikely this move alone will calm the fears 
of such hard-nosed senators as Henry Jackson, D-Wash., 
or Sam Nunn, D-Ga., who believe the White House may 
not be determined enough to spend heavily to upgrade the 

.:'. nation's strategic forces. 
Nunn struck a heavy blow against the treaty Wednesday 

when he announced he could not "in good conscience" 
..: '.support the pact ithout a clear commitment from the 
'..adminlstration on modernizing the nation's military 
I s' forces. 

Did Military Probe Err? 
p•, ,'; 
,,. RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) — The defense In the triple-
' ,..murder trial of former Green Beret Captain Jeffrey 

,.MacDonald is apparently basing much of its case on one 
1,.area — discrediting the military investigation Into the 
,. 4.,deaths. 

Few details are too minute to escape the attention of 
defense attorney Bernard Segal during cross-examination 

'
:.of Investigators. He spent two days questioning one in-

(;?. 
n. 

,.vedigator earlier this week, turning up several mistakes 
by authorities, and plans similar questioning for a second 

invedlgator who testified Wednesday. 
MacDonald is accused of killing his wife Colette, 26, and 

daughters, Kimberly, 6, and Kristen, 2, more than nine 
.....years ago in their Fort Bragg apartment. 

'Prists' Maternity Benefits 
- 

SPOKANE, Wash. UPI) — The comptroller of the 

Roman Catholic Diocese of Spokane thinks it's "silly, 
:.that he and other priests have to pay for maternity 

overage. 
Because of a recent U.S. Supreme Court ruling, the 66 

'priests of the sprawling eastern Washington diocese are 
now required to pay 30 cents a month for maternity 
coverage as part of their group health plan. 

w., fl%fla fl 	Sfl&tl sa...w,,a,. UflU 115 II USS!. UI 	IU 	 '. 	 - 
Moroccan Embassy after the riots at the Shanghai Textile 	Cowart has sent three men to 	 _________- 
Institute, demanding to be sent home and charging the 	Florida's Death How 

'_

once 
Chinese with racism. 	 overruling a jury's recommen- 
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1020 SR. 434 
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COUNTRY CASUAL PINE GROUP 

Register Now! 

7 piece beautiful leather look 
Naugahyds combined with durable 
Herculon. It features mix and match 
reversible cushions and heavy solid 
wood frames in your choice of light or 
dark finish. _ 269 INCLUDES: Sofa, chair, rocker, ot-
toman, 2 solid wood end tables and 1 
coffee table. 
Lovmat only $01. 

COMPARABLE PRICE '599 
PHIL DEERE'S 

--- Country Furniture 

7~._ 

DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

OPEN: Mon. & Fri 10-7, Tu.s., Wed., Thurs. 104. 	 s.f. 10-5 
FINCING 	Hwy 46 (West 1st St.) 1 Mile East of 14 

Ph. 3234322, Saufurd 

1 Color TV and 4 Black & White TV's 
will be given away as part of our 
opening celebration I 

You must register no later than Sept. 4th. 

Open a Checking or Savings Account 
of $300.00 or more and receive 
your handpainted print of 
The Old Longwood Hotel. 

Other local historical sites also 
available for 1795• 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

( F[w\SH1P BANK 
ALL THE ANK YOU'LL EVER NEED SM 

DOWNTOWN 	 CENTRAL 	 SANFORD 
SANFORD 	 3000 HWY. 17-92 	 PLAZA 200 W. F I RST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 DRIVE-INS 
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As I approached Courtroom "C" on Tuesday a Around 	Seminole County deputy waved an odd-looking 
contraption up and down my body and then over my 
purse in a wand-like fashion. He was using a metal 

.4111111b. detector as a precautionary measure, in case I or 
anyone else who attended the Sims sentencing was 

Education 'Victory' 

Remains Uncertain 

TI 
group of the audience and peered silently ahead. 

The crowd stood mechanically as the judge en-
tered the courtroom wearing his black robe, white 
shirt and a pert bow tie. 

A few moments later, he handed down the death 
penalty for Sims, who showed no signs of being 
fazed by the news. The climax had come and gone. 
Sims was fingerprinted and then returned to his 
cell. 

That was It. The man now was scheduled to be 
electrocuted sometime In the future, but nobody 
knew exactly when. That depends on how long the 
appeal process takes. 

The spectators silently flowed out of the cour-
troom and back to their jobs, almost as if it were 
just another Tuesday. 

attorneys, newspaper reporters and Mrs. Pfeil. 
The mood was as changing as a toy kaleidoscope 

and varied as the colors of the rainbow. Some 
people in front of me kept silent and focused their 
eyes either to the ground or straight ahead at the 
American flag. 

A law enforcement officer to my right, in con-
trast, was joking quietly with me and a man across 
the aisle. The atmosphere in the back of the cour-
troom, was light and humorous.. 

It was hard to realize we were waiting for a man 
to be sentenced for first degree murder. 

The buzzing of conversation stopped briefly as 
Sims was escorted to the desk facing the judge's 
bench. He, understandably, joined the somber 

r
2  

	
carrying a weapon. 

Terry Melvin Sims had been found guilty of first 
degree murder in February for the 1977 shooting of 

I 	Seminole County reserve deputy George Pfeil. This 
day, he would be sentenced - an event that drew a 

low 	large crowd to the courtroom that normally was 
sparsely-populated. 

A majority of the spectators were law en- The Clock forcement officers, including two police chiefs. 

By SIIA RON CARRASCO Other members of the audience were assistant state 

WA 

ANGL E-WAL TERS 

House approval of a controversial bill to create a 
federal Department of Education has been hailed 
by the White House as a victory. The Senate 
already had voted to create the Cabinet-level office 
supported by President Carter. 

But the House version and the Senate version are 
far apart. The gap may be too wide to be bridged in 
a House-Senate conference committee. 

Basically, the legislation authorizes con-
solidation within a single department of 
educational programs now administered by four 
departments and an independent foundation. 

And even the basics have drawn opposition from 
an unlikely coalition made up of conservatives who 
fear a massive educational bureaucracy and 
further federal "meddling" in local affairs and 
liberals concerned over the potential split of social 
concern now concentrated in HEW. The House 
measure adds fuel to the continuing debate. 

To win conservative support, the representatives 
adopted amendments providing for voluntary 
prayer in schools, prohibiting withholding of 
federal funds to enforce busing as an integration 
tool, banning use of racial or sexual quotas for 
college admissions and-prohibiting abortions In 
medical facilities for department employees. 

t is doubtful that the House will accept deletion 
of the amendments in conference, after adopting 
them by margins of 2 to 1. And it is unlikely that 
liberal members will continue to support the 
concept if the amendments, which they hope will be 
scuttled in conference, remain intact. 

Furthermore, neither the Senate nor the 
president finds the amendments acceptable. 

The Carter "victory," if it Is a victory, is 
anything but secure. 

The effort to reconcile differences by the con-
ferees will be tinged with bitterness. 

And, no matter what the conference outcome, the 
controversy will not be resolved. The fight over a 
12th Cabinet seat has not been won or lost, but 
merely moved to another arena. 

Sanlando Agreement Cited 	
EgHerald,Sanford, Fl. 
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Ut"1'*t'*  es Commitment To Be Honored 
By JANE CASSBBERRY 	commission has wanted to the process of increasing its( Residential) to PU I Public This tone it was seconded by the Land Planning Agencygrandlattiered" in. Public $1,000 Lssessmtnt. Last year 

Herald Stajf Writer 	connect the subdivisions to the capacity through a refurbishing 	Utilities i. When a inotion was Commissioner J.R. Grant. A prjr to final site plan approval hearing is set for August 20. 	(ax was at $2.9 per $1 ,010 The attorney for Sanlando city line. There has been some and expansion program. 	made to adopt it (M-first reading public hearing ,, 	set for Aug. by the commission. 	 - was notified by County Tax asse'soiIent. The certified rate 
Utilities, John Lownles, has question on the wording of the 	"They said they might even 	early in Monday night's regular 27. 	 — Passed on first reading an :\ssesserTcrrv Geiiihe1 that in will gtmerate $278,376.31 in informed the Longwooti City agreement and Sanlando has treat the sewage for us tern- commission meeting, there was 	In other business, the corn- ordinance permitting churches order to generate the 	mim&' property taxes for the city liii 
ominission by letter that h 	not been willing to turn over porarily until the Longwood 	no second. 	 mission: 	 under the l-1 cia.ssiIicatio'i and amount of tax money the cit 	iI1IXiiI1Ui1I that could lx.' set 

firm will honor a previous just the water lines, with the Utilities plant is ready," Julian 	l.t'fkowitz said his company 	—Voted approval of a plan in elsewhere by special exception, received last year, the certified without it referendum '.'. ouhi lx 
omrnitment to turn over water city not having the capability to said. 	 had been ''working in gnod 	which propvits owners in the Present churches 	ou1d be umillage would conic to $2.83 per $2.91 per $1,000. 

;Ind sewer lines in three provide sewer service. 	Asked why Sanlando Utilities faith, and it was costing $20,000 	lnngwoed Industrial ['ark will 
Longwood subdivisions to the 	Longwood City Attorney Ned suddenly is so agreeable, Julian to fix UI) and expand, and if the participate in a paving and 

.1 'city. 	 Julian Jr. said Lowndes also said, "The need the capacity commission failed to act at drainage program at no cost to 	 4 When the Winsor Manor, agreed to turn over to the city because they have been cited by once, it would delay the time- the city through a special tax 
evonshIre and the Moorings lift stations when the city has DER 	Department 	of table. We have already been district. 

dév'elopments were built, water the capablity of providing Environmental Regulation)." hack to I)Eli twice to request 	
—Gave final approval to the and sewer service were sewer service to the area. 	Longwood Utilities Inc. also an extension permit." 

annexation of Longwood provided by Sanlando with the 	The city is now capable of is having its problems with 	C o in in I s s I o ii e r 	Ii a y 	
Industrial Center property at understanding that when the providing water service, but is DER. Howard Lefkowitz of I.eibensperger called the 

city developed the capability of currently negotiating with Florida Residential Corn- 	Longwood Utilities plant a the request of its owner, Her- 

,IIIi 

nar(1 Bennett. serving the areas, 'the lines Longwood Utilities, Inc. for the munities Inc., a major owner of "hunk of junk." 
would be turned over to purchase of its package Longwood Utilities, appealed to 	Commissioner ii: y Gold- 	-• Passed an ordinance 
Longwood. 	 sewage treatment plant. The the commission to proceed with berg later in the meeting again amending the PUt) I Planned 

Since the city's new well went present owners of the the ordinance rezoning the moved the ordinance be placed Unit Development i ordinance 
Eñ,O service last January, the Longwood Utilities plant are in sewer plant property from ill on the agenda for first reading
11

. 	to provide for final review by 
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Errs, Still 
Abernathy In Seclusion 

His Ideas No Long er Relevant' 

Not 
responsible 
br 
typoqraph,CM 
errors 	

PIN CREST SHOPPING CENTER 
2701 ORLANDO DRIVE • HWY. 17-92 at 27th St. 

DAILY 9.9 • CLOSED SUNDAYS 
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LIMIT ONE 

The B"1g Shakeup 

he was involved in it at all." 	retirement of his campaign 
Now 53, Abcr'inmthv gets a 	debt . "They never fail to help 

$1,500 honorarium for revealing 	out," lie says, particularly 
his assassination ideas to when he reminds them how he 
college audiences. And he 	and Martin king invented civil 
thinks everyone should listen, 	rights in America. 
Last winter he was incensed 	- 
when notables at Ohio State 	HOMEOWNERS 
University did not show UP for 
his visit, lie called the gayer- 	DEBTS PRESSING 
nor, who also did not attend, a 
"hick." 	 WE CAN HELP 

Rev. Abernathy also speaii' 	Money For any 
regularly to civic and religious worthwhile purpose groups, mostly in Atlanta. 
Otherwise, lie lives quietly with 	Applications by phone 
his wife and four children. His 
chief employment at present is 	1st and 2nd MTG 
as pastor of Atlanta's West 	PERSONAL. OR BUSINESS 
Hunter Street Baptist ('hurch; 
lie's been its preacher for 18 	CALL NOW 
years. 	 1.800.241-2469 

That church, at least, con- TOLL FREE 
tinues to treat Ralph Abernathy 	No Brokerage Fee right. He makes monthly ap- 
peals to the congregation for 	TOWER FINANCIAL 

SERVICES 
contributions toward the 

11.1 rountain-. 
e. Fall Color Tour 	

~.~ 

Don't Miss This Spectacular Color 
Panorama of Mother Nature 

2 Departures, Oct. 15 and Oct. 21 
$219 P.P. Double Occup. 

Reserve Early. Limited To 40 
Must Be Confirmed By September 15 	 1. 

For Further Information Call or Drop By 

'Faiidstic 1rn'tI Centre' I 
Breezewood Park 	 Orange City 

904-775-8777 
After P.M. 305668.5069 

- 
	

By TOM TIEDE -' 	 ____ 	. .... 

ATLANTA (NEA)— 	When "ki  "Th,,,.\ 	
' 

'Martin Luther King Jr. was : 

killed  in 1968 there was an in- 
(e)necIne struggle among his '' 

,sociates to determine 	who 
vôuld replace him as leader ml  

.- 

grid chief spokesman of the civil i 
right movement, The man who _____ 
ientually won, or thought he 

cthl, was the Rev. Ralph David .. 
4)ernathy. :--_________ % 	- 
,. 4iut 	though 	Abernathy '1 	.. 
ixerited some of King's titles, ____________________________________________ 

nd followers, he was never A 1. 
widely 	accepted 	as 	a 1. _______ ________ 	- .atisfactory 	replacement. 
Friends 	say 	Abernathy 
dreamed of being as venerated 
as; King has been. When the . 	. 

(espect 	did 	not 	come, 	the . ti ' friends add, he grew frustrated, 
$''. 	 . :then embittered. .. Now, a decade after his rise 

q..the black vanguard, Rev. 
Abernathy's disappointment is - 
said 	to 	be 	total. 	He 	has (', 

A cI 	. 	 ' alienated 	former 	colleagues, 
. 	

.. 	\ 	' re4lgned his principal office in 
-tJi 	movement and withdrawn 
.inu the seclusion of his family. REV. ItAIXII ABERNAThY 
Pbservers 	say 	he's 	all 	but 
ftished 	as 	a 	civil 	rights The widow King's views are 	And he was deeply humiliated, 
steward. no secret. She hasn't been close 	He lashed out at those who 

Abernathy 	denies 	he's toAbernathy since he became 	refused to support him, calling 
dropping out of the cause. He president 	of 	the 	Southern 	them ingrates, and he blamed 
imu4sts he's still engineering the Christian Leadership Council. 	defeat on his busy civil rights 

.drive for social and economic Mrs. 	King's 	husband 	had 	schedule. 	"1 	didn't 	lose 	the 
democracy. 	But 	Atlanta ac- founded the organization, and 	election," he 	howled, 	"time 
tkvists say his day has past' she split with Abernathy when 	people of this district lost." 
Hosea 	Williams, 	an 	old she felt he was not making 

.comrade, puts it this way: "His decisions in the best interest of 	After the campaign, 	Aber- -

ideas 	and 	activities 	are 	no SCLC. 	 nathy swung from the center to 
'longer relevant to the lives of Mrs. King is now known to 	the margis of the civil rights 
'black citizens." believe 	that 	Abernathy's 	cause. For 'Line thing, he sub- 
,,!,There are some who believe decisions have ruined SCLC. He 	scribed to 	wacky 	theories 
tiat 	Abernathy's 	activities resigned as president earlier 	regarding Martin Luther King's 

:háve seldom been relevant to this year, and left the council in 	assassination. 	At 	length 	he 
the lot of his people. Coretta financial and structural shreds. 	became convinced that James 
Scott 	King, 	the 	widow 	of SCLC 	membership 	is 	down 	Earl Ray did not act alone. "If 
Abernathy's 	mpntnr 	nu .ie.,s.. 
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Old Ideas : 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - There is no more 

	
.. 	

C, 	 By DON GRAFF 
pitiful example of the inability of an old dog to 	

0 

Maybe he will be able to pull It off. 
learn new tricks than the domestic auto in- After all, there were those who laughed - and Ii' dustry's continued resistance to the production 	 even more who paid no attention whatsoever - 
and sale of compact, economical passenger cars. , 	 when he set out four years ago to become 

After almost three dacades of constant in- president. 
cursions into their market by the producers of Jimmy Carter has demonstrated that he is 
smaller and vastly more efficient imported cars, 	 . 	 capable of accomplishing the unlikely. Mayb he 

\ Detroit's automakers remain mindlessly will be able to do it again on a much vasterscale, 
devoted to oversized gas-guzzlers. rallying Americans to his crusade against the 

In the midst of the recent increase in gasoline 	 energy crisis and In the process leading the 

General Motors Corp. mounted a major ad- Maybe. But success in the long haul is going tO 
prices to the dollar-a-gallon level, for instance, 	 nation to a moral and spiritual regeneration. 

vertising campaign to sell its Oldsmobile Delta 
88to"those who don't want to settle for less than admittance of past falling and a vow to do better. 
fullaize comfort." 

	

:_:: 	 Americans are going to have to do more than 

31* 	460P 
_ v" 	 require more than a Sunday School lesson, ah 

With motorists increasingly worried about - 	'. 	 m 	•.. 	 joinhandsandspeakweUoftheircountry.Wliat 
miles-per-gallon efficiency, GM Is touting a new Is being asked of them, and at what cost, Is goThg 
measurement called miles-per-tankful. By that 	to have to be explained clearly, In detail and vei' 
standard, the Oldsmobile Is a champion because 	 convincingly if their support for an energy 
it has a huge 25-gallon gas tank. Ford Motor Co. 	 program that may lead to Independence oily 
has launched an identical promotional effort on SCIENCE TODAY 	 after great sacrifice is to be won and, more 
behalf of its Ford LTD. 	 Important, sustained. 

Because the country's largest automakers 	 Maybe Jimmy Carter, who promises 
remain oblivious to the concept of fuel economy, 	

Eye Glasses   0 	
leadership, will be able to do this. But promises 

the inventory of unsold domestic cars now stands are one thing, delivery something else entirely. 
at 2 million vehicles — the highest level In the As it Is, he is initially raising more questions 
industry's history. 	 than he is answering in the serial unfolding' of 

Yet the automakers continue to deceive 	By DANIEL F. GILMORE 	 details of his $142 billion master plan. 
themselves, proclaiming that big car sales will 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - A visiting Soviet eye that probably only 32 to 36 percent have 100 	The expense of the undertaking is of an order 
pick up as soon as the current gasoline crisis is 	 greater than anything the nation hitherto hØs 

	

surgeon predicts eye glasses one day will follow 	percent 20-20 vision," he said, "the enormity of 
forgotten. 	 horses and buggies and end u as museum od- the problem staggers the mind." 	 been asked knowingly to commit itself to. He 

Recent history suggests otherwise. When dities. 	 He said "it seems only natural" that ways will says that the required billions will be redirected 
Germany's Volkswagen began exporting the 	 from foreign suppliers into American pockets. 

	

Svyatoslav N. Fyodorov, 52-year-old director 	be found to correct the optical disfunctions of the  
But they also must first come out of Amcricn now-famous Beetle to the United States in 1950, of the Moscow Research Laboratory of Experl- eye. 	
pockets in the form of higher fuel prices befbr America's automakers were confident that mental and Clinical Problems of Eye Surgery, 	"We cannot imagine a future when everyone ie 

im 	 being rechanneled Into energy developmenta44k Imports would never account for even 5 percent says "man has been held in bondage to spec- 	wears thick glasses to see. We believe that soon 

oved 	
a windfall profits tax. The oil cartel may be otlt of the country's total passenger-car sales, tacles for the last 500 years — they help over- spectacles also will take their place along with the income, but it Is still Americans who will be When that unwarranted optimism pr 	come but do not correct the underlying han. 	horses and buggies and we will visit them in tooting the bill. totally unfounded, industry officials coped with dicap." 	 museums." 	 His alternative energy proposals are a 
repackaging of old ideas, not innovations :to 

the problem by merely adjusting their projec- 	A husky, barrel-cheated man in a yellow 	For myopia, Fyodorov said a Japanese 

	

tions - first to 10 percent, then 15 percent, then leather jacket over a bright orange shirt, 	ophthalmologist named Sato in 1952 pioneered capture the imagination of the public and flie'tt 20 per.ent. Today, surging imports account for Fyodorov said at  news conference at the Soviet 	the use of surgical corrections into the eye, but with a will to succeed. The prospects are already 25 percent of all sales. 	 Embassy that a simple five to ten minute 	the technique was abandoned because of the risk the subject of thorough discussion. Also the 

	

(Even that number is deceptively low because operation can eliminate the need for eyeglasses 	of infection and the unpredictability of results. drawbacks. 

	

the more than 130,000 Volkswagen Rabbits or contact lenses for many people suffering from 	Fyodorov said his clinic began experimenting 	We are reminded that the United States has 
:: 	It is evident that President Carter takes his low status In the 

produced at VW's New Stanton, Pa., plant since myopia, or nearsightedness. 	 on the eyes of rabbits in 1973 and then progressed .,more on in our shale alone than several Saudi it opened In April 1978 have been counted as 	lie also was optimistic about the use of plastic to human subjects. His operation cuts around the Arabias." True, but it also needs to be explained polls seriously, 
And well he may. The polls show his ublic standing at a 	

domestically produced rather than imported lens implants for people who have cataracts 	outside of the cornea without Interfering With that recovery of shale on In sufficient quant1t p 	 cars.) 	 removed, 	 vision. The incision weakens the cornea i 	may be possible only at the cost of converting :level so low as to be unprecedented In the short but significant 
history of polling and the modern presidency. 	 Following the introduction of the Beetle to 	Dr. Carl Kupfer, director of the National Eye 	enough to allow the inside pressure of the eye 10 much of Colorado and Wyoming into a slag heap. 

Perhaps the president's discussions with leading citizens 	country, American Motors Corp. in the early Institute which is part of America's National 	cause the perihery of the cornea to bulge Are the Americans prepared to make this 
:during his Camp David retreat deepened and confirmed his 	1950s produced a highly successful domestic Institutes of Health, said it was his opinion that 	slightly, 	 sacrifice for energy Independence? 	' 

concern, 	 subcompact, the Rambler. 	 studies are necessary to see if the myopia 	"This bulging outwards pull on the center 	Waste disposal and pollution also are problems 
David Broder, the Washington Post columnist, suggests that 	But the Big Three of the industry - GM, Ford surgery produces any long-term adverse effects, 	portion of the cornea causing its curvature to in Increased use of coal, whether burned directly 

	

?

He also questioned the need for such surgery 	flatten or to become less. Since it is this high ,.Rosalynn Carter's advice to her husband may be a factor in the 	and Chrysler — Ignored both the Beetle and the 	 or exploited as a source of synthetic fuel. Ano 
president'a reaction. 	 Rambler. In fact, Ford's response was the 1950 when eye glasses correct near sightedness so 	curvature that causes the myopia in the first there is some question that successful 

Was It overkill to request the resignations of all his Cabinet 	introduction of the Ethel, a behemoth that was a easily. 	 place, the myopia is therefore removed by this development of a multi-billion dollar synthetic 
::secretaries and White House staff executives? Is It a public 	financial disaster. 	 Fyodorov talked about his work in almost 	flattening." 	 industry could really buy energy Independence. 
:relations spectacular that was perhaps a bit too dramatic? If 	

By 1960, the Big Three reluctantly began to had implanted artificial lenses by microsurgery, 	and takes effect Immediately, "Fyodorov sWd. 
colloquial English and used slides to show how he 	"The whole procedure takes only five minutes 	What If the oil cartel slashed the artificially 

.Cabinet and staff changes were desired, could they not have 	 exorbitant price of its product, as it could still 
,been accomplished in a more orderly and effective way on an 	market compact (but not subcompact) cars. GM and how he corrected vision disorted by myopia. 	"The patient may experience some mild profitably do at any time? Would Americani 
,indIvIdual, less publicized basis? 	 introduced Corvair, Ford produced the Falcon 	He said American and other doctors are now 	discomfort the first day and most patients return willingly continue subsidizing the synthetic 

and Crysler's entry was the Valiant, 	 using his surgical techniques. 	 to work within four to five days." 	 product when the real thing was plentifully 
' 	Will the result be that the reins of power are clutched more 	 In a prepared statement, he said that eye 	Fyodorov said that he and other Soviet doctors available on the world market for half the price? 
tightly in the hands of Mr. and Mrs. Carter and the Georgia 	But those manufacturers reverted to form in glasses and contact lenses are an unnecessary 	since 1972 have performed some 1,300 operations 	Solar energy on a large scale, requiring the Mafia? Will this affect the image of an open presidency which 	the succeeding years, making their "compacts" inconvenience, 	 and were able to correct myopia in 97 percent of development of virtually a new technology to be 
was promised by Mr. Carter in 1976? 	 bigger and heavier, plating them with chrome 	"When one considers that about I billion 	the cases. 	 feasible but nevertheless possibly the most 

Is the president falling or is he actually going to make his 	trim and tacking on high-priced but barely people already wear glasses and that half of the 	"Not one single case got worse and every case promising energy investment in the long haul, Is 
presidency more effective? 	 necessary accessories, 	 world's population needs them, and in addition 	got better," he said. 	 still decades in the future. 

We don't know but we are vaguely disturbed by all this 	 I. 
melodrama at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
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WASHINGTON — In what some Pentagon 	The price tag for the C-SA already was adding: "The C-SA Is perhaps the most expectancy was a "goal," not a firm contradijj 

Insiders are calling "The Great Plane Robbery," staggering before the wing-correction drain corrosion-sensitive large aircraft ever built. requirement. An Air Force spokesman claimed 
the Air Force has been cadging millions of began. The original cost estimate was $28 million Additionally, It is a Victim of an Air Force-wide the cost of the wing corrections would not exceed 
dollars a year from Congress to keep its con- per plane, but the delivery price actually proved lack of understanding of corrosion In general." $1.3 LA Won. 
troversial C-5A transport planes from falling to be $65 million. Add on the $20 million bill for 	Other problems - with the Air Force's 	SOUND OFF: Q. A recent article you wt U; 	 __________________________________________________________________ apart in mid-air. 	 each plane's wing fix and the total cost comes to multimillion-dollar (lying mistake: 	 contains a reference to Mobil In connection Mth The CSA, of course, is the flying turkey that $85 million apiece - more than three times the 	—The C-SA's nose landing gear and landing- petroleum prices. We wish to deny emphaUc11y 
gobbled up $2 billion of taxpayers' money In cost original estimate. And this astronomical figure gear yoke will require replacement. 	 that Mobil has at any time encouraged the overruns a decade ago. Exposure of this scandal will fly still higher as other already identified 	—Aluminum power-distribution cables are Saudis to increase petroleum prices. 

- Rawlelg cost A. Ernest Fitzgerald his Pentagon job. The defects are corrected, 	 already beginning to deteriorate. 	 Warner Jr., chairman, Mobil Oil Corp. 

%\\ I / 	$0 	
taxpayers were later called upon to extend a 	most shocking thing about the 

wing 
	—The navigation systems "are not expected to 	A. The executive officers of the four Arahico $250 million 'loan guarantee to the Planes 

problem istliat 	Force knew about It even 	be economically supportable for the proposed parthers, Including Mobil, met with Saudi oil 
I 	 0#01 	 manufacturer, 	heed-Georgia. 	

before It took delivery on the first C-S A. Now 	life" of the plane. 	 minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani in San Franc$sco 
What has not been noticed, however, is the asking Congress for money to redesign the entire 	—Fire hazards exist despite an tensIve — In September 1973. They agreed together upri 

equally scandalous fact that for at least two wing. 	 and expensive - fire-prevention -tent. "We price Increase, which became the forerunnepf 
years the Air Force has been requesting funds to 	The trouble with the GSA wing Is stunningly must clearly recognize that ti 	(system) ON dIUdFOUS 1974 price explosion. Sowces 
pay Lockheed for the correction of design errors simple: Stress tests show that it will wear out at doesn't go to the root of the problem," Air Force Inside Arainco told me the oil companies pa- 
that were known to exist almost from the Mait a point somewhere between 6,000 and 8,500 flying brass hats were told at a 1975 briefing. 	couraged the September 1973 price rise. They 

	

:/./././— -_
The ongoing bailout effort Is needed to keep the hours, It was supposed to weather at least 30,000 	 reportedly felt it Would lead to higher dome1ç ____________________ 	

. 	 failing off In ffighL in the air. 	 The same briefing noted that the original oil prices, which would make it economIc]1y 
contract with Lockheed failed to provide feasible to recover more crude from their ti The total cod of the wing correction program 	Even after correction, the wings will last only adequate oversight by the Air Force on safety on properties. The docuxnets avnItsh to eventually could reach the same figure as the 20,000 hours. But by that time, other parts of the features. The contract didn't even call for safety not make clear whether Mobil, during Its 

mc
part hi 

"HE CAN READ! See how 

	Ift original cod overrun - $2 billion. What most aircraft will have begun to disintegrate, ac- Studies as part of the "owner's manual" ptw- the negotiations, "encouraged" the price. in- gullible congressmen don't know, but the Air cording to the Air Force documents, 	 chased from Lockheed, the briefing document crease or merely accepted It. Force has admitted in secret internal documents 	"The rest of the aircraft has had problems that noted, "thus they are not available today In the 	Footnote: Address your letters to Ask Jaék 

	

ow he started bawling 	we have obtained, Is that even when the wing cannot be passed over lightly," an internal Air Force files." 	 Anderson, Box 2300, Washington, D.C. 20013. 11 	when the 'Last Car For Gas' sign was put on 	problem is solved, dill more money will be report states. Test results dating from 1972 	Footnote: A Lockheed spokesman said he's Your full name will be used unless otherwise 
' 	 the car in front of us?" 	 needed to correct other weaknesses In crucial showed that the GSA's fuselage Is "highly never heard of the internal Air Force documents requested. Because of the tremendous volumecf 

	

parts of the Air Force's most expensive lemon. sensitive to stress corrosion," the report notes, 	we have ottained, and said the 30,000-4iour We mail, personal replies are impossible. 
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:pi'tvately that Abernathy has a way off;, reportedly, the group 
disagreeable tendency to be is $10,000 in debt. 
'more interested in his own 
position than In that of the black 	Abernathy too is in debt. 
cdmmunity. 	 When Jimmy Carter selected 
:'me widow has told con- former Rep. Andrew Young to 
fidants that Rev. Abernathy's be United Nations ambassador 
tgotlsm is offensive. She says two years ago, Abernathy took 
n'iàt of his speeches are filled out a second mortgage on his 
With references to his own home to run for the vacant seat. 
aCcomplishments. She says he He lost, badly, and friends say 
gives the Impression that he he's now making "fairly sub. 
OW Martin Luther King, arm in stantlal" payments on a $50,000 
arth, virtually invented civil note. 
rights in America. 	 The debt and the political 

Mrs. King was pleased last setback may have contributed 
year when Abernathy was only to Rev. Abernathy's present 
given a passing roll in a acrimony. He entered the race 
television drama regarding her in the belief that his national 
husband's life. Abernathy felt reputation would dazzle the 
he'd been slighted in the voters. But Mrs, King did not 
Presentation, and accused the support him, nor did Andrew 
King family of manipulating Young; he drew less than 5 
history. Mrs. King said he did percent of the primary vote. 
not deserve a bigger part In the 	Observers say Abernathy 
Pjcture. 	 was not prepared for the loss. 

$hhhhh' It's  
is. 

'-'uiet Ye' 
5"; Ir V 	0  
t"J., 
it 	 ar  
'WASHINGTON — "Hearing loss Is our nation's most 
'ildespread handicapping disability, affecting more than one out 
'%f'évery 13 Americans," said Joseph J. Rizzo, executive director 
:'6fihe Better Hearing Institute (BHI), announcing national "Quiet 

Hear1ng impairment affects more people than heart disease, 
'icer, blindness, tuberculosis, multiple sclerosis, veneral 
'éase and kidney disease combined. And according to EPA 

ttidles, U.S. cities are growing louder every year, causing our 
Itton'a hearing problems to reach catastrophic proportions." 

i'!, in order to call attention to the urban noise crisis and the role it 
"Plays in hearing loss, RHI has teamed up with Midas" 
International Corporation — the muffler people — to sponsor the 

national "Quiet Year," 
'lichard P. de Camara. president of Midas, explained that the 
ëoMpany Is coaponsormg "Quiet Year" because It feels an' 
'bbltgation to warn people about the growing ncise danger. 
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Ramblin recWks Hope To Do Just That 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Pepper 

Rodgers views Georgia Tech's 
upcoming football season with 
mixed emotions. 

Rodgers is a hang-loose sort 
of coach, not one to worry about 
things he can't change. But that 
doesn't prevent him from 
fretting about the Yellow 
Jackets' 1979 schedule. 

"We should have a wide-open 
offense and a pretty cx-
pericned defense," he said. 

"But tht first half of our 
schedule Is a challenge, to say 
the least." 

Rodgers has reason to fret 
about that schedule. Georgia 
Tech opens at home Sept. 8 in a 
nationally televised game 
against an AIa%ma team 
which is a candidate for the 
national championship. 

And the Yellow Jackets play 
their first three roadtames at 
Florida, expected to b vastly 

improved will ex-Clemson 
coach Charlie Pell at the helm; 
at Notre Dame, another candi-
date for the national title; and 
at Tennessee, where Johnny 
Majors is trying to build a 
national contender. 

"The second half of our 
season doesn't appear to be as 
tough as the first half, but one 
has to wonder how good a 
physical shape we'll be In by 
then," observed Rodgers. 

"We'll be playing some very 
physical opponents and games 
like that always take their toll." 

The loss of Eddie Lee Ivery, 
the explosive tailback who 
rushed for 1,562 yards last 
season when the Yellow Jackets 
went 7-4 before being manhand-
led, 41-21, by Purdue in the 
Peach Bowl, is forcing Rodgers 
to revamp Tech's offense. 

The key man for '79 will be 
sophomore quarterback Mike 

last fall. He has a great arm, 
quick release and tremendous 
poise." 

The decision to go to the 
passing game was responsible 
for two coaching changes at 
Georgia Tech. Rodgers brought 
in Steve Spurner, the Heisman 
Trophy winner he coached 
when he was an assistant at 
Florida in the mid 160s, as 
quarterback coach and lured 
Norm Van Brocklin, the former 

Kelley who moved into a 
starting role as a freshman in 
Tech's third game last season 
and passed for 1,479 yards. The 
previous year, when Rodgers 
was still sticking with the wish-
bone he so long favored, the 
Yellow Jackets completed only 
23 passes all season. 

"We do have a super quar-
terback In Mike Kelley," said 
Rodgers. "He was remarkable 
after takint, over as a freshman 

Dodger Bats Come Alive 

In 16-8 Rout Of Philly 

MAKE THAT HOMER-TON Alan Mayer 

	

N5fNQLETO/4, 	 Sp littor  ff Exit 
'7611T nez PER 
C///4'P 480077 7We P1Q72 .
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8l7Ml'r 	/j5 
Tells KC Story 

,'4' 7 	7 	 By United Press International 	Spllttorff, 10-10, allowed a 
By United Press International Baker. "It's nice to be in this two-run singles by Bak3r and 	 Paul Splittorff's exit summed double to Lemon who went to 

	

spot because we're leaving on a Steve Yeager and RBI singles 	 up the game and the season for third as left fielder Willie 

	

The bats that were stilled high note. You need momentum by Steve Garvey and Sutcliffe. 	rop A1,41V 	 the once-mighty Kansas City Wilson bobbled the ball. Jorge 
through the first half of the because of all the negative Braves 13, Cardinals 4: 	 /4' 	 Royals. 	 Orta walked, Qulsenberry 
season have come to life for the factors you face on the road." 	Barry Bonnell lashed a 	 f 	 "It was a freak injury, he relieved, and got Lamar 
defending NL champion Los 	Joe Ferguson led the assault basesloaded triple in the 	 - 	 wasn't mad or anything like Johnson to hit a comebacker. 
Angeles Dodgers. on the Phillies with five RBI seventh to snap a 44 tie and 	7W 	 that," Kansas City Manager After 	Lemon 	avoided 

They have now won six of and Dusty Baker drove In four Qulsenberry's tag, pinch-hitter lead Atlanta over St. Louis. 	 -'v' 	. 	 Whitey Herzog said Wednesday  
their seven games since the All- runs. 	 Astr 6,Cubs 4 	 Z4/F 	 night, referring to an Injury Bill Nahorodny delivered a 
Star break and have scored 31 	

Winner Rick Sutcliffe, 9.8, 	Jose Cr drove In one run 	 Splittorff suffered while leaving bases-loaded double. 
runs In the last two games, 	 - 	 what eventually became 6-2 

1 di 	 16-8 t gave up four first-Inning runs, and scored two others to sup- 	'rn 	 w a even 	
. 	

ame a 	Lemon also was responsible 
IncWednesday's ys 	

rout three coming on Mike Seb- port the 12-strikeout pitching of 	4t2i 	 loss to the Chicago White Sox. for cutting off a potential big 

Angeles,
of the 
	

a e P a 	es. 	
midt's 35th homer. Dick Ruth J.R. Richard, for the Astros' 	3 	 "We II just have to wait on the Inning for Kansas City in the 

os 	which by 
	yen, 7.5, making his first start fourth straight victory. 	 // 	'. 

s • 	 X-rays to see if he's going to be eighth. After Freddie Patek led 

first-place Houston uy 15 since July 1, was lifted in the 	Re 6, Pirates 5 	 #/' 	 j 	\ 	.. 	
out." 	 off with a single and went to 

games, heads forthe As- third after giving up seven 	Dave Collins and Heity Cruz 	9PEE#? \ 	. 	
Jl 	 . 	 The Royals, struggling to second on a sacrifice, Frank 

trodome o take on the Astros in
runs. 	 stroked consecutive doubles in 	

/4' r . 	 ,j 	 rejoin the chase in time to win White hit what appeared to be 
a 	crucial four-game set 	

the 10th to 	theReds 	 "i' 	 • : 	.. 	.. 	 . 	 their fourth straight Western an extra-base hit Lemon dived 
fieginning tonight. 	 The Dodgers scored two runs

1,1ittsburgh in a game delayed 31 	 Division title, corrunitted five and catight it, Patek scoring 
Oth "'This is going to be our most In the first on Ron Cey's I 

 inutes by rain. 	 "Cat? 4 	 errors. Then Splittorff slipped from second to tie the game. 
important trip of the year," homer and in the third, Los 	

ts 3 GI 	 " and fell on his pitching hand, Rangers 

	

said Dodger outfielder Dusty Angeles struck for six runs on 	
Joel Youngblood homered, 	 - - 

	 ~ 	 suffering a possible break.Blue Jays Otto Velez cracked  a3
: 

3 wo-mun 

	

i!n,ihlpd qinuipil ,tnIp n hricin 	 Pitcher Dan Quisenberry h. I,, •h fl ,.f 
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SCOREBOARD 
lAfaor League 	Seattle 	 43 59 .422 15½ B.Robinson, Pitt 20. 	 Time 2:09.4. 	 25.40. P (2•1) 82.S0, 1 (2-1- 	Twelfth Race, T. 716, T. 45-1' 	I Rodolto 	 5 80 	0) 400 60 Oakland 	 26 75 .257 32 	American 	League - 	Lynn 	 Seventh Rare 	 3) 125.00. 	 3 BD Ruffian 	1060 560 i 40 	0(1.33700; P (31) 116 40; T (31 	 Eighth Game Wednesday's Results 	and Rice, Sos, Baylor, Cal and 	6 Willie Dolt 	7.10 4.00 3.00 	Eighth Race. C, Is, T. 30.92 	7 Ctieertut Chap 	 300 7 	7) 292.20 	 I Egana Sarduy 	II 80 660 8 70 

'BasebaII 	Toronto 5, Texas 3 	 Thomas, Mu 24; Singleton, Bait 	lSaratoga Danny 	6.10 1.40 1 Keen Lawn 	13.10 1.20 4.10 	5 Si Kdo 	 540 	 Fourth Game 	 4APraiZ Otano 	 110 370 Seattle 5, Baltimore 4 	 2Cotaway 	 2.60 2 Mongo 	 8.10 7.80 	0(3-7) 13.40, P (37) 80.50, T (3.7. S Duran Rodolfo 	1000 760 460 	2 Bede Urauiza 	 3 O Boston 16, Oakland I 	 Runs Batted In 	 0 (4-6) 20.60; 1 (6-4-2) 02.20; Time 5 Jarwin Emily 	 6.00 	5) 649.20. 	 3 Ramon Maridola 	6 20 3 80 Detroit 11, Milwaukee 2 	 National League - Schmidt. 	 0(2.7)129.40, P (7-2) 294.00. 1 (7 	A - 7,740; Handle $205,951. 	6 Santi fladola 	 410 	Q(1-4) 36,70; P (1.4) 150.90; T (I-I. Major League Standings 	California 9, New York S 	Phil 	7$; 	Winfield, 	SD 	77; 	 Eighth Race 	 2.5) 4,134.40. 	 0 (3-5) 11,60P (5-3) 114.60; 1 (5-3- 	2) 225.60. By 	United Press International 	Cleveland 2, Minnesota 0 	Kingman, Chi 73; Foster, Cin 	1 Demon Raker 	3.80 2.10 2.20 	Ninth Race, A. S- 16. T. 31.09 	Jai Alai 	6) 596 20 	 Ninth Game 

	

National League 	 Chicago 6, Kansas City 2 	72; Clark. SF 65. 	 1 Rader Bell 	 16.10 7.10 3 Bill Whiz 	 4.20 3.10 2.10 	 Fifth Game 	 Gondr 	 1 6 00 8 10 8 80 East 
W L Pct. GB 	

Today's Games 	 American League - Baylor, 	3 Hizor Plenty 	 2.80 5 Todd Oliver 	 3.00 3.60 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 S nede Goiri 	18 60 7 40 600 	2 G,iSti 	 3 3 00 

	

(All Times EDT) 	 Cal 92; Lynn, Dos 70; Rice, Sos 	0(1-4) 23.10; 1 (1.4-3) 34.60; Time 2 BD Dave 	 4.20 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	1 Ramon Paco 	 5 10 .1 40 	6 Apra it 	 S 00 treat 	 S4 39 sn 
- 	 California (Barr 7-5) at New 76; Kemp, Del 75; Smalley, 	2:10.0. 	 0 (3.5) 7.60, P (3-5) 22.50, T (3-52) 	 First Game 	 I C,asti Enrique 	 S 00 	0 21) 44 60; p (S 7)25110; T (I 2 1 $brgh 	53 42 .550 2 	York (Guidry 77), 2 p.m. 	Minn and Bochte. Sea 71. 	 Ninth Race 	 202.60. 	 1 Domingo Andre 20.20 5 10 7.00 	0(4.0) 60.40: P (8.4) 179.40; T (5-4- 	4) 33200. hlcago 	 52 12 .553 21/1 	Oakland 	(McCatty 	5-5) 	at 	 4 Middle T 	 6.60 4.60 4.00 	Tenth Race, S. 's. T. 30.45 	1 Victor. Fernan 	 820 3,60 	I) $54.60. 	 Tenth Game .htIa 	 52 46 .331 4112 	Boston (Renko 5-4), 2 p.m. 	 Pitching Victories Louis 	46 47 .193 	 7 Bynos Byrd 	 6.00 7.00 	5 Ell's Belle 	1 60 3.60 2.80 	7 Duran Pecina 	 500 	 Sixth Game 	 1 Gasti Gas?' 11 	13 00 840 3.30 t. 	

Cleveland 	(Barker 	0-1) 	at 	National League - Niekro, 	
1 Win Penny 	 5.40 3.20 	0 (I 4) 40.20; T (1.4.7) 420.20. 	8 Carasa Gasti II 	15 20 .4 60 3 10 	7 Vicandi 	 900 5.00 New 	York 	40 53 .430 11 	Minnesota (Hartzell 5.6). 2:15 Hou 143; Nlekro, All 14-11 	5 Dazzle Van 	 18 00 2 8 Lisa 	 1 10 	 Second Game 	 7 Trani Fernan 	 1 10 2 60 	1 Bode Olano 	 3 40 West p.m. 	 Anduar, 	Hou 	11-5; 	Carlton, 	0 (2.4) 24.00; 1 (4-2-5) 450.00; 	0 (I-S) 18.70, P (5-1) 47.10, T (S1- 	B Trani-Pecuna 	11.60 1000 1.80 	s Sani Pradera 	 3 40 	0(1.7)44.20; P (Il) 113.10; T (1.7 W L Pc,. GB 	Texas (Medich 1.3) at Toren. 	Phil 11.9; Seaver, Cin 10.3; Lee, 	Time 2:03.2. 	 2) 123.20. 	 1 Arano Pradera 	620 1 60 	0(2-8)3600; P (1-2) 101.10; T ('-2- 	4) 2S3.60. tqus?on 	 58 41 .569 - 	to (Underwood 3-13), 7:30 p.m. 	Mtl 	and 	Perry. 	SD 	10-6; 	 Tenth Race 	 Eleventh Race TA, 314, T. 31.08 	7 Carasa Mandiola 	 4.20 s) is.00. 	 Eleventh Game CIrscl 	 53 49 .320 	 Seattle 	(Dressier 	0-0) 	at 	Espinosa. Phil 10-7. 	 6 General Mac 	19.80 4.80 5.00 	1 Black Bonnie 	8.60 5.60 5.00 	0(4-0)65.40; P (0-4) 153)0; T (0.4. 	 Seventh Game 	 I frusta Isidro 	22.00 900 7.00 Smh 	Fran 	4 53 AIS i" 	Baltimore (Stone 7.7), 7:30 p.m. 	 s ON Baron 	 10.60 15.60 	S Charter 	 320 2.10 7) 344.60; DO (II) 111.20. 	 7 San?, Waliy 	12.60 980 3 60 	2 Arano Manctola 	510 520 Sin. Diego 	17 56 •6 	 Milwaukee 	(Haas 	7-6) 	at 	American League - Flana. 	3Arden Ed 	 15,60 1 Win With Wiley 	 1.20 	 Third Game 	 2 Eqana Enrique 	580 4.20 	3 Vicandi Prader 	 480 AJL.nta 	 12 55 .120 13 	Detroit (Petry 2.1), 5 p.m. 	gin, Bait and John, NY 13.6; 	0 (56) 147.20; T (4-5.3) 993.40; 	0 (1.5) 13.10, P (1-53 33.40, 1 (I-S. 	3 Vicandi 	 12.20 6 80 1 10 	8 Zubi Paco 	 440 	0 (2.1) 39.00; P (4-2) 98.40; T (4-2- %os 	Ang 	42 3$ .420 15 	Kansas City (Gura 5-7) at 	D.Martinez, 	Salt 	13-7; 	Ryan, 	Time 2:11.4. 	 4)230.40. 	 1 Sara 	 580 5.00 	0(2-1) 30.00; P (72) 114,40; T (72. 	3) 309 SO Wednesday's Results 	Chicago (Baumgarten 9-6), 0:30 Cal 12-7; Eckersley, Bo 	and 	A- 1254; Handle- $10,742. Los Angeles 16, Philadelphia p.m. 	 Caldwell, Mil 115; Stanley, Boa 01.1 	 Friday's Games 	 11-6; Wortham, Chi and Koos- 4ew York 3, San Francisco 0 	Seattle at Oakland, night 	man, Minn 11.9; Sorensen, Mll Dog Racing Cincl 6, Ptsbgh 5, 10 Inns. 	 Minnesota at Calif, night 	11.10. 'Atlanta 13, St. Louis 4 	 Boston at Texas, night 	 DAYTONA BEACH 

,, Ijouston 6. Chicago 4 	 Baltimore at Kan City, night 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	
BEAT ACE 

HARDWARE 

	

Today's Games 	 New York at Milwaukee, 	

- First Race, E, 1, T. 39.2) Montreal 6, San Diego 	 Cleveland at Chicago, night 	Harness Racing 2 Get 	 10.60 4.60 5.10 	 : 

	

(All Times EDT) 	 night 	 7 Dark Bluff 	 12.20 8.40 THE BLAHS! 
CincInnatI 	(LaCosa 9-4) 	at 	Detroit at Toronto, night 	 SEMINOLE 	 S Preferable 	 6.20 'pop p.m. First Race 	 3) 452.00. 

' - Chicago (McGlothen 9-5) at Leaders 	l Flag Raiser 	3.20 3.00 2.10 	Second Rae,C,S-)6,T.3l.3I 	 Door 	RIVETOOL 

Pittsburgh (Roberts 1-2), 7:30 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	 0(2.7) 40.00, P (2-7) 291.30, 1 (2.7. 	
Security 

Nqw York (Ellis 1-2), 8:03 p.m. 	 IHardly Karl 	 3.00 2.60 	3 Dee Brickett 	23.80 19.40 14.80 	 - 	Viewer _Atlanta (Solomon 1-7) at St. 	 lTally's BrIan 	 3.10 	6 Mr. Blitz 	 7.40 6.00 
t.txjls (Martinez 8.3), 5:30 p.m. 	 Salting 	 0(70) 0.601 1 (7.0-4) $0.40; Time 2 Joey Carr 	 4.10 	If 
.Los Angeles (Sutton 712) at 	(based on 250 at bats) 	2:10.0 	 0(3.6)14.40, P (3-4) 116.40. 1 43-4. 
" 

	$6" 	Reg. 
Von 	(Andular 11-3), 5:30 	 National League 	 Second Race 	 2) 343.20. 	 $1 	 $7.33 

p.n. 	 GAB H Pct. 2MeadowMischie 3.20 2.40 2.20 	Third Race, B, 5-16, T. 31.23 	One way vision lets you Identify San Francisco (Blue 8-0) at 	roster. Cm 	 3 	 It's the fastest way to fix or 79203 93.333 4 Supreme Rock 	 6.00 2.10 3 Dakota Charlie 	780 3.80 	80 	callers before opening door. 	fasten anything without bolts. San 	Diego (D'Acquisto 6.7), 10 Win! meld, 50 	102 303 lfl .332 . 6 Kakosl Tom 	 2.20 8 Ornery J. 	 5.10 4.20 	Adjusts to fit PU" to 2". VIOS Rim, 	 Templtn, St.L 	$9 376 122.324  	0(2-4) 15.50, 1 (2-4-6) 27.60, Time 	2 Cardiac Cardinal 	 1.60 	 md, nose pieces. KIlO  

	

Friday's Games 	 Garvey, LA 	10040S 131 .323 	2:11.1 	 0(3-0) 43.00. P (31) 103.50, 1 (35 	 11 

- 
Pittsbgh at Mtl, 2. twl.night 	Homer. All 	65257 53 .323 	 Third Race 	 2) $35.00. 	 Penta 	Strypeeze ,Chicago at New York, night 	Hrnandz, St.L 	93 359 114.318 2 Yankee Star GB 	2.60 2.20 2.20 	Fourth Race, 0, It. 1.3117 	

D 	Wood 	Paint  
r -" -- 

'CIncinnati at Atlanta, night 	Hendrck, St.L 	80313 99.316 I Tar Chip 	 2.20 2.20 2 Dealer Dick 	6.10 4.60 3.00 	
I Preservative 	Remover 	"Th1 ;

-
.Los Angeles at Houston, night Matthw, All 	10041112$ .3I) SMister Howard 	 2.60 8 Cotton Review 	1.00 3.20 Pella St. Louis at Phila, night Mazzilli, NY 	92 341 107 .311 	0 (2-4) 4.50; P (24) 6.40; Time S Manatee Brenda 	 3.60

A W 

	

$444 	Interior or  San Fran at San Diego, night 	Boone, Phil 	$1 273 55 .31) 	2:10.1 	 0 (2-0) 12.60. P (2-I) 29.10. 1 (2-0-  

	

Gal. 	Exterior 
';. 	American League 	 American League 	 Fourth Race 	 5)235.40. 

East 	 GAB H Pd. 3 Pebble Beach 	3.50 2.40 2.20 	Fifth Race, A, 5.14, T. 31.35 
W L Pct. 05 D9wning, Cal 	92326 113.347 S Lucky Mr. G 	 2.60 2.20 1 AMoving Target 310 3.00 3.00 	

Save $1.00 	
Pint Reg. 1.88 	1.33 

hilt 	 66 33 .667 - 	 Smally, Min 	97 373 126 .343 7 Darling Deanna 	 2.60 8 HP's So So 	 13.20 4.20 	 Protects against 	 Quart Reg. 2.88 	2.08 	 LONGESTHAPPY  boston 	 60 35 .632 1 	Bochte, Sea 	95331 116 .330 	0 (3.5) $00; P (3.5) 0.00; Time S Allight 	 6.00 	 rot, decay. 	 Gallon Reg. 8.47 	7.47 Miwauke 	60 10 .600 61 2 	Kemp, Del 	59330 109.330 	2:09.4 	 0(1-5) 21.40. P (II) 75.90, T (I$. 
New 	York 	54 45 .545 12 	Lezcano, Mil 	06293 96 .320 	 Filth Race 	 5) 313.60. 

	FOR ONE roit 	 19 48 .505 16 	Rice, Boa 	 94374 122.326  	4 Yank 	 5.10 1.00 3.10 	Sixth Race, 5,5-IS, T. 31.23 
Clevelnd 	 46 52 .469 191,'1 	Brett, KC 	 95415 13S.323 	I BJ Patch GB 	 5.60 4.00 6 Claregun's Earl 	9.80 4.40 2.80 
Toronto 	 30 70 .300 361,'1 Lynn, Boa 	 90343 111 .374 7 Hof" Fly By 	 3.20 3 Nextime 	 3.20 2.60 1 	Sanford ACE 	[,j1IIiIL: I West 	 Molitor, Mil 	92371 115 .313 	0 (4-1) 22.40; T (4-17) 325.00: 4 K'sMa.ter 	 3.60 	 1 1 AM 7 PM 

W L Pct. GB 	Wilson, KC 	90309 96.311 Time 2:65.4 	 0 (3-6) 3.00, P (4-3) 34.90, 1 (6-3-4) 
Calif 	 3$ 43 .514 - 	 Home Runs 	 Sixth Race 	 126.00. 	 2585 PARK 	lDRIV E *f1ls1:1 	 a, 
Minn 	 53 44 .546 3 	National League - Schmidt, 4 Deleon Ruby 	4.10 19.00 5.60 	Seventh Race, 0,7-IS, Time 43.46 	 HOURS ! 
Texas 	 53 45 .541 31,'1 	Phil 35; 	Kingman, Chi 30; 	6 Rebel I Guy 	 1.580 2.60 2 Lonesomd Eagle 12.00 1.00 5.20 	 :}'l !iI:I:J. 	

- 	
. 

Kan 	City 	4 50 .190 8" 	 20 , Winfield, SD 24; Lopes, LA 22; 	I Pan Lady J 	 2. 	1 Rowdy Shan 	 1000 3.60 	 SUNDAY 10.4 
Chicago 	 46 53 .465 11 	Matthews, All, Foster, Cin and 	0 (4-4) 54.20; T (4-6.1) 290.40; 3 Brokers Reply 	 2 80 - 

	

L_ 	 NEW AT 14 

Aug. 20 Showdown 
The Seminole Youth Sports Association's Junior Golf 

Program of Seminole County will wrap up the summer 
season with the County Championship Tournament at two 
sites on Aug. 20. 

The championship flight in each age group will play at 
the Mayfair Country Club with an 8:30 am. to tee off time. 
The "A" and "B" flights will tee off at Sabal Palm at 8:30 
a.m. 

The County championship Is open to all junior golfers 
between the ages of 7-16. The age groups will be nine and 
under, 10-11, 12-13, and 14.16. Any youngster that has not 
taken part in the junior program may participate by 
sending a $10 registration fee to Seminole Youth Sports, 
P.O. Box 1075, Altamonte Springs, Fla., 32701. Please 
include your name, address and phone number along with 
your handicap if you have one. 

Registrations must be received no later than Aug. 14. 
Any registrations received after this date will be retur-
ned. 

The remainder of the regular tournament schedule for 
the junior program includes: Monday, at Sabal Palm; 
Aug. 6 at Mayfair; Aug. 13 at Sabal Palm. 

Ill 4II hi h UIIU 4%&'..It 

and scored two runs and Craig - 

	

1 	missed a tag on Chet Lemon at Bosetti drove in three runs with 
Swan shut out San Francisco 	 the plate after trapping Min in a a single and a homer to lead the 

\ for the second time this season. 	 rundown, triggering a fourrun Blue Jays. 
Expos 6, Padres 5: 	 eighth. 	 Angels 9, Yankees 5: 

"We just gave them too many 	Joe Rudi and Jim Anderson Tony Perez belted his third 
outs," said Herzog. 	 scored second-inning runs on double of the game with two out 	 eaturfa SflIkL.. 

In the ninth inning, 	 two throwing errors by catcher 
Jerry Narron and Ralph Bot-
Wig pitched 5 1-3 innings of Bathtub 	U.S. Fights Moscow Lag three-hit relief to pick up his 
first major-league victory. 

MOSCOW (UPI) - The U.S. enough." Carnes denied that 	"Until today, our athletes Red Sox 16, A's 4: Regatta 	track and field team at next Moscow's facilities - or lack of didn't even know who they were 	Jim Rice stroked a pair of 
summer's Moscow Olympics them - had anything to do with running against until they got homers and drove In five runs, 
will be spending as little time as the decision to shun the Soviet out onto the track," he said. "I pacing a 194it Red Sex attack. Aug. 4 	possible In Russia and capital until the last possible think we've cracked the system Mariners 5, Orioles 4: 
American athletes will be flown moment. 	 now, though. We've got a 	Ruppert Jones drove in three Ahoy, sailors! 	 into the Soviet Union just a few 	But despite his denials, the person permanently stationed runs with a pair of doubles, 

in the stadium's central infor- helping Seattle snap its four- 
one of those affairs in which you 	Jimmy Carnes, track and 

Get those rigs ready, and it's days before their events. 	
American decision is likely to mation center and now we get game losing streak and break  

can't use anything except the field coach for the U.S. team at offend the Russians, who are 
 start lists a couple of hours Baltimore's seven-game win- bathtub. 	 the Spartacade Soviet summer anxious to prove they can ahead 

of time. 	 ning streak. 

	

organize the Olympic games as 	"We can also get our results a Tigers 11 Brewers 2: 
A 	Bathtub Regattta Is games, said track coaches Stan 

scheduled Aug, 4 on Lake Huntsman and Jim Santos will well as 
anyone 

else and to bit faster now," he added, 	Hot-hitting Steve Kemp Monroe, sponsored by Holiday leave Moscow next Monday to squeeze the maximum propa- 	To help get around problems bounced a two-run single Inns of Sanford in conjunction scour Europe for a suitable 
ganda out of the games. 	

like that, Carnes said the through a drawn-in infield with with Easter Seals, which will place to set up an Olympic 	"I would recommend doing Americans are planning to one out In the seventh to lead 
receive proceeds. 	 training camp for the Amen- this wherever the Olympics bring a batch of walkie-talkies the Tigers. 

Also on tap is a bathing cans. 	 were," Carnes said. "When you to next year's Olympics, so that Indians 2, Twins 0: beauty contest and a people 	"They have an itinerary and come into something like this, start lists, results and other 	Rick Waits held Minnesota power race. 	 they know what they are there's always so much going information can be quickly hitless for six innings before 
Details and specifications for looking for," said Carnes, a on that it's difficult to get your relayed to team officials and settling for a two-hitter and Jim 

the Bathtub Regatta can be dour, grits-loving Georgian who team together as a group. You athletes around the main track Norris belted a homer to pace secured 	from 	Deborah now lives in Gainesville, Fla. get broken up and you become and field complex. 	 the Indians. Billingsley at 323-4090. 	 "They'll be going to Helsinki just a bunch of Individuals." 	______________________________________________________________________ 
in Finland, then on to Oslo and 	He said it was decided to have 
then down to West Germany - the training camp in Europe 	 TUC DQT DINA liflI *11* Altamonte Majors Lose Munich,  Stuttgart and Dort. instead of the United States "to 
mund." 	 get rid of the jet lag." 

The news that they will not 	
Carnes did acknowledge Altamonte Springs Little DeLand. He pitched a one-hitter inning. Golmont wound up with have to spend a full three weeks 

' 	 Mow has some problems, Leagues major league all-stars to outduel Van Golm 	a t ont and 	wo-hitter, fanning eight and in the capital of world 
corn- however, mainly it is difficult to :hit the end of the line Wed- also hit a two-run  homer in the walking two batters. 	 munism probably will be most find this out 

- anything. 
'
'nesday night when DeLand bottom of the sixth Inning towin 	Robinson fanned 13 batters welcome to the athletes 
grabbed a 2-0 victory in the the game. 	 and walked two. 	 themselves. 
finals of the district tour- 	Golmont had matched 	Steve 	Hutsell 	spoiled 	Americans competing in the 

aznent. 	 Robinson throughout six in. Robinson's bid for a no-hitter 87-nation Spartacade have Seminole's 
: Mike Robinson, a 5-11 and 190- nings, and suffered the hard- with a second inning single. He complained there is nothing to 
pound 12-year-old, was a one. luck loss on a three-and-two was thrown out trying to stretch do In Moscow when they are not 
:an wrecking crew for count with two outs in the last it into a double. 	 actually competing and they Colts Claim Altamonte also threatened can't understand the films or 

with runners on second an third the television. And some of Cochran, Perkins Star 	andnooutsinthefifthinning, them have caught minor 
Big Victory but was unable to score againSt stomach ailments from drink- 

HOMESTEAD - Altamonte 	Altamonte comes back in the DeLand's ace. 	 Ing the water. 
rings Little League 13-year- losers bracket tonight against 	DeLand advances to next 	To help them through the long 	GAINESVIU.E- Seminole 

Od all-stars retained life in the the same Rockledge team with week's state tournament in evening hours they will have to Pony Baseball League's Colt 
ectional tournament Wed- a chance to advance to a Friday Miami. 	 spend - like It or not - In all-stars are on their way - 

flesday night, using a Mark showdown against Azalea Park, 
ALTAMONTI 	DULAND 	

Moscow, the U.S. Olympic literally, after Wednesday 
Cochran two-hitter and some Yulee Is the winners bracket 	____

id
__AIR N 	 H Committee is thinking of night's victory in the finals of 

timely hitting by Tom Perkins and is waiting for the losers UMsiws 	3 50 ' 	" bringing In American films for the sectional tournament with a Cs.iy 	3ISHwi 	II 
o post a 7-3 victory over Fort bracket survivor for a Saturday O.lmsM 	$ se 	a i 	projection In the Olympic 7-3 win over Tampa. 

Lauderdale. 	 finale. 	 •• N~ 	IS 
HIll 	3 $ S Psrd village, Carries said. 	 Craig Watkins and Bobby Perkins had a two-run double 	The winner at Homestead Nvtisll 	3$ I WIIcM4 	is 	"We plan to fly 

the athletes Parker combined to hurl a six- Miii 	ISSNIlIs 	1$ nd an RBI single for goes to Fort Myers next week ws 	 $@ Into Moscow just a few days hitter for Seminole. 

rcourney
ltamonte, which lost its fora two-of-three series against 11111""I 25$ MCCII)i 	5• before their events - say three Seminole centerfielder Rich opener to Rockledge, 4- the Ot 	

Totals 	13 I I Tills 	it 2
her sectional champ for 	 days - to let them settle 

Alt_I 	 SOS 	 Kopperud batted .432 in five MS-S the state title. 	 ,_, down," he said. "that should be games and was named 
Offensive MVP. Seminole 
catcher Frank Reindi was 
named Defensive MVP. Semnolei 	N. L. Advances Thus Seminole advances to 
Monday's realonal tourneY at 

all-pro quarterback who speiiti 
dozen seasons as a head coach 
in the NFL (Minnesota, Atlan 
ta), out of forced retirement lo 
help with the new offense. 

That nationally televised 
opener will be the first meeting  
between Alabama and Georgia 
Tech since 1964 when the two 
schools, long-time foes, broke 
off the series in a moment of 
bitterness brought on several 
years earlier when Alabama 
linebacker Darwin Holt broke 
the jaw of Tech halfback Chick 
Graning in what the Yellow 
Jackets viewed as a flagrant 
foul. 

The last time the two met, an 
injured Joe Namath came oft 
the bench late in the first half,of 
an up-to-then scoreless duel and 
quickly threw two touchdown 
passes to get Alabama winging 
to a 24-7 victory enroute to ,a 
perfect season and the national 
championship. 

But the game most Georgia 
Tech fans prefer to remember 
is the 1962 game in Atlanta 
when the Yellow Jackets broke 
then defending national 
champon Alabama's 26-game 
unbeaten streak with a stunning 
7-6 upset. 

The Crimson Tide, which had 
scored in the fourth period but 
was still a point behind when 
Tech defensive end Ted Dati 
broke up a two-point convevsioi 
try, was within field goal range 
in the closing moments - but 
Bear Bryant, sending in a 
veteran replacement for 
sophomore Namath, called for 
one pass too many. 

Mike McNames, a fullbqj 
playing both ways as so many 
of the better players did in thoaq 
days and the player who scored 
Tech's touchdown on a nin 
yard run in the second perio4j 
picked off the pass Just short 
the Tech gol and the Yello 
Jackets ran out the clock. 

The end of the Georgia Tecl 
Alabama series coincided witb 
a decline in Tech's footb4 
fortunes. The Yellow Jacke 
had their last big season 
and a trip to the Orange Bo d3 
In '66, Bobby Dodd's last scas4 
as Tech's coach, and haveiit 
been nationally ranked sinc. 

But Alabama and Bryn 
who goes into the '79 seas 
with 284 victories in 34 years 
a head college coach (just 
shy of the all-time record it  
Amos Alonzo Stagg 57 seaso4 
to compile), kept right 
rolling along. In the past el 
years, while Georgia Tech h 
been no better than 74, tl 
Crimson Tide have been fours 
or higher In the UPI coach 
poll seven times - winning t 
title in '73 and finishing seco 
on four occasions. 

No wonder Pepper Rodge 
has mixed emotions. 

Gainesville and Seminole's National League 
all-stars drew first blood in the district Bronco 
tournameent being staged at Five Points, 

GainesWlle booted Seminole's AL. No.2 all-
star team into the losers bracket in a 12-0 
contest on a Cecil Cooper no-hitter; and 
Seminole N.L. No. 1 used one-hit pitching by 
Alan Zelnick and home runs by Mike Graham 

dopposite the 

and Keith liozek In a 6-1 win over Ail 	 South Florida champion In thestar Auto 	opener. host Brandon and the Parts. 	
Alabama-Georgia winner round 

Today's schedule Includes a 6:30 p.m. game 	out the four-team, double- 
between Alistar Auto Parts and Seminole 	elimination tourney. 
American No. 2; and Seminole National No. 1 	Next stop after Brandon Is a vs. Gainesville at 8:30. 	 tourney at Lubbock, Tea., 

On Friday at 8:30 it will be Sanford No. 1 	where that champion advances 
against Semoran No. 2. 	 to Lafayette, Ind. for the Colt 

World Series 

e . 	
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I 	 Miss Garrett, 1t 	/ 

11 	J. Schwalm 	14 

+ 	

I 	

1 	
Repeat Vows 	

+. 

KICK-BALL: 

FUN GAME 
Kick-ball is the name of 
the game. Sanford's rec-
reation department is the 
sponsor. The Sanford 
Civic Center Park Is the 
place. Fun Is the obvious 
result. At left, Robert Hill 
s-t-r-et-c.h-e-s for ball; at 
right, Elijah Williams Is 
taken out of play as Steve 
Wheeler prepares to boot 
one a country mile; be-
low, Tara Turner puts 
her all Into her kick as 
unidentified youngster 
looks on. 

Crimewatch 	
F 

Did You V 4 

See Rape  
p Suspect? 
1 I 

At approximately 7:30 In the 
morning of Wednesday, May 2, 
1979, a young woman on her 

b 
way to work driving her 1976
lack Grand Prix was stopped 

at the traffic light on Sum- 
merlin 

u 
merlin and Anderson Streets in 
Orlando. 

Having both front windows of 
her car rolled down because of 
the early morning dew, she was 

i~ " approached by a white male. 
approximately 25 years old, 
who asked her for a ride up onto 
the Interstate. When she 	.' 
refused, he forced his way into
her car and ordered her totake 
him to Altamonte Springs. He 
stated that he was on his way to 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Once eastbound on 14 as they 
approached Princeton, the 
suspect started to fondle the 
Victim. She pulled onto the 
median strip on 14 lust south of 
Princeton, demanded that the  
suspect get out, and when he 
refused, she attempted to exit 
the vehicle. He grabbed her, 	.... 

forced her back into the car and 
raped her as the morning rush 
hour traffic aped by.  

The suspect is described as 
being 51", medium build, light 
brown hair cut In a long shag, 
short beard, and wearing grey 
suspenders with faded blue 
jeans and a silver choker chain 
around his neck. According to 
the victim, the subject also had 
a very bad odor. 

If you have any information 
concerning this or any unsolved 
felony crime in the Central  
Florida area and wish to 
remain anonymous, call 	ARTISTS ATTENTION 
Qlznewatch at 849-2482. Out- 	Gallery opinini soon In 

side the Orlando dialing area, 	LonIWOOdfOrIrSOIliIsts. 
Show your works for dial operator and ask for WX 	ssabIs fees. Call 

2482, toll free. 	
ART.TERIORS 33.3192 You could be eligible for a  

reward of up to $1,000.  
The phone is answered bythe (àFLORIOA 

Crimewatch staff weekdays 
between 8 am. and 5 p.m., with ARRIVE ALIVE an answering device available 
after hours and on weekends. L SUNSHINE STATE 	) 

HOMEOWNERS:  

Need Cash?- 

Laura J0 Garrett and S. with 	sandalwood 	colored 
Jerry 	Schwalm 	were flowers 	outlined 	the 	V- 
married July 7, 	at 	7:30 shaped neckline, high rise 
P.M., 	In 	the 	gazebo 	of waistline and the ruffled 
Centennial Park, Sanford. tiers of the full skirt. 
Rev. Michael A. Andrews She 	wore 	a 	spray 	of 

of 	the 	Merritt 	Island baby's breath in her hair 
Presbyterian 	Church and carried a cascading 
performed 	the 	sunset bouquet of carnations and 	lot 
double ring ceremony. spider mums showered 

The bride Is the daughter with 	baby's 	breath 	and 
long streamers.  of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	J.M. 

Garrett of Jewett 	Lane, Mary 	J. 	Faust 	of 
Sanford. The bridegroom is Orlando, attended the bride 
the son of Mu-. and Mrs. as maid of honor. She wore 
Tom Johnson of West Palm a 	blue 	Mine 	polyester 
Beach. crepe gown with the ruffled 

Given In marriage by her Herald Photo by Bonnie Wieholdi neckline graduating to a 

4y 

Owe 

S 

-.0 

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM A. LEFFLER 	Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

60th Wedding Anniversary Today 
Herald 

tkk Wt *0L 
Pho?ss by Tom Netsel 

: 

CARLOAD 
1.. 	 .. 	 DISCOUNTS! 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

SummerSale 
you save up to 

30% Off! 
I 	on Winston's beautiful Vestavia Collection! 

I 	Here are 3 very good reasons for purchasing 2. St,t hi\ ill chelik cer pieu arelilly l,efpri. tklivcring 
your Summer Furniture at Sterciils during our and seftilig it up abSOftutL'Iy Free! 
Factory Authorized Annual Sale.. . 3. Nf too aii take advasitage of the savIngs and It liarge them oti 
t. 

 
)'Jll .c.- $b() to sI 59 fill Wit 	Styli%II Vestasia Sterhi's Credit with a Personal hiuu.h! So why wait... 

I 	Croups 1,ecau.c of Sten lii's Carload Ihtying 	ns-tur 	 . quality uIilIn1er I'tirnitme will never he prftcd less and there 
pass the savings on to you! It's our Biggest Summer Sale! 	IS plenty of glorious summer sutisliiiie to enfoy! Awaken, 

WHY SETTLE FOR 
USED? 

14Pc.•De1uxe 
I 	--1 Wrought Iron Group 

In Beautiful Suimnier White! 

induides: Sofa, Lounge Chair, Spring Chair and Cocktail Table! 
Ilk - 11111 st1'41111 •' Iiq,a .ii,l 1,1111 .ui k1lom 	tst 

1111111 ite i,l,u t'. itli 111114 iltIi 	'i..Iii lIL :I ,,ii, eilliti 11111,11 
fit 1411111 t%.Is IIi%ti 5.1 Is.ttit I let- 	t I'"':.:ill 111111 	 5 

	

,kiiII. thit L lo iamei tisI,,, IllS Sighs. sistil Is l*iiii, till 114 11.11 	 rff 

'3 tilitIMi 'i un t. lu I din I '411141. III 145151 tIIg 

	

ticIncIU will iiv' 11141 dt.i..lik S. .IilII 'Ill It ? 	 Keg. *44,114,11.91 1(111% 11 fligI iii nt • and SA1 t.' 

BIG SAVINGS ON DELUXE PATIO SEATING GROUPS! 

Your Credit Is Good For 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,000! If you own 
your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
lot. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re-
tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HONE IS NOT COM-
PLETELY PAID FOR! 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY 
BE ELIGIBLE 
EASY EXTENDED 
REPAYMENT TERMS 

. FAST LOAN 
APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
BUSINESS 
LOANS 
$10,000 to $25000 

TOLL FREE 	
Mena,18006050 

• MY TIME ASK FOR Off. 935 
p0 	F 

$OIN mo.aA 	 3C _ • 	 L 	 - - 

Once-A-Year 
Dividend Sale 

Buy 3-At-1 Time 
For A Once-A-Year Savings JULY 41iJ 

/ 
BRIEF 	

/ 

No. 2142, sIzes 4.7 
Rig. 3.25 on. 	3 for S.25 
BRIEF 

Rig 3.50 on. 	3foi'l.0 
No. 2142, sizes 5.9 

BIKINI 
No. 2034, sizes 4.7 
Rig. 3.00 on. 	3for 7.85 
BRIEF 
No. 2133, sizes 4.7 
Rig. 3.23 on. 	3for 5.23 
BIKINI 	 215-220 E. FIRST ST. 
No. 2033, site 47 	 SANFORD 
Reg. 3.00 ea. 	3 for 7.6.5 	 - PH. 322.3324 

	

parents, the bride chose for 	point at the center front. 	 1U. .Nl) 'IRS. S. JERRY St'lIW:LM 

	

Today Is special for Mr. 	Mr. Leffler (Uncle Billy 	of the Board of Chase and 	The couple has three 	her vows a floor-length 	She carried a single blue 

	

and Mrs. William A. 	as he is affectionately 	company. 	 children, Mrs. William 	candlelight polyester 	carnation with matching 	the bri(ie, was best than, 	their home in l)eltona. The 

	

Leffler. The lifelong 	called) is a former mayor 	Mrs. Leffler, the former 	(Bethy) Bush of Sanford; 	cotton 	blend 	gown 	ribbons. 	 Immediately after the 	bride is a customer service 

	

re
uletly celebrating their 	president of the Sanford 	taught school in Sanford 	I.,effler of longwood; and 

sidents of Sanford are 	of Sanford and former 	Renee Elizabeth Murrell, 	Circuit Judge Kenneth 	fashioned 	along 	the 	Bridesmaids were 	ceremony, a reception was 	representative for 

	

00th wedding anniversary 	Chamber of Commerce. He 	before her marriage. They 	Mrs. Lila Walling of 

	

Empire silhouette. The 	Sherry Wils-on and Juanita 	held in the Uniquet roorn of 	Southern 	Prein i uni 
t 	their home, 1925 	was also active in the 	have lived In their present 	 long lace-trimmed sleeves 	Golden. Their pink gowns 	the Trophy Lounge. 	 Budget, Orlando. The Leesburg. They have 11 	formed handkerchief 	and flowers were identical 	Following a wedding trip 	bridegroom is employed by Hibiscus Court. 	 Rotary Club and Chairman 	home for 44 years. 	 grandchildren. 	 points at the wrists. Wide 	to the honor attendant's. 	tour of Central Florida, the 	liquid Foods, lrw.. San- 

	

lace bands reembroidered 	Otto Garrett, brother of 	newlyweds are making 	ford. 

STITCH IN' TIME 
Mips Is Courier Becomes Briede Crochet This 
Of B. F. Wheeler In Oviedo 

	

Sho Pillowo W 	i'/ 	 - 	 Martha Lee Courier and Ben the late Mr. Courier of Oviedo, Oviedo, and the late Mr. and 	Following time ceremony, the F. Wheeler Ill were united in and the granddaughter of the Mrs. A. A. Moran of Geneva. bride's mother gave the 
marriage July 7, at 6 p.m. Rev, late Mr. and Mrs. John K. 	 reception at the Wheeler home Special To The Herald 	acrylic, which Is Wear-Dated 	 • 	 Jennings A. Neeld, Jr. per- Courier. Sr. and the late Mr. 	The bride was attended by on Lake Charm. The traditional 

	

by Monsanto. You will need six 	. 	 formed the double ring, can- and Mrs. C. F. Marshall of her twin sister, Mrs. James E. white wedding cake was ser- 

	

very hon -can use another skeins of yarn, a size j crochet 	 dlellght ceremony in the Lee Sanford. 	 Alford, of Oviedo, as matron of 	'ed, along with sandwiches, 

	

detorative pillow. The right hook and a 14-Inch square 	
' 	 Family Chapel at the First 	 honor and Mrs. Michael nuts, mints and punch. 

	

toUches of color and fabric in a pillow form. The yarn Is 	 • 	 ' 	 United Methodist Church of 	Wheeler is the son of Mr. and Galasini of Clewiston as 

	

variety of pill
ows on sofas, available at local variety 	 Oviedo. W. II. Martin provided Mrs. B. F. Wheeler, Jr. of bridesmaid. B. F. Wheeler, Jr. 	The couple left for North chairs and beds create a stores. 	

music for the ceremony. 	Oviedo and the grandson of served his son as best man and Carolina later in the evening. , 	 honey, comfortable at. 	Bring out the artist in 	
- 	 Miss Courier Is the daughter Mrs. B.F. Wheeler, Sr. and the Joseph A. Smith, of Oviedo was Upon their retrn uthey will live mosphere. 	

. 	 with the limitless color 	 of Mrs. John E. Courier, Jr. and late B. F. Wheeler, Sr. of groomsman. 	 in Oviedo. 
this attractive chrocheted PoilisibWtielst 	In brown, 

Ir('tpillow harmoniously blends. 	 r a tamil 	

Sleeping 
 

thr6 colors in a striking flame- room or make it up in mixed 
Sti(ch design. Color coordinate pastels for a girl's room. Why 

not make twol It's a great way of three colors to mix-and-inatch with any room In 	 Doqs it with any roorn. in your home 	

Ibis striking flame-stitch designed pillow Is a blend 

 to create exciting mix-and- to remember friends or 	your house. 
relatives on birthdays and 

	

mch combinations. A large 	
they'renoudays, or just to say 
	flOW. or siiirUci1ons, send .0 anu as, sor seasiet V. 	D$ 	

• 	 S colp'r range is available In special. It's a great gift idea. cents to Stitchin' Time, P.O. sure to include your name, 

 

	

.-Caton rug yarn of Acrilan 	Plan to spruce up your home Box 
503, New York, N.Y. 10019 address and zip code. Set 	A Dis ur in 	ow 

Dr. King To Address 	
DEAR BY: My husband 	 . 	

— to keep the residents in touch retired husband and : 	BAHAMARAMA CRUISE 	 and I have been married 23 	 with the outside world and dicapped daughter, don't 
It 	I November It 	4Nlghts3Days 	 yearsandhavetwosons,2oand 	 Dear 	make them (eel that they are assume (lint they are being 

	

We Were Fortunate Enough To Secure 	 - 	 0 	in enceni en 	18. 	 still a part of the community. neglected. Chances are they '10 OutsIde Cabins" 	 The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther president before coming to 	The problem Is this: My Abbsi 	Staffs often are overburdened manage nicely suithout her, and 

	

Those OOVeI- ,QuiCkIYSO They Must 	 King, Sr., father of slain civil Cookinan in 1975. 	 husband and I were married 	,,, 	 " 	and some families aren't able to they all appreciate time away + 	

Is Confirmed By 0ctober3 	 rights leader, Dr. Martin 	Dr. King has also received (briefly) to others before we ) 	 visit often. And, as for the from each other. + 	 Call For Reservations Now 	 Luther King, Jr., will be the numerous doctorates including met each other. Both marriages 	f 
+ 	 'Fantastic Travel Centre' 	keynote speaker at Bethune- an honorary Doctor of ended In divorce. There were no  

Srsez.wood Park, Orange City 	 7714777 	 Cookman College's 75th Humanities from Bethune- children Involved. We have After6p.m.3O5-lI.%49 	 summer commencement COOIS.ITIan In 1976. 	 never told our sons about our pected time to set up a exercise Saturday at 10 a.m. In 	He was named Clergyman of previous marriages, but now I disturbing howl. Tell the boys. Heyn Memorial Chapel on the the Year by the Council of have the feeling that we should B-CC campus. 	 Christian and Jews in 1973 and tell them. My husband 	DEAR ABBY: I was raised to Dr. King Is a member of awarded The Order of the Lion disagrees. He says, "It's all in believe that charity begins at 
"'FLORIDA"    ' 	 vfl 	 several boards of trustees in. In 1975 which is the highest the past and It's best to let home, so I want to ask you what 

AIR ii 	 eluding 	the 	Inter- honor bestowed on a foreigner sleeping dogs lie." 	 you think about a lady who ii 	HIGHWAYSAFETY denominational Theological by the Republic of Senegal, 	 spends three whole days a week 
T 	 COMMISSION 	Center In Atlanta, Ga., where West Africa, 	 What do you say? 	 as a volunteer In a nursing . 	SU.fSI'IlPdE STATE 	

jFlorida DepalimInt OS Ad'n.n.,Ira$.o,, B-CC's current president, Dr. 	He is presently pastor 	I'VE GOT A SECRET 	homc for old people. 
Oswald P. Bronson, was emeritus, Ebenezer Baptist 	DEAR SECRET: I lay 1 	

Church, Atlanta, Ga., a church sleeping dogs have been known 	She says they need tlit. love r 	-i ii •.a 	 he pastored for 44 years. 	to awaken at the most unex. and attention she can give 
SALE STARTS FRIDA1 	 them. Well, they have a staff 

 paid to care for those old 

PES 
SPECIAL PURCHAS OF SAMPLE PIECE 	 , 	And their liar 

, 

	IONERMORICS stranKer 

supposed to give them love. So Don t Get in A Heat 	wheredoesavolw)teerwboisa 
 fit In? 
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Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) It 	 0 KJ73 	and Jack of diamonds and 	'Roy bets with Baker on the out- 	 p.ni. repeat). 
MR5. LAWYO~t, 	 He simply cashed his king 	93 CARTER COUNTRY Chief 	 6:47 	 2:00 

	

Be sure to specify birth time. isn't that you won't have the 	
4 K 7 	 led another diamond to 	come of a football game after 	

LT) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	THE DOCTORS 	 2!M _= - 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-&pt. 22) Use opportunities to be productive 	Vulnerable: Both 	West. 	 receiving guaranteed inside 	 6:55 	 CD MEDIX (MON) 

	

no methods today that could today. because good chances 	Dealer: South 	 West laughed, muttered a 	information. 	 (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 0 FOOTSTEPS 9UE) 
0! 	 Irr" A 	 make you appear as if you're will keep popping up. Your 	West North East South sarcastic, "Thank you" and 

	 10:00 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	CD THE SCARLET LETTER 	Anita Inks Contract 	0)_ 

	

X. 	Ir 	 claimed the rest of the 	 n HI, NEIGHBOR 
trying to be a martyr. Do indifference wW stop you. 	 INT tricks. 	

(2) al DAVID CASSIDY Dan 	 (WED) 	
PLAZA 11 ) LAIT 1:0 

what's expected of you without 	 Pass 3 NT Pass Pass 	 Shay poses as a seedy drifter 	 7:00 	 CD COOKIN'CAJUN (THU) 	LAKELAND, Fla. IUPI) 	three years, officials said. 	 NITE 9:45 

	

TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) 	 There was no problem. He 
pass 	 to elicit information from street 	(1) U TODAY 	 CD FLOWER SHOW (FRI) 	 BREAKING AWAY any dramatic frills. 	 cashed his queen of spades, 	 Anita Bryant, con. 

	

You could lose out on an 	 slaying of two 	L4) 0 MONDAY MORNING 	 John Baldwin of Dancer- 	 Going On girls about the 
C 	 4P 	

LIBRA (Sept. Oct. 23) unexpected fun invitation today 	
leaving dummy with three 	I 

models. (A) 	 (MON) 	
2:30 	 troversial singer, en- 

	

clubs and three hearts, his 	 (1) Q) ANOTHER WORLD 	 r lUgerald-Stunple agency 
C- 	 Opening lead: #J 	 a BARNABY JONES 	 TUESDAY MORNING 	 tertainer 	and 	re- 

	

0901#bv"IA Ift 1U a" VS tow oit 	 r 	 M~fio~ Y.% 	 Through someone else's efforts because of shyness. Don't beat 	 own hand with four hearts 	T 	 (4) 0 GUIDING LIGHT 	 said she was still an ef- 

	

you could enjoy unexpected around the bush Accept it 	 and two clubs and East with 	j n s investigation of a possi 	(TUE) 	 ED PHOTOGRAPHY HERE'S 	presentative for the state's 	fectiv 	spokeswoman  
BUGS BUNNY 	 ' 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	gains today.When discussing happily 	 a hot 	 blo suicide case is complicated 	(4) 0 WEDNESDAY MORN 	HOW (MON) 	 citrus industry for 10 years 	despite  

	

East had only six cards. 	
when he falls in love with the 	ING (WED) 	 (1) ERICA (TUE) 	 has renewed her contract 

YA sar A wov PUY How 	UOT PRESS 	#TJFZAWW 	lE,55EEjTHAT'LL I3Cr!#q7C)5 	
what occurred, don't pretend 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do By Oswald Jacoby 	

They could not include four 	
m 

. 
a 

I 
in witness IR) 	 THURSDAY MORNING 	(9) 24 CARROTS (THU) 	 with the Florida Citrus 	

controversy. 

ON THI15 FVWEFE 	
you did it all on your own. 	what needs to be done im- 	and Alan Sontag 	

hearts and three clubs and 	.0.
20/20 	 (THU) 	 CD V.I. PEOPLE (FRI) 	 Commission. 	 "She's doing well. All 

	

PO 	THW 	 FS R TH '15AW AN'200 PrOCK,5 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) mediately, instead of making 
 

CC 0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 
w, 	1< 	 UTTON. 	 Fg REPL.ACIN TH COUNTER, 	Avoid socializing with a pal promises to get to the chorcs 	In duplicate bridge over- South had that 11th trick. 	 11.00 	 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	 3:00 	 Miss Bryant, who has 	iii Cit S u rein en t S of 	STAR 

H 17135 3221216  
1'ART 	•. 	 R6H! 	 * , 	 today who always seems to later. In your heart you know 	tricks are most important. 

NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE
question 

.i 	(2) (41)00 (112) NEWS 	 CA 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 been a controversial 	0 P U I a r It 	h a v e 	.i CLOSED THURS. 
In rubber bridge they aren't 	(Do You have a 

 
owe, 	 stick you with the tab. He or she you won't get back to them. ' 	 the experts? Write "Ask the 

 caltvillf - 	
I' 	

may attempt to pull off this 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	get one at n risk to 
worth much, but if you can Experts, care of this newspa- 	

(!Z TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
C r son Guest' Di a han n 	 7.25 	 • 3.34) 	 because of her opposition to 	He said Miss Bryant 	 ' 	 0 	• 	i I' 	(.' 	lII 

	

HA" WW 	 same ploy again. 	 Be compUmentary rather than 	it is worth going after. 	
per. Individual questions will 	Carroll 	

(D TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (-W) 0 M 

 

	

be answered if accompanied 	 a GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	60 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

	

SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. critical of those who strive to 	After the Jack of spades 
 

(1) NEWLYWED GAME 	 proposals, signed a one- 	iniddle-age and Dider 

	

21) Achievements may not lend you a hand today. If you 	lead produced the king from enveIopes

S*H (R) 	 homosexual rights 	appeals to people in the 

by 	
'. The most Inter

oed 
est. 	0 M'AS'H A married nurse 	(12) 	 4:00 	 year contract with a base 	groups, while other ad- 

 

	

come as easily for you today as fear they can't perform as 	East, South could count nine ing questions will be used In 	who had a serious relationship 	 7:30 	 (1) 	c
4) THE GONG 

%PI 	 guarantee of $100,000. 	vertisements featuring  
ou hope, but don't use this as expected, do it yourself. 	 a BEWITCHED 	 nied 

At trick two he led a 	 single and they were in the 	43GOOD MORNING AMERI y 	 i Cj"WAUG fill C"XOD"(t A 

	

cillPies of JACOBY MODERN.) 	 contract (Ed not involve 	at younger constuners. to the 	CA 	 GWILD, WILD WORLD OF 

4:.
SPIDER

states is assigned 

	

y MAN Stan Lee and John Romita 	'

top hicks. 	 this column and will receive 	with Hawkeye when she was 	C:D (M TODAY 	 It was the first time her 	other celebrities are ai 

4077th(R) 

	

cmrps '17 	PIE 	 Set" 

	

. -FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 
IT'S \s HUflNG,I /1 	 ' 	 FRIDAY i. 	 -- 	 . 	 . 	" 	 - " ' XIM 115"D 

 
I'm 

 

	

XM GOING TtO&1v 	 _____ NOT 1r.-P 	 PII ' I 	 S cr 

$o 	LAN
Don't Stop Your Newspaperl ON 

abou 

 

	

IN& DOWN TIME 	 ... Let Us Save Them For Youl SLOW 	 1411~~ 

Leaving form week Orlon 

	

Five " wit CM zom 	 Iii 	 ger and concerned 

	

so. P.I.iNa BEHiNP. ftm , 	 ZOONIES 	 by Cral L. 	
' 	 I I 	 ii ___________ _____________ 	 t be happy 

i;Qa,Il the ara news? 

- •• 	 . 	 - 	 • 	 • 	 - 	at NO EXTRA CHARGE. Call us when you 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 - 	

we'll deliver your papers we've 
- 	 saved and resume regular delivery. 

rig 	MUMWIDSPIM 	 1W% TRE AU YM C" Eff 
 

Call 
OOPPUNI(A

poftryyl 	10 	 IN 7HOLS 
7 	 TAKE A 	 '2e95 

	

ran 	 "ST lime r 	 circulation: 322.2611 
AGOLF/ I 	' ' 
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Cole Slaw And Delicious French 	 , 
Fries. Not To Mention Our  
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6—Child Care 	 18—Help wi 	 ses 	 SIDEGLANCES byGillFox 	5G—MisceIlaneous for Sale 	68—Wanted to Buy 	 80—Autos for Sale 

Child Care in my home 
Mon thru Fri. 

Reliable 	3224129 	 __________ ______________________ 

	

9—GoodThingsto _____ ___ ______ 	

\' ' 	 ______ 	 ____ __ 

PUbitry, beef, pork. fsh.F 	 ____________ ___________________ 
delivery, mm. 520 order, Sanford 	 ____________________ 

Meats. 
area, 322.2374, Sam's Portion 

WHITE AND READ ALL. 
OVER. 	 ____________ _____ ___________________ 	 ii 'I !• ' 	 ______________ ______ 

• 
__ 	____ 	

I,. rI. \ 	 ______ __ 
____ 	_______ 	

ur 	 ___________ ____ 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK 

_________________ 	 / .1/ I 

CHRISTMAS IN JULY 	 *FLASt.pFLAS 	 _____________ 

______________________________ 	 bath home on large lot, quiet but ___________ 

	

Convenient tu Shopping NOW 	 _____________________________ 

Debit Agents only' $100 to $300 	 approx 1 acres complete with 	 ) 	 _____________________________ 
extra per wk. Advanced comm. 	 queSt cottage & barn for horses, 	 _________________ 

	

STEMPER AGENCY 	 )/ 	 ____ CABINET MAKER 
EXPERIENCED 	 REALTOR 3221991 	I 	 _______________________ 

LPN full time. Exp. wFlorida 
Eves 349 5400 322 1959 

LPN, 	ll time & part time. Apply VA. F HA-235.Con. Homes 
Center919

Nursing Low Down Payment 

Qualify I color pressman. Full or 
Cash for your lot! Wilt build on 

your lot or our lot 
part time. Apply at Sanford v Enterprise. Inc 
PrInting, 903 W. 3rd St. Medel Inc . Realtor 	6113013 

Masseur &or Physical Therapist. 301 E 23rd St. $36,900 Large 3 BR. 
Lk. Katherine Motel, Rm 11.611 1' bath. C H&A, FR, fireplace, 
N. Hwy. 17 9?, Casselberry. Fl. on 2 lots, with fruit trees. 

Waresses 
HAL COLBERT, REALTY 

p.m.. Wed. thru Fri JOint in th ___________________________ 	
REALTOR 373 7832 11-hntructjo 	 EVe 322 8187. 372 1587, 322 7177 

Creative Expressions 3738812 	___________________________ 	Owner says to reduce his 3 BR. I 

18—Help Wanted 	 Only $24,000. Grab the Car Keys 

	

______________________________ 	 & See This 

	

Experienced maintenance supr. 	 , MARKHAM WOODS RD 

	

Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	 Why settle for less when you can 

	

& Cony. Home 950 Mellonville 	 have this country estate on 

Phone 339.7833. 	 5130,000. Call to See this Today I 

3395913 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE I 

Ilrnin fi A A. A.1 	1' RcAA C..n 	 IIICT I iC'TIr-is 	rni.., ,II I...,• I 

Woods. 339 1813. 	-- 

Boutique retail clerk, P T S day 
wk. 18 yrs. or older. Apply Auto 
Train, 312 W. 1st St , Sanford. 
3rd Iloor. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Excellent opportunity for a sharp 

career minded Executive 
Secretary who has proficient 
typing 8. shorthand Skills. 
Varied administrative duties. 
Send resume to Cardinal In 
dustries, Inc., P.O Box U, 
Sanford, Fl. 377/1. Att' Ms. 
Taylor Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Short order cook, days only Neat 
appearance a Must! Exp. 
preferred. Apply Sheoah Golf 
Club, Hwy 434. WInter Spgs. 

Nurses Aides, full time. Apply In 
person to Lakeview Nurino 

Couch, 	t'cCll&'nt 	cond . 	corner WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
table. 	Hollywood 	bed, 	box APPLIANCES. 	Sanford Fur DAYTONA AUTO AUCT IC', 
springs & mattress, all for %7QQ niture Salvage 	372 8721. 
will sell Separately 	373 0783 Hwy 97, I mile west of Speedway, 

• Daytona 	Beach. 	w II 	hold 	.1 

ror Sale 	Maple Formica break 72-Auction 
public 	AUTO AUCTION 	every 
Tuesday at 7 30 	It S the Only or" last set w extra 	eat & .1 ladder - fl 	loruda 	You set the re%erv,.',-! hk chairs 	Call 349 5593 J 	PUBLIC AUCTION price 	Call 	904 	255 	8311 	fit' -.......-_____ 	- -'- THURSDAY 7PM further details 

GE A C Lg Selection of used furn ,gas ret,, 
Jt' iflk'-il 	 d:d'i U.S00 BTU ' Oriental 	Dolls 	from 	China, 	2 

323 0489 stereos, German Cadillac Baby work, there wouldn't be any' ________________ -_______ - - 
Buggy 	Food and all kinds of 	' i 	Chrysler Newport. I dr . AC 

Ileds. 	Dbl 	motel 	box 	springs & glassware & misc. radio, excellent Condition 	$I2(' 
mattresses 	$30 	set 	Sanford KELLOGGS AUCTION 372 6363 
Auction 1215 S 	French, 323 7340 S Sanford Ave ______________________ 

across from Pinebreeze Egg Farm '73 Olds Omega. Cxc. 	Conci 	AS' 
Iowrey 	Organ 	TGSI. 	symphonic ' FM. 8 track. AC 	Asking Sl3cO 

holiday 	Perfect cond Auction Thurs. 7 P.M 322 7335 anytime —___________ 	____ .... 339 	ui Sanford Ave. at Hwy 127 ______________________________ Consignments Welcome We Buy Wrecked Cars We Sell Estates 
51-Household Goods KelloggsAuctionsales 	323.7050 3221481 

Brand New tntersprinq Bedding ' 	I Pontiac 	71 	Grand 	Prix 	Auf" 
For Estate Commerical & 	Rest 

price 	Sanford 	Furniture 	Sal dential 	Auctions & 	Appraisals 
trans 	PS. 	PB, 	air, 	AM FM 

vaqe, 17 91 S 	of Sanford 322 8721, C.11 Dell's Auction. 333 3670 
5 	radio 	Req 	gas 	$1501) 

323 7926 

52-Appliances STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 197) 	AMC 	Grvml.n. 	staid.,, t 
_____________________________ MINU IE. 	IF 	CLASSIFIED trans. A C 	Good COndition 	Low 

ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE mileage 	5893 	323 843? 
kFNMOR, 	WASI4ER 	Parts, I WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

Scrv 	e 	Used Machines '71 Pontiac Granville 4 dr . 	AM 
MOONEY APPLIANCES -_________ 

_____________ 
FM 	air, 	all 	power 	vinyl 	root. 

in 0691 77-Junk Cars Removed new inspection, good tires, lools 
______________________________ - 	- ............- 	 (A( sharp. & 5 dependable 5950 319 

7 flS'fl 'Vfl t 	I KL.F Fl(,L1ATORS C 
ford ursi'n i ' o.' 	'tt" 	Center, 99 E. 2nd St., Sanford. 	immaculate 2 or 3 BR home 	 "Scientists say man•Iike creatures stood erect 	 ' Assorted makes & cites 550 un.- 	

BUY JUNK CARS 

	

Mechanical Drafting Engineer. 	
Location cony, to everything yet 

Conveyor 	experience, 	21-Situations Wanted 	on a quiet residential street. Will . 	 millions of years ago. Why can't you?" 	 Sanford Auction 	
From $10 to $50 	 ____________________________ 

knowledge preferred. Send 	 ______________ 	
go FHA or VA. $34,500. 	 _______________________ 	

illS S French 	 Cll ? 4460 

resume to P.O. Box 632, Mat. 	 Will do baby sitting& 	 JUST LISTED! We are proud of 	 41H0uses 	 41—Houses 	 New T.,ppan gas ranges. below 	
Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used 	NEW CAR 

toon, III. 61938. 	 Housekeeping. Call Gale 	 this 3 BR, C H&A like new home. 	 ' 	 - 	 wholesale left over from going 	
cars, trucks 8. heavy equipmen$ 

Located in Deltona. Tastefully 	 out ot bUSiflOSS s.ile - 3 double I 	
322 5990 	

TRADE-INS 

	

or Helene 373 0165 	 _____________________________________ 

AVON 	 waltpapered & carpeted. A buy 	Sunland 3 BR, I 13.526.500. Gehr 	JOHNNY WALKER 	oven 9. Ii sinQit' oven Prices 	 __________________________ 

	

Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	 9--Rooms 	 I 	salesman 372 7650 	 Real Estate.Inc 	 nitur,' S,,Ivaot'. 179? So of 	__________________________ 	1978 CORDOBA HI 

	

FIGHT INFLA lION 	 . 	- 	at 528.500. 	 Realty Realtor, 377 3561 	, ' I 	 start ,it $212 15 Sanford Fur 	I 	78-ltorcycles 

power. For details, call 644 3079. 	- 	 . .- 	 REALTY WORLD. 	 General Contractor 	 S.tntortl, 3?? Bill _____________________________ 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	 $4995 
I 	For Sale? LIP. 1 B home w carport 	322-6457 Aft Hrs. 322-7111 	 - 	I 	BLAIR AGENCY 	 LOADED Mature working lady has rm, for 

	

* * * * * * * 	* 	rent to same. Mod, apt. w kit, 

___ ((CtJ 	 __ ___ 
_______ 	

301 572 S336 	
uuid to suit - our lot 0, yours. I, 	 - 	.-... 	- 	 1978 CAMARO 6 CYL YOU CAN NOW 	

privileges. 321 0499 aft 5. 	 _________ 	 ______________________________ 
& 1g. lot, 2417 Orange Ave 	 .- 	 54 -Garage Sales 	 3?) 3866or 3?) 7110 

521,500 Call collect - Bert at 1 	 ____________________________________ 

EllA VA.FHA 7358.745 	Mahogany (SR stiutO. air ond., 	79Truckslrailers 	
55OO AFFORD 	 Sanford Gracious living Peas. 

olor 75', lurnilurt' 9. 'flatly 

A GOOD AGENCY 	
Weekly & monthly rates Inquire 	 ____________________________ 
500 S. Oak 841 7C83. 

SLEGALSECRETARYS 	._-_ - - . . . 	The Real Estate Agency 	

M. Unsworth Realty 	FiOus,'p,cilcl items 2621 5 Sntord 	
-___ 	 LOADED 

Ave 3?? tIll Op,'n Tu,", tt'iru ' 1978 Ford Ranger XLI 302 engine. 

	

$ RECEPTIONIST 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	REALTORS 	
Osteen-3 BR,? bath, Central H A, 	

E1 	ML 	

Sat 9 30 t . 	 Leer topper, AM CM stereo, air, 	1968 FORD 4 DR. 

SECRETARY S 	 -- 	__________________ 	
w.w carpet. Large wooded lot. 

SMANAGER TRAINEE $ 	
2435'. S French Ill 921 Sanford 	544.000. McGovern Builders 	

PEAL TOP 

J 	

S ASSEMBLY MECHANIC $ 	Sanford one bedroom, air, ceramic 	 373 5371 	 327 8910. 	
I 	173 ÔOAI nr eves 3?) 0511 	 ______________ 	 cellent cond $5600. 323 7526 	 295 

- 	

auto trans., low mileage, carpet, 

	

____________________ 	

tactory CR. 7 gas tanks Ex 	WAGON 	$ 

you renthebus,nesso1 building I 	___________________ 	'71 Ford P U. util body 1m 1 360 	1978 CHEVY 4 W.D. $ SALES REP. 5 	 bath, $150. Adults, furniture $10. 

SPHARMACY ASSISTANTS 	841.7893 	 PEACEFULCOUNTRY 	 ____ 	 '' ' 

	 -____________________ 

engne, PS, PB, auto trans I 

SLAWN MOWER REPAIRS 	Deflary. ldealforsenIo Lovely 1 	Living with all other comforts, 	2 ACRE 	KE ESTATE 	
Classified Ads often. 	

-_

. 	 owner 3231564 	 PICKUP 	6OOO 
SCAL FRIDAYS 	

Trees plus lake, pool plus sauna. 	-- '' 
	-----' 	 your busines. 	use t"e 	 _________________ 

Alter moving Gar.iqc Sale Built 

	

$SALESCLERK$ 	 BR, air, close to churches & 	Huge 3 BR, 3 bath home plus 	 - - 

SCASHIERSS 	 shopping. 322 8054, 668 6488. 	Molherin.Law cottage on Lake 	Peninsula shaped lot flanked by 2 	 424bite Homes - - 	in oven, stove, camera, 'carpet, I 	GAutos for Sale 	______________________________ 

	

___________ 	 ___________ 	 •1 
SCOOKS$ 	 Butler in Volusla County. 	super clear lakes. 3 bedrooms, 2 	 ____________________________ 

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW 	I BR- 5)89 up. Pool. Adults only, 	
$99,000. 	 baths, custom home with pool 	

' 	dressini table, urinal 8 Misc 

CALL ANNETTE or JO ANN 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	
surrounded by fowering oaks, 	See our beautiful new BROAD I 

	

Sat & Sun 9 to 130 725 P Idge I 	'IS Grand TorInowgn. 

____ 	 ____ ____ _____ 	
_ 9F(!Ju 

Club PCI.) 	 All 5p.m. 323 34,30 replacement cost at only 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 _______________ EMPLOYMENT 	Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 	 Call Bart 	
One of a kind - far below 

I 	

MORE, front & rear lIP's 	 Rd., Lake Mary. (oft Counfry I 	Steel Radial Tires. Nice 

l7FrsnchAv., 	 323 8670 MarIner's Village. 	 I 	$147,900. fly appointment & 	3303 Orlando Dr. 	373700 I 	 - _____ 

	

PEAL. FSTATE 	I 	 VA & ElM Financing 	 Yard Sale 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69to ______________________________ 

	

(corner 10th & French) 	 - 

	

utilities. Daily, Weekly, Mon. 	OLD COUNTRY HOMESTEAD 	I 	 CENIURY2I 	

I 	

36R,l',Ii,iurn.$7.000 	 . - 

3235176 	 I 2 BR fully furn,, including pans, 	

I 	 " " 	. 	

Lall 657 1133 	 ' 	I 	
, 	,,, 	 '73 model', (all 319 9100 or fill 

	

4.  4 4. 4 4,  4 4 	,4J 	dishes, silver, linens, TV & all 	 Bob Hansche Inc., REALTOR 	 /3C,rtla mobiletiom&'. l?v65 	 F i , Sat &Sun 911? 	 1605 (Dealer) 

	

Part time housekeeper companion 	
thly. Shenandoah Vil'aoe. 37) 	BR, screened porches, high I 	 —. 	 319 5900 aft 6 p m 	

Yard Sale F ci & Sat 	- 
— 

for elderly widow. Good salary. 	_____________________________ 	
wooded 6 acres, 400 ft. Hwy 	 JUST LOOK AT THIS 	

, 911 Maple A5 , 	' P", potted • 
"; 	Local references requIred. 323 	

•rnntAnø 	 S acres. 1 HP. fl hnn,. ti., I 	 • 	 - ' 	idants & odds & ends 	 I 	 Ilkl'iIIIS1U1 

7986. 

son is needed for _____________________ 
sales and service of 
established and new 
advertisers. A great 
future for a self-start-
er. Previous sales ex- 

Salary plus commis- 

in person to: 

Advertising Director 

Ewnhsg Hemid 

300N,FrenchAve. 

SALES __________ 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
Iowa, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 
Ave. 

Sanford studio apt, everything 
furnished including utilities. $160 
mo. 500 S. Oak. 811 7883. 

32—Houses Unfurnished - 

3 BR, 2 bath 
Fenced, Air Cond. 

322 7788 

It's like pennies from heaven when 
you sell "Don't Needs" with a 
want ad. 

" 

room, garage, fish pond, fenced 
I 	 -- 

--- ------ 	I 	Yard Sale9 4, Tttur& Fri 
__________________________ 

LG. LOT. 3 BR, 2 8, split plan, for horses & pool with deck, west 
I 	 231 Normandy Rd 62 acres 	frontage onOsceola Rd beautifully 	landscaped, 	fenced Of Sanford 	569,750 Best 	terms 	William 	Mallc 	7 	t)lkS 	off 	Ii 9? 	Casselberry 

I;11Ki' Ii.  bk yd, rm for garden. $12,500. 
ADVERTISING 	 __________ DON'TJUDGEABOOK tow-ski Realtor 372 7983 	 Gigantic 	garacj,' 	sale everything I  

BY ITS COVER 3 BLOCKS TO OCEAN- 	 must go Wed Sun 9105 Stereo, ___________________________ 

F 
LEMON BLUFF fantastic 1 BR This One 	iS cute on the 	inside, CRESCENT BEACH 	 couth, dressers, tables, plants, 

weekend 	retreat. 	St. 	Johns newly redecorated thru out. This 
I 	

75'eIOO' lots only $7500 	51500 dn 	dtshc's. pool accessories, bench ________________________________ 
River. 	covered 	boat 	dock. 3 BR, I Bath is just perlect for $9884 per Mo Paved roads, City 	& 	weIghts, 	washer 	& 	dryer, 
532.500. young, old or in between, $78,500 water, 	Underground 	utilities, 	Much Misc On SR 46 in Geneva. Air Conditioning An aggressive salesper- 	 ____________________ for this cutie. Warranty. 

j 	etc. 2 blocks to Inland waterway 	U4 Mi. E 	of 426) See signs 	349 ________________________________ 
SUPER 	TAX 	SHELTER 35 lots avail. Ace Real 	Estate, 	5651 

quadraplex, 	basics 	are 	here, RAVENNA PARK Wm 	Kenyon, Rltr 	829 5257 	951 _._ 	- 
Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri 

needs 	upgrading. 	Great 3 BR, I BA, C H&A, immaculate AlA 	So., 	St. 	Augustine 	Beach, cal, Plumbing Service & Repair 
potential, 	good 	cony. 	location, home, 	lots 	of 	privacy, 	im. Fl. 32081 	 55 ,,Boats & Accessories Call Larry for Free Est. 67)6294 
$59,900. mediate occupancy, assumable _____________________________ 	 . Lic., Bonded I Ins. 

Harold, Hall Realty 

$13,000 rntg., payments only $123 
mo. 	Won't 	last 	long. 	1 yr. 

_______________________________ 
j 	

Sanford 	L k 	Sylvan 	area, 	7 	 ROIISON MAR tNt 
residential lots 

____________________________- 

Central Heat 8. Air Cond, Free Est. 
warranty. 

of which 4 are 	 7927 Hwy IF 92 Call Carl Harris at waler front. $63,500 	 S,inford. F'Ia 	12/Il SEARS. Snfnrd 17 
perience needed. 	 ___________________ 	 ___ 	 __________________ 

	

sion with full corn- ______________________ _____________________ 	 ______________ 	 ______________________ ____________________ 

	

Inc. REALTQR,ML5  _______________ 	 ___ 2 BR, Fl Pm., eqpt. kit., sc. porch, i FORRESTGREENE __ _

. 

1g. fenced Wi yd. $250 mo., 1st, 	323-5774 Day or Night 	_____ 	 I 	INC. REALTORS 	 62—L.awn.Garden 	 Aliances 
last + dep. 323 8817 aft 6 p.m. 	___________________________ 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 __________________________ 

________________________________ 	 _____________________ 	I 	I 6133 or 339.47)1 eves. 	 • - 	 - I _____________________________ 

41—Houses 

Raborn REALTY 
REALTOR3224000MLS 

W. Garnett White 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

'I 	 I— 

______________________________ 
______________ 

F' ILL. DIRT & TOP SOIL 	 Alan's Appliances 
YELLOWSAND 	 RefrigerationACRepair 

_______________________________ 

45-A--G,itof Slate 
_______ 

-.--.- Proly 
Call Dick Lacy 373 7580 	 Licensed, 323 0039 
.. 	 -. 

	

Lawnniowcr sales & service. We 	I 

	

Sell the best & service the rest. 	I 	BeaUty Care 

Wt'sternAuto 

	

301W1sfSt 377 4403 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

	

____-,.,,.,,..,,.,,,._J 	formerl,' 	Harriett's Beauty Noo4 
- 62-A--Firm Equip. 	— 	5)9 C. 1st St.. 32 5742 

_____ 

- 

I ACRE MOUNTAIN TOP LOT 
Western N. 	Carolina near 	lien 

dersonville. Enjoy cool privacy 
for only $4,000 with easy terms 
or will trade for equity in local 
property. Call Barl or George, 

STE N SIR 0 Lvi 

Broker Owner 322 7498 
Ceramic Tile BUILDINGS!! New. All Steel, Pre __________________________ - 

REALlY 

Free listing 	BROCHURE 	write 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy. N C 28906 

engineered, 	clear 	span 	(NO 
Seconds). 30x48x17 for 3,991.00, 	 MEINTZER TILE 
40*48x14 for 	4,986.00, 	40g77x14 	New or repair, leaky showers our 

OVER 6MILLION 
IN SALES IN 1979 

________ 	— - , 	, for 5,981.00, 48x?7x II for 6,917.00 	specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. $69 iSo 
FOB. 	factory. 	All 	buildings 	_____________________________ 
include 	"5 	lb 	wind 	load 	and 47-Real Estate Wanted 

FAMILYS DELIGHT 4 BR 2 bath large dc'jble sliding door. Call 	 essmaking 
home in Dreamwold w 1g. LR & 
tIPs, Fla. Rm., FP, fenced & 

Losing your home & creait' I will 
catch up back payments & buy 	" 

305 33) 4847 9 am. to S p.m. 	_______________________________ 
collect. 

Much More! BPP WARRANT- equity. 3220216. ____________ - 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 
ED. Only $46,750! 

SPARKLING POOL! 4 BR 2' 
bath 	home 	in 	cxc. 	Mayfair I 
Every imaginable Feature w. 
Many Extras! Yours for 591.5001 

FANTASTIC immaculate 2 BR 1 
h.Ifts 	Sn.,.. I,. r 	' 	Al.,.,.. ... _.. 

	

65-Pets-Supplies 	
Drapes, Upholstery 

322 0707 

German 	Short 	Haired 	Pointer 

	

puppies. AKC, born 630 	Vel 	GrOOmiflU&BO.,'di,ig 
care up to date. Will hold until 
weaned. Call now 32) 0888. 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
" 	 Dog 	I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, ..,. 	.. 	.., 

__________ 

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
&Sold - 

_______________________ 
- 

WILLBUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. 	R. 	Legg, 	LIc. 
Mtg. 	Broker. 	875 	No. 	1 D 
Wvmnrr Pd . Altmnni 

pany benefits, Apply 	 _____________________ _____________________ 

Ron Beck, 	 _______________ 

Sanford, Florida 	 ____ 

ZONED COMMERCIAL 
4BR,2 Bsc.rm,CH&A,VA.FHA. 

513,900. 

ZONED COMMERCIAL 
3 BR, 2 8, FP, remodeled, walk to 

town, $21,900. VA FHA. 

ZONED COMMERCIAL 
7 BR, I U Ig rms, busy street. VA 

FHA. $21,500. 

3 BR, I B, $11,000 dwn, assume 
mon or VA FHA. $27,500. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2544 S. French Ave 
322 0231,323 7173, 322 0779 

GENEVA 
BY THE BUSHEL this over 26 

acre orange grove w.hwy 
frontage, all or part. 

LONG WOOD 
HAS IT ALL quiet 8. beautiful 33 

acre lake front property. Near I 
1 & 431. 

,LJr,x reIuC 	M3%JL. 
________________________________ 107W. Commercial 

LET'S BE HONEST 
Phone 3227881, Sanford 

_______________________ 

If you weren't looking for a new 
career you wouldn't be reading 
fhi$ad, and if we weren't looking R0hh1E'S for someone to do a job this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 

0 

opportunIty to 	earn Three to REALTY 
Five Hundred dcplla.s a week, I1M, 
call 	).50.432$403 	anytIme for 
recordedmessage. 

24 HOUR £13 322•9283 

- ______________________________ Tractor Trailer 	Drivers to haul 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN (JAY 	I with 	an expandIng 	company. 
Must have at least 2 years cx IN THE WANT ADS. 322.36)1 or 	I petience 8. be at least 74 years $31 9993. ------ _________ _______ 

old. 	Both 	local 	& 	long 	haul - 	--- needed. Inquire J 8, P Properties 
1350 Sheeler Rd., Apopka. (800) INC. 
111. 

:J 

REALIOR,1  
lOfBIdg. 	 3390509 	I 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339 0508 _____________________________ _____________________________ 

OSTEEN 
QUIET & PEACEFUL 3 BR, Lii 

front home w.3 tree covered 
rolling acres. S60's. 

NO EXCUSES 1 acre w nature's 
blessing & owners terms. 

SANFORD 

i ' i ' a''i'n. 	 ...- 
pletelytencedw furn.neg.f aPP 
WARRANTED. 	A 	Buy 	for 	I 
$33,5a 	 I 

I 

	

SUPER 4 BR 2 bath home In Ray. 	I 
Pankl C H&A, w w carpet, coy. 	I 
scr. porch, overlooks lake' RPP 
WARRANTED. Just $495001 	I 

I 

74.3 

________ 

- 	" 	_______ 

SprIng is "Move outside time." 
&et patio and lawn furniture at a 
good price. Read the Classified 
Ads. 

oo-vvaniea 10 bUy clipping, 	flea 	control. 
supplies, dog houses, insulaled, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 
cages. 322 5752. 

_____________________________ ____________________________ 

Home In,vven,s 
_________________________ 

'LIKE PEOPLE? 
Then 	you 	might 	qualify 	for a 

permanent part time position In 
a local hospital. 3.4 hrs per • 

	

ternoon; 	3.4 	days 	per 	wk; 
alternating weekends. Respond 
toPersonnel, 999 Woodcock Rd., 
Suite 203, Orlando, Fl. 32103. 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. , 

Buy & 	Sell, the finest in used 
lurniture, Refrig , stoves, loofa. 

-- Good used turn, appliances. 
plumbing fixtures, 

I 

	

New 235 Homes, 4 pcI. Interest to 	I 
qualified 	buyer. 	$32,000 	to 	I 
53L000. Low down payments. 	I 
BUILDER. 3722717. 	 I 

I 

— - ---- - -- -- - -. 
5O-Miscellaneous for Sale ---__..-_.--.- - I 

Deltona 3.l'.t, 1g. lot. C H&A, enc. 	I Kenmor.pont.DW 	I DO NOT CONTACT HOSPITAL BEATS RENTING I BR, lB home, REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
— 

bId. malerial.3fl 569 

- 	. - 
1Mm, quality operation 

workshop. $32,500. 	 I 

INVESTMENT DUPLEX 	i 
(7l3BRApts.lurnlsh.dLreflfed 	J 

Just $21,900 with $5,000 down. 	I 
Owner will hold. 	 I 

I 

I 

Ig yd for more rms or swings or 
wagons. Under so. 

NEAR NEW 3 BR, I'z B home, 
flearnewfencedbkyd,nearnew 
roof, near new C HIA, near 
school & shopping. Mid $3 

ALMOST LIKE COUNTRY3BR,2 
B home, Ig lot wlots of trees. 
quiet 	city 	street 	yet 	near 
o.n,'w,cnn 	ta 	is 	•.. 

JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST I. SELL 	I 
MORE 	HOMES 	THAN 
ANYONE! 	JOIN 	THE 	ONE 
THAT'S NO. II 	 I 

I 
anford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 	I 
I 
I 

	

ANYTIME 	I 

Butcher block top. Exc. cond. 
I ___________________________ 

(91fl49(eJ!,I,J' _______________________ 

___________________________ .. 

______________________________ ______________________________ 

4 

8 yrs exp Patios, Driveways 
etc.WayneBeal,321.I321 

_____________ 

Restaurantheipwantedparstime 
I lull time jobs avail. Apply in 
person 	to 	Stuckey's 	Pecan 
Shoppe, 1.48.46 Sanford. ____________________________ 

- Work 	clothes, 	boots 8. 	shoeS 
ARMY.NAVY SURPLUS 

I 3)0 Sanford Ave. 	3225791 	I 

.NSULATION...'Batting, 	blowing 
RACO Foam, fiberglas & Cellu 
lose. Lowest prices. Call 321 0139 
or 904 7346708 collect. 

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 
EngIne rebuilder. Sminole Auto 

M4chin,, 301 E. 28th P1. Fip. 
only! Wages commensurate w 

-sbjlity.fring,benefits. _______________________ 

I 
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

BUY, SELL, TRADE 
31)-315E.First5t. 	J225672 
_________________________________ 

"ngisher.iitsagoati,,i 
to choose a new home from the 
pages of our classified ads. 

Home Improvement, 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

S G. BALINT & ASSOC 	3J78M 

PAINTING, CARPENTR'y 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free Est. 	323 0429 aftcr S io 

Lawn Maintenance' 

Certified Lawn 8 Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

323 87)9 	Mowing 	32) 00 

—J 
Lawn Mower 

Repair 

Homers Lawn Mower Service 
Lawn mower repairs & used 
mowers for sale Will also pick 
up junk mowers free 323 8111 

Lawn Service 

General Landscaping 
specialists, top soil & fill dirt, 
sod laying & free trimming 
323 2948. 

Painting 

A&B Painting 
Int & Ext Resi. & Comm 

322 8 /87 9 9 

'icture Pertect Ext Painting 
Free Est. Lic 10 pcI. disc to Sr 
Ct 339 6066. 668 8)35 

Photographic 

Weibolins Camera Shop 
Sales, passport photos & last 

repair service. 377 6101. 

Plastering 

Interior Exterior Plastering 
LicenSed & Bonded 

Call 322 2180 

Railings 

Custom built iron work 
Window guards, gates etc. 
Martin's 323 11*1, 339 1693 

4B—EveningHerald_ Sanfo, Fl. Thursday, July 26, 1979 	 LegalNotice 	LegalNotice - 	 Legal Notice 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Cav'npaigfl _80 	
Notice is hereby given that I am 	Notice i hereby given that I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Seminole 	Odondo - Winte Pot'k' 

engaged in business at MULLET engaged In business at 101 Sweet- 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
LAKE PARK ROAD Seminole water Blvd. So. Longwood, Fl. SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 3222611 	 831-9993 	H 
County, Florida, under the fictitious Seminole County, Florida, under the 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.940.CA44-E 	 _______________________________ 
name of SUE'S NURSERY and that fictitiouS name of KINTNER 	MARSHA LYPIN HARRIS BAR. 	 — 
I intend to register said name with REALTY, and that I intend to NES. 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES The Crane Strategy the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	register said name with the Clerk of 	 PetItioner, 
SemInole County, Florida in ac. the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	and 	 HOURS 	1 time 	 43c a tine 

) consecutive times ... . 38c a line 
cordance with the provIsions of the Florida In accordance with the 	DONALD EDWARD BARNES, 

By CLAY F. RICHARDS 	states that does the bulk of the 	"If Phil does well, people are Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	provIsions of the Fictitious Name 	 Respondent. 	8:00 A.M, — 5:30 P.M. 	iconsecutive times . 35c a line 

UPI Political Writer 	work rather than trying to do it going to start looking at him," Section 863.09 Florida Statutes 1957. Statutes, To.Wit: Section $63.09 	NOTICE OF ACTION WITH DES- 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
Sig. N. Lucile Hill 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 CRIPTION OF REAL PROPERTY 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	.. WASHINGTON (UPI) - 	here," he said. "For instance, he said. "And we've found that 	RI. 1 Box 1073 	 Sig. Robert V. Kintner, Sr. 	PROCEEDED AGAINST 

Finish high up In the Florida 	you don't win a multiple can- once we can get the guy to look 	Oviedo, Elm. 32765 	 PublIsh July 5, 12, 19, 26. 1979 	TO: DONALD EDWARD BARNES 
straw vote and the Iowa 	dldate primary in New Hamp- at Phil Crane, he usually will Publish: July 26, August 2, 9, 16, 1919 DEL 23 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 	 DEADLINES 
precinct caucuses. Win the New 	shire with television, you win it support him. Every poll we 

DELHI 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	

Petition for Dissolution has been 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that PROBATE DIVISION 	
contained with the Petition requests 

percent of the vote. Inherit the 	"They really didn't think the become familiar with ['hil by virtue of that certain Writ of File Number 79-26CP 	
the Court to award that certain 	 Sundoy - Noon Fridoj 

backing of Ronald Reagan's 	precinct workers were that Crane, they like him." 	Execution Issued out of and under Division 	
property owned by you and your 
wife, Marsha Lynn Harris Barnes, rapidly fading candidacy. 	Important," Harkins said. "The 	Another problem Crane faces the seal of the Circuit Court of IN RE; ESTATE OF 	 as tenants by the entireties, located OranpeCounty,Florida,upona final LOWE FRANKLIN GARNER, 	at Longwood, Florida, and more _____________________ That's the strategy Rep. 	way I think it should be done is Is being a conservative candi- lodgement rendered in the aforesaid 	 Decea 

Philip Crane of Illinois is 	to figure out how many votes date In a field where Reagan court on the 26th day of June, AD. 	 partIcularly described as: 	 - 

mapping to win the Republican you need, break it down by dominates. This doesn't bother 1979, in that certain case entitled, 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Lot 74, Block 1, Sabal Point 	 s—Lost & Found 	 6—Chi!d Care - -- 

Ronald L. Irwin Plaintiff, .vs. TrIton TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Amended Plat, Plat Book 19, Page -- 
Bohannon's Day Care Center presidential nomination, flow precinct, and tell each precinct Harkins, who was Reagan's Development Company, Inc., and CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 67, Seminole County, Florida 	 Found: Fem. Dachshund 

that he has put his campaign captain how many votes you midwest campaign coordinator Art Pinder, Defendant, which THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL to your wife, Marsha Lynn Harris 	 Vicinity Sem. HS 	 Longwood.Lk. Mary Rd. 

back together after a series of need." 	 In 1976 and wishes him 	aforesaid Writ of Execution was OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Barnes. as lump sum alimony, and 	 327.6769aff S 	 Open6:3OAM 6.30 PM 
delivered to me as Sheriff ci IN THE ESTATE:.. 	 you are required to serve a copy of 	______________________ 	Sdayswk. 331.7420 

disasters that left him deeply in 	Harkins thinks Crane will fin- 	"Our basic posture is that Seminole County, Florida, and I 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	your Response or Pleading on the 
debt. and without most of his 	ish first, or second to Reagan Phil Crane should be every have levied upon the following that the administration of the estate 	petitioner's attorney before August 	 6—Child Care 	Baby sitting days only. Mon. thru 

major campaign staff. 	 in the Florida GOP state Reagan delegate's insurance described property owned by Triton of Louie Franklin Garner, deceased, 	27, 1979. If you fail to do so, _____________________________ 	
Fri. 1 kid $17. 2 kids $30. Break. 

Development, Inc., said property File Number 79.763.CP, is pending In 	judgment by default will be taken 	First & Only child care center open 	
fast, lunch & snack 322 6451. 

Jerry Harkins, an Iowa convention straw poll in policy — if he (Reagan) does desibed as follows: 
businessman and old political 	November, do well in the fade, he has somewhere to go," 	

The Westerly 500 feet of the the Circuit Court for Seminole against you for the relief demanded 	Saturday In Sanford - Begin. 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
County. Florida, Probate Division, 	in the Petition, 	 fling June 2. Sanford Early 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

and personal friend of Crane January precinct caucuses in Harkins said. "Ow-  campaign 	Southerly 165 feet of Lot 19, of Entz. the address of which is North Park 	ThIs notice shall be published once 	Childcare Center. 322.6445. 	 FROM THE WANT AD minger Farms, No. 3 according to Avenue, Sanford, Florida. The 	a week for tour (4) consecutive 	
COLUMNS. who took over after the major Iowa and then make a big designed in no way to hurt the plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	 __________________________ 

shakeup two months ago, said showing in the New Hampshire Reagan, it's almost designed to Book 6, Page 27, of the Public personal representative of the estate weeks In the Sanford Evening 	 -1 
I -• 

is Roger E. C,arner, whose address Herald. 	 _____________________________ 

the campaign of the first an-  primary, 	 be supportive. 	 Records of Seminole County, is ss Grancfview Avenue, Orlando, 	Deted this 73rd day of July, 1979, 	[ego.Notice 
Florida; LESS the Westerly 165 	Florida 3280$. The name and ad- at Sanford, Seminole County, • 	 Legal Notice nounced Republican candidate 	"I think New Hampshire can 	"If you accept premise 	the Southerly 163 feet of Lot 19 of 	 __________________________ 

is now back on track. 	be won wlth8or9percent of the Reagan will fade, then I say it said Entzminger Farms, No. 3, as dress of the personal represen 	Florida. 

Crane dumped his campaign vote," he said. "There are (our competition) would be measuredalongthelineiof said Lot tative'sattorneyaresetforlhbeiOw. 	(SEAL) 

19. 	 All persons having claims or 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

chairman, pollster, press approximately 160,000 Republi- JohnConnallyand,thisisa long and the undersigned as Sheriff of demands 
against the estate are 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

secretary and other top aides cans and 140,000 independents shot, maybe (Gen. Alexander) Seminole County, Florida, wilt at required, 	WiTHIN 	THREE 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIViSION 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Deputy Clerk 	 File Number 79264-cp 	 File Number 79.264.CP 
because they were trying to thatcanvotelnthatprlmary— Haig," he said. 	 11:00A.M. on the 17th dayof August, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Michael S. Davis 	 Division 	 DivisIon 

modify his ultra-conservative 300,000 total, and In a multi- 	 AD. 1979, offer for sale and sell to 
thehighestbidder,forcash,subject THISPIOTICE,tofilewlththeclenk 	

Smith & Davis 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 

image and had put the cam- candidate field you should be I 	LegalNotice - to any and all existing liens, at the of the above court a written P.O. Box 
1152 	 LETHA M. FOWLER 	 PEARL L. PLUNKETT 

Front (West) Door of the Seminole statement of any claim or demand Orlando, Fl. 32802 	
Deceased 	 Deceased 

paign $1 million in debt. 	able to win with 24,000 to 28,000 I _________________________ 
The debt has been cut by votes. 	 I 	

(nunty (ourthouse in Sanford, theymayhave.Eachclalmmustbe Attorney for Petitioner 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	Florida, the above described real in writing and must indIcate the Pubiishjuty26& Aug.2,9, 16,1979 	NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	NOTICEOFADMINISTRATIOPI 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

$250,000 since then, and Crane 	____________ 	______ I Notice is hereby given that we are property. 	
basis for the claim, the name and DEL-li) 	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
engaged in business at 1296 Lake 	That said sale is being made to addressofthecreditororhlsagenit 	ADVERTISEMEPITFOR BIDS 	

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL says it should be mostly paid by 
the end of the year. 	 -. Legal Notice 	Lucerne Cr., Casselberry, Seminole satisfy the terms of said Writ 	

or attorney, and the amount 	
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

"It's almost like a new 	 County, Florida, under fictitious Execution, 	
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given IN THE ESTATE: 	 IN THE ESTATE: 

NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	name 'of 	R.S. 	BURGER, 	John E. Polk, 	 the date when it will become due that Sealed Proposals will be 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
campaign as far as the 	OF BULK TRANSFER 	PUBLISHER, and that we intend to 	Sheriff 	 shall be stated. If the claim is received by the Seminole County that the administration of the estate that the administration of the estate 

organization Is concerned out- 	 DATE: July 23, 1979 	register said name with the Clerk of 	Seminole County, 	 contingent or unllquidated, the Housing Authority, Sanford, Florida of LETHA M. FOWL ER. deceased, of PEARL L. PLUNK E IT, 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	Florida 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be at the Engineer's Office in Sanford, 	File Number 79.264-CP, is pending in deceased, FiIr Number 79.24.CP, is 
side of Washington," Harkins TO: ALL CREDITORS OF 	 Florida in accordance with the Publish: July 26, August 7, 9, 16, stated. If the claim is secured, iie Florida, until 2 p.m. local time on the Circuit Court for Seminole pending in the Circuit Court for 

said man Interview. "We're not 	SPEEDY QUICK INSTANT 	provisions of the FIctItious Name 1979 	
security shall be described. Thi July 27, 1979, for the Renovation of County, Florida, Probate Division, Seminole County, Florida, Probate 

PRINTING CENTER 
getting into a lot of the states as 	1191 E. Altamonte Drive 	

Statutes, To.Wit: SectIon 863.09 DELI1O 	
claimant shall delIver sufficIent Sewage 	Treatment 	System. the address of which is Seminole Division, the address of which is 

Florida Statutes 1957. 	
copies of the claim to the clerk tf 	Elevated Drain Field in accordance County Courthouse, North Park North Park Avenue, Seminole 

quickly as I'd like to, but it's 	Aitamonte Springs, 	 Robert S. Burger 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR enable th. clerk to mail one copy to with Drawings, Specifications and Ave., Sanford, FL. The personal County Courthouse, Sanford, FL 

going well. 	 Florida 3270) 	 Marlene Lelninger 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, each personal representatIve. 	Procedural Documents prepared representative of the estate iS The personal representative of the 
Pursuant to the provisions 	Publish July 5, 12, 19, 26, 1979 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Allpersonslntef'Istedinthee$tate by Clark, Dieti and Associates 	

DOUGLAS STENSTROM. whose estate is MILDRED JOHNSON, 

	

"The biggest problem Was Section 6.107 of the Uniform Corn. 	DEL.?) FILE NO. 79.213-CF 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of Engineers. Inc. 	 address ii P. 0. Box 1330, Sanford, whose address is 2661 Sand Lake 
the overspending they did mercial Code (F.S.A. SS 616.6.107), 	 - 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Administration has been mailed are 	The project, located in the City 	

FL 32771. The name and address f Road, Maitland, FL 37751. The name 
which left us with a debt which you are hereby notified that on the 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	KATHERINE M. STOVER, 	 requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE Oviedo, Florida, consists of the personal representative's at- and address of the personal MON I'HS FROM THE DATE OF replacement of the upper level tile torney are set forth below. 
limits our ability to do things 6th day of August, 1919, a transfer in 	

Notice is hereby given that we are 	 Deceased. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF distribution system and filter media 	All persons having claims or representative's attorney are set 
Bulk assets of SPEEDY QUICK IN. forth b'ilow. until we can get in manageable STANT PRINT ING CENTER, engaged in business at 202 Live Oak 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

THISNOTICE,tofileanyobjections In a two compartment elevated demands against the estate are 
Center, Casselberry, Fla, 32707 	The administration of the Estate 	

they may have that challenge the drainfleld, installationof piping and required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	All persons having claims 'Or shape," he said. 	 whose business address is 1)91 E. Seminole County, Florida, under the of Katherine M. Stover, deceased, validity of the decedent's will, the valves to allow selective dosing of MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF demands against the estate are 
Most of the "overspending" Altamonte Drive, Altamonte fictitious name of CENTRAL FileNumber79.283.CP,ispendlng in qualifications of the personal the drain field, repair of the lower THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Springs, Florida, will be made to D 

was on salaries, rent and other 	.3 PRINTING, INC. • whose FLOP IDA RESEARCH & DEVE. the Circuit Court for Seminole representative, or the venuro or tile collection headIng, replacement THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk MONTHS F ROM THE DATE OF 

office expenses, he added - business address is 1)9) E. 	LOPMENT CO. and that we Intend County, Florida, Probate Division, jurisdiction of the court. 	 of the chlorine feeder and housing of the above court a written THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
to register said name with the Clerk the address of which is Seminole 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND system for the drain field effluent statement of any claim or demands THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk defending the several million Altamonte Drive, Altamonte of the Circut Court, Seminole County Court House, Sanford, Fla. OBJECTIONS NOT SC) FILED and general clean up, re-seeding iR they may have. Each claim must be of the above court a written SprIngs, Florida. The debts of the 

dollars the Crane campaign transferor are not to be paid in full County, Florida in accordance with 32711. The name and address of the WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	the upper drain field surface area in writing and must indicate the statement of any claim or demand 

spent on the direct mail cam- by the undersigned buyer and the the provisions of the Fictitious personal representative and of the 	Date of the first publication of this and the discharge header and basis for the claim, the name and they may have. Each claim must be Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section personal representative's attorney 	Notice of AdmInistration July 19, 	chlorinator housIng area. 	 address of the creditor or nis agent in writing and must Indicate the 
paign directed by computer following Information is furnished to 865.09 Florida Statutes 1951. 

	are set forth below. 	
1979. 	 PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE or attorney, and the amount basis for the claim, the name and 

wiu.ard Richard Viguerie. 	you herewith: 
Sig. James S. Bubaloni 	 All interested persons are 	Roger E. Garner 	 PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, address of the creditor or his agent The property to be transferred 	 J. Allen Stoycon 	 required to file with the court 	As Personal Representative 	ALOUD immediately after the the date when it will becqme due or attorney, and the amount claim. 

	

Harkins cut the payroll from consists of: fixtures, equipment and 	Publish July 5, 12, 19, 26, 1979 	WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM 	of the Estate of 	 expiration of the time established shall be stated. if the claim is ed. If the claim Is not yet due, the 
$80,000 a month to $35,000, 	inventory which is located at 1191 E. 	DEL.22 	 THE DATE OF THE FIRST 	

Louie FranklIn Garner 	above for receipt of Proposals, 	contingent or unliquidated, the date when it will become due, shall 
"I'm charging the campaign Altamonte Drive. 	 PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE: 

The estimated total of the 	 (1) all claims against the estate and 	Deceased 	 DRAWINGS, 	SPECIFICATIONS nature bf the uncertainty shall be he stated. If the claim Is contingent 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	AND PROCEDURAL DOCU. stated. If th. claim is secured, the or unliquldated, the nature of the $3,000 a month (or wtvit mt transIeror's debts is S Unknown. 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

FOR THE PROPOSED ANNUAL (2) any objection by an interested REPRESENTATIVE: 	 MENTS 	 security shall be described. The uncertainl, shall be stated. if the doing and I'm doing th'e wórl ôl 	3. A schedule of the property to be BUDGET 	AND 	CA P1 TAL person to whom notice was mailed Douglas Stenstrom ci 	 Drawings, Specifications and claimant shall di 'iver sufficient claim Is secured, the security shall 
people who were making a total Iranslerred and a list of the PROGRAM FOR THE CITY OF that challenges the validity of the Stenstrom, Davis, McIntosh & Procedural Documents may be copies of the clalm"$o "ie clerk to be described. The claimant shall creditors of the above named of $170,000 a year - that's transferor, as furnished by the said 	

SANFORD, FLORIDA, 	 will, the qualifications of the . 	.Julian 	 obtained upon application at the enable the clerk to mat 'e copy to deliver sufficient copies of the claim 

where one of the big savings transferor, may be inspected at the 	Notice is hereby given that a personal representative, venue or 	
Box 1330, Sanford, Florida officeof Clerk, Ditz and Associates. each personal represei1ta- ., 	 to the clerk to enable the clerk to 

PublIc Hearing will be held at the jctb0r of the court. 	 32711 	 Engineers, Inc., 300 West Fulton 	All persons inN"osted in tht.estate mail one copy to each personal was right there," he said. 

	

	following address: 500 Highway 17- CommissIon Room in the City Hall 	ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS Telephone (305) 332-2171. 	 Street, Sanford, Florida, upon the to whom a copy of this Notice of representative. 92, Fern Park, Florida 32730. in the City of Sanford, Florida, at NOT SO FILED WILL BE Harkins dumped half of 	1. The transfer Is not being made 7:00o'ciock P.M. on August 13, 1979, FOREVER BARRED. 	 Publish July 19, 26, 1979 	 payment of a deposit of $23.00 per Administration has been mailed ar,. 	' " 	"''' 

DEL.17 	 set. The deposit shalt be in cash, or required, 	WITHIN 	THREE I fl*Ulh 	SA4J us mis Notice of predecessors' political strategy to pay or satisfy existing debts. 	to consIder the Annual Budget for 	Date of the first publication of this 
check drawn payable to Clark, Dietz MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	

has been mailed are 
for Crane. 	 5. The amount of new con. the fiscal year of October 1, 1979 to notice of administration: July 26, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR and Associates-Engineers, Inc. l'he THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF required, ' WITHIN 	THREE 

sideration lobe paid for the above September 30, 1980, and a Capital 1919. 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA depositforeachsetwiflberelunded THISNOTICE,tofileanyobjections MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF "I changed the game plan described bulk transfer is $77,000.00, Program. 	 s. A. Douglas Stover, 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 to bonafide bidders upon return of they may have that challenge the THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

considerably from what they and istobe paid on August 5, 1919, at 	A copy of said budget and capital 	Personal Representative 	File Number 79.239.CP 	 the Contract Documents In good validity of th. decedent's will, the THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 
500 Highway 11.92, Fern Park, 

had in mind," he said. "Some Florida. 	
program shall be available at the 	Boit 	 Division 	 condition if not later than fifteen qualifIcations of the personal they may have that challenge the 
Office of the City Clerk for all 	Alna, Maine 04536 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 (IS) days following the award of a representative, or the venture or validIty of the decedent's will, the 

things they had In mind that 	Deno P. Dukeou 	 persons desiring to examine the Attorney for 	 HELEN E. BOYD, 	 Contract. Any non.bldder upon jurisdiction of the court. 	 qualifications of the persoOaJ. 
werecorrect and we're continu- 	Transferee 	 same. 	 Personal Representative: 	

Deceased r•turningsuchaset will berefunded 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND representative, or the venue or - 

DENO P. DIKEOU, ESQ., of 
ing - particularly the empah- BALDWIN & OIKEOU 	

All parties in interest and citizens JULIAN K. DOMINICK 	 so.00. 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED jurisdiction of the court. 
shall have an opportunity to be of Fishback, Davis, Dominick 	NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	Drawings, SpecIfIcatIons and WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND 

sis on the early primary states, 500 Highway 17.92 	 heard at said hearing. 	 & Bennett 	 TO ALL' PERSONS HAVING other Contract Documents may be 	Date of the first publication of this OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
the Iowa caucuses and so forth. Fern Park, Florida 32730 	 H.N. Tamm, Jr. 	 110 E. Washington 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST examined at the following locations: Notice of Administration: July 19, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

(305) 1)4.1424 	 City Clerk of the 	 Orlando, Florida 3280) 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL. 	Clark, Dista and Asia- 	 3979, 	 Date of the first publication of this "The big changeis In building PublIsh July 26,1979 	 City of Sanford, Florida 	Telephone: 303-4252716 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	ciates.Engineers, Inc. 	 Douglas Stenstroni 	 Notice of Administration: July 19, 
an organization In each of the DEL-ill 	 Publish: July 26, 1919 	 Publish July 26 & Aug. 2, 1979 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 500 West Fulton Street 	 A Personal Representative 	1979 
______________________________________________________ DELiOS 	 DEL.116 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 of the estate of 	 Mildred Johnson 

LegalNotice - 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	County Court 	
that thi administration of the an 	 LETHAM. FOWLER 	 As Personal Representative - 
cillary estate of HELEN E. BOYD, 	()ddge Plan Room 	 Deceased 	 of the estate of 

AFFIDAVIT 	 Orange County, Florida 	 deceased, File Number 79.259.CP, is 	611 Wymore Road, 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 PEARL L. PLUNKETT 
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF A 	STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Case No. SO.7$.2$32 	 pending in thi Circuit Court for 	SuIte 304 	 REPRESENTATIVE; 	 Deceased 
BUDGET FOR THE REVENUI SHARING TRUST FUND FOR THE 	COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 Hobart Corporation, Plaintiff 	Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	Winter Park, Florida 327*9 	Douglas Stenstrom ct 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 . 	 It Is hereby stated under oath, 	, 	 Division, the address of whIch Is 	 Stenstrom, Davis, Mcintosh 	REPRESENTATIVE: 

pursuant to Florida Statute $65.09, American Food ServIces Cor- SemInole County Courthouse, 	Central Florida Build. 	 & Jullan 	 Douglas Stenstrom of 
Notice is hereby giyln that a Public Hearing will be held at the Corn 	that: 	 poratión a.k.a American Food Sanford, FlorIda. The personal 	en Exchange 	 P.O. Box 1330 	 Stenstrom, Davis, McIntosh 

mission Room in the City Hall in the City of sanford, FlorIda, it 700 	I. The undersigned intends to Service, lncorpolat.d,dba Pank& representative of the estate is 	$20 Irma Avenue 	 FlagshIp Bank of Seminole 	& Jutian 
o'clock P.M. on August 13, 1979, to consider a Budget for the Revenue 	engage in busIness at 400 Maitland Shop, Defendant 	 JAMES R. BOYD, whose address is 	orlando, Florida 33103 	 Sanford, FL 3217) 	 P.O. Box 1330-Sanford, FL 32111 
Sharing Trust Fund for the City of Sanford, Florida, and a summary of 	Avenue, 	Altamonte 	Springs, Circuit Court 	 fl 	Wichita, Kansas 67207. 	 -Telephone: 305 322.3111 	 Telephone: 305.322.2)71 
the General Fund Budget as follows: 	 Florida, under the trade name of Orange County, Florida 	 The name and address of the per. 	Florida Construction Report 	Publish July 19, 35, 1979 	 Publish July 19, 26, 1979 

S.O.B. DIRT SERVICE. 	 Case No. CI.7$-llfl3 	 sonal representative's attorney are 	2306 A Winter Woods Blvd 	DEL-Se 	 DELIa 
1979. 1910 	 2. The full and true name of every Borden, Inc., Plaintiff 	 set forth below. 	 Winter Park, Florida 32192 	 ___________________________________________ 

REVENUE SHARING BUDGET 	 party or corporation interested In .. 	
All ersons having claims or 

Revenues: 	 S.O.B. DIRT SERVICE, and the AmerIcan Food Services Cor. demands against the estate are PROSPOSAL GUARANTY 	

1 

U.S. Treasury 	 5334,223.00 	extent of the Interest of each such poration, Defendant 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Each Proposal shall be ac 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF companhed by a certified check or Interest 	 1,000.00 party and.or corporation Is • 	NOTICEOF$HER1FF'SSAL.E 

Wekome 
follows: DUNMAR CORPORATION 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF an acceptable form ci Proposal 
100 percent. 	 by virtue of that certain Writ 	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk Guaranty in an amount equal to at 

notice of intention to register a the seal of the Circuit Court 	
statement of any claim or demand oftheProposal,payabletotheorder 	NEWCOMER! of Ihe above court a written least five (5) percent of the amount Total Revenues 	 5335,223.00 	

3. A proof of publication of the Execution issued out of and under 

fictitious name is recorded with this Orange County, Florida, upon 
a final they may have, Each claim must be of the Seminole County Housing 	 5 	-  Appropriations: 	 Affidavit and attached hereto as uCIgment rendered in the aforesaid In writing and must indicate the authority as a guaranty that If the 	NFI4?s own grosting Transfer to General Fund 	 Exhibit "A". 	 court on the 21st day of March AD. basIs for the claIm, the name and Proposal is accepted, the Bidder will 

for Police Uniform DIvision Dunmar Corporation 	 1979, in the certain case entitled, address of the creditor or his agent execute the Contract, and file cc. 	SIIYICS 	dsdiC$tsd to 	 - 

Salaries 	 $335,223.00 	
Sworn to and Subscribed before Borden, Inc., PlaintIff vs American or 

attorney, and the amount ceptable Performance Bond wIthIn 	WSIOOIflIflg niw iisldints 
me this 23rd day of July, 1979. 	Food 	Services 	Corporation, claimed. If the claim is not yet due, ten (ID) days after the award of the 

Total Appropriations 	 $333,223.00 	Sandra L. Osseitkop 	 Defendant, and under a prior writ of the date when It will become due contract. 	 _____ 

	

________ 	Notary Public 	 execution as listed above docketed shall be stated, If the claim Is 	 Flodda Ownid 
- 	 Publish July 261 Aug. 7, 9, 16, 1979 on the 23rd day of February AD, coittingent or unliquldated, the CONTRACT 	TIME 	AND 	 fl$4g Nan.gsd 1979. 1910 Budget 	 DEL-liS 	 1979 and whIch aforesaid Writs of nature of the uncertainty shall be LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

City of Sanford, Florida 	 ______________________________ 
General Fund 	 Execution were delIvered to me as stated. If the claim is sicured, the 	Work under this Agreement shall 	A call from you will bring i 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT Sheriff ci Seminole County, Florida, securIty shall be described. The be commenced upon written notice 	prompt visit from our rs- 
Anticipated Revenues: 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF andlhavelevieduponthefolluwing claimant shall deliver sufficient to proceed, arid shall be completed 	prssintativs, Slis has bro- Real & Personal Taxes 	 s m,i3s.00 FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION described property, being locallo In copies of th. claim to the clerk to withIn 10 calendar days of the 	chums, cIvic Information; FranchiselUtiiltyTaxe$ 	 1,3)1,330.00 	COURT NO.i 77-11i-Orl-Clv.Y - 	Sitminole County, FIof'da, 	• enablethsclerktomsilonicopy to commencement ci the Contract 	 to help with your shop. Licenses I Permit Fees 	 113,125.00 	UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, pirticulally described as follows: each personal representative. 	Time as defined in the General 	ping needs, cards of in- state Shared Revenues 	 995,430.00 	Plaintiff, vs. ULY5EES Mc- 	. One 1977 Lincoln COntinental, 4. 	All person interested in the estate Condition of the Contract. 	 Iroduction from local mar- County Shared Taxes I Fees 	

FADDEN. Defendant(s). - dour c,wn Car Sedan, Tan Vinyl, to whom a corn' of this NotIce of 	In case of faIlure to Complete the 
Transfers from other funds 	 is,on.00 NOTICE OF SALE — Notice i$ Yellow ID No. 1YI2ASS$1fl, being Administration has been mailed we work within the time named herein 
Fines & Forfeitures 	 39,900.00 
Other Income 	 270.434,00 

hereby given that pursuant to a stored at Ratllif & Sons, in Sanford, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE' or within such extra time as may 	kNfss'd 
_________ 

Summary Final Decree of Florida. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF have been allowed by extensions, 

Total Revenues 	 $4,705,225.00' Foreclosure entered on July 2. 1979 	II. Various and assorted 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF the undersigned agrees to pay the 	Life Wkin-323-2712 
Add: EstImated Cash Forward 	 . 	

by the above entitled Court in the store equipment including coolers, THISNOTICE,tofileiflyobl,CIIOIi$ Ownei or have the Owner wIthhold 
________ above style cause, the undersIgned compressors, scales, slicers and they may have that challenge the from such sums as may be due hIm 

United Stales Marshal, or on. of his cabinets, a complete Inventory of validity of the decedent's will, the the amount of $30.00 per calendar 

Total Funds Available 	 SU43,45900 	duly authorized deputies,  will sell which can be obtained at the Civil qualIfications of the personal day in liquidated damages in ac 

	

_____ the property situate in Seminole Division of the Seminole County recessntativL or the venue or cordance with. Article 16 of the 	Law. Iihe-3$.1$S5 	 -. 

	

-- 	County, Florida, described as: Lot Sheriff's Department. All property lurisdiction of the cotai. 	 Supplementary Gneral Conditions. 	 C...rdlnetor 
Appropriations: 	 I, Lone Pines. accordIng to Plat o be sold In a lot. 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Mffi,rlty Business EaIerpr$w 

Administration 	 $ 571,341.00 thVf as recorded in Plat Book U, and the undersigned as Sheriff of OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	TM geal for p.rticlpetlon by 

Public Safety 	 2100,035.00 	page 21 of the Public RCOld$ of Seminole County, Florida will at WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Minority Business Enterprises In 
Public Works 	 127,1I0.00 	Seminole Cosmty, Florida, subiect,  1I:OOA.htonthel0thdayo$Augusl 	DsteolthellntpubiIcationolthio fui$lllingthet,rmsandcondltionsof 

Recreation I Parks 	 316,261.00 	however, tota*ss. If any due, for tP'9 &D. IC??, offer (or sale and neil to Notice of Administration: July 39, any and all contracts issued has 
Insurance I Special Funds 	 33.444,00 	year 1919 at public outcry to the the highest bidder, for cash, subject 	 been establIshed as twenty percent 
Debt Service 	 431.000,00 	highest and best bidder for cash at to any and all existing hans, at ft 	5. Jrise5 R. Boyd 	 (20 pd. I of the total contract aworft. 

12 o'clock noon on Thursday, August Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	As Personal RepresentatIve 
Total Appropriations 	 sis,.go 30, 1979 at the West door of the County Courthouse In Sanford, 	of the Ancillary Estate of 	OWNER'S RIGHTS RESERVED 

Seminole County Courthouse, Florida, the above described 	HELENE. BOYD 	 The Owner reserves the right to 
Sanford, Florida. 	 property. 	 Deceased 	 reject any or aft Proposals d to 
Dated: July 26, 1979 	 That said sale is Wing made to ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	waive any informality or 

Home OffIce 

Clark. 	 UNITED STATES MARSHAL Execution, 	 s-Thomas a. Ipeer 	 interest of the Owner. 

	

The detailed copy of the Budget may be seen at the Office of the CIty 	GEORGE B. GROSSE 	satisfy the terms of said Writs 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 technicality In my Prepesal in lbs 	 _____ , 	9*ect 	.Ie*vice 

	

All parties in interest and cItizens shall have an opportunity to submit 	Middle DistrIct of Florida 	 E. Polk. 	 . Of SPEll SPill, P.A. ." 	:' Dsted: July 2. 1979 
written andor oral comments at said hearing. 	 KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 Sheriff 	 P,O. los 	 "(SEAL) 

H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 , 	Assistant United States Attorney 	Seminole County, 	 113 MagnolIa Avenue 	 By; J. Thomas Wilson III 
City Clerk 	 Attorney (or Plaintiff 	 Florida 	 SiiiIot, FIoi'Ida 33771 	 Executive Director 
CIty of Sanford, Florida 	 Publiih: July 21 August 2, 9, 16, Publish: July IC, 26, August 2, 9, TeleØSQflL (305) 2.0liI 	 Publish July 5, 10, 13, 13, 1$, 22, 31 

_____ 	
904.7344031 

Publish July 26, 1979 	 1979 	 1979 	 . 	 Publish July 19, 26, 9fl 	 ntid 26, 1979 
OEL.lO7 	 OEL.71 	 DEL.17 	 DEL-92 	 ', DEL-23 	 . -_ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

-._-. 	 ____________________ 

- l'Uil 	lime 	II 	arouna 	work 	in 	I 
auction 	house. 	Chauffeur I ______________________________ 
lIcins,, heavy 	liftIng 	& 	some 	I 

I 

nloSanfordAve. 	377.7977 
I 

P"V' 	W 	I 	lIP 	IIlIU'VF 
Near 

j 

I  

Multiple Listing Service 	I 
I 

I 
for sale 	 I 

DavIdSt.,WinterSprings 

11'1Jil&'1iP,%'j _________________________ 

I Beauly 	Salon Chairs-used but 
sales 	required. 	Salary 	+ 

I  

BATEMAN REALTY H, 	Ernest Morris, 	Sr. I 2565 	I I1v,P 
To List Your Business... 	

1 

potential extra profits. Apply hi 	
Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 Rig. kel Lsl.te Broiier 	 EALTORS 	PAR K 	I 	good cond. $20 each. Sanford U1JLI 

I322-2611 or 831-9993 Frpnch Ave 263$ Sanford Ave. 	3210739 	790 N. 1797, Casselberry, Fl. 
831 !2 

person Sanford Auction, 1215 S. 	 _______________________________ 
'Branch Office 	3232222 I 	Furniture Salvage. 1712 So. of I  

I AD Hrs. 327 1644, 372 4$9 $62•3635 	I 322 illi. 
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71st Year, No. 293-Friday, July 27, 1979-Sanford, Florida 32771 Evening Herald-( USPS 481-280)-Price 15 Cents 
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66-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 2, 17 

1 

Flo-Cote LATEX PAINT 
TV 

For interior at exterior  
use. Brilliant White 

____ 	
• 	 paint in 2 gallon reusable  

plastic pail. 
Scotty's 

1199 _ 

2-Gallon
Pail 

Reg. Price (2 gallons) . . 9.99 

A4WIIL..:!r,4 :rrLJLi.p. 	 !!J 

Injured In Second Seminole Accident 

MIRROR TILES 
Brighten and add dimension to any 
room in your home with do-it-your- 	' 

self, stick-on 12" x 12" mirror tiles. 
No. 702 Clear. 

I- 	- 

I .. 
TV 

Each 59 
Tile 

Reg. Price (each tile) .............................69 

Single Lever Washerless 
KITCHEN FAUCET 

• Rockwell /Sterling 
••-- '- 1 

Add beauty and reliability 
to your kitchen with a 
Rockwell washerless fau-
cet that's guaranteed "drip-
free" for 5 years! 
No. 07229. 'I'795 

Each 

POWER VENTILATOR 
 

V 

	

2495 	
GARBAGE Or TRASH BAGS 

	

Each 	 Strong, leakproof bags with tear-off ties. 	0 II 

Helps reduce moisture and 	
- 	 _____ 	TALL KITCHEN BAGS - 

i I, 	w11 	 # m 	 11 gallon capacity. 09110 
No. E-2-0230 (box of 15 bags) . . . 	 .. • 	 Comes with easy-to-follow installation instructions for the sq. ft. Easy to install. Weather resistant. includes thermostat, 	 do-it-yourselfer. thermal fuse. 350 CFM rating certified by Home Ventilation p 2-ply TRASH BAGS - 

Institute. Runs on regular house current. Quiet. No. 540. 	30 gallon capacity 	

990 
Reg. Price (each) ............................... 19.99 • No. E-7322 (box of 10 bags) 	....... Reg. Price (each).......... . .................. . 26.9.5 

Rag. Price (box)......... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . ....... 1.19 
2 X 4 X 8' YELLOW PINE SPECIAL 

, 	

SUPER OIL 	 it 	 PLUMBER'S FRIEND Premium grade household machine oil that ) 

.. 	lubricates and protects. No. Li 0-03. 	 " heavy rubber P with smooth 
wood handle.  NO. 72.  

\_t"• 

5UPE 

H 	01 	3 oz. Can 35 

	

Each 	 Each kqsmw 9 
L• 

Apdo 

Reg. Price (each) . . . . . . ........ . . . 450 	Rag. Price (each). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1.29 

..;; 	POWER TAPE 	 BATHROOM ACCESSORIES 	 RANGE HOODS 	 4$" 

 

Double Strip 

	

4 Professional features such as high 	Handsome contemporary styling, ' Duct or ductless 30" hood. Has 	Fluorsscsnt WORK LIGHT 

	

impact case, positive toggle lock, 	featuring concealed screw mount- 	two-spied motor, enclosed light, 	Ready to hang. Suspend from 

	

3/4" wide rigid Yellow 	ing brackets. Triple-plated chrome 	lifetime aluminum filter. Prewired 
b 	 ceiling or wire directly to ceiling blade with belt clip, 	finish. Easy to Install, 	 and preassimbled. In White, Cot- 	outlit boa. Baked White enamel • 	 fee, Avocado, Harvest Wheat or 	fixture has 36" cord. Uses two 40 Almond. 	 start. watt bulbs (included). Rapid rt. 

	

Each 	 LItIWAY 

8312 12'x314"...... .4.99 	TOWEL BAR SET -1318 405 

8318 16'x314".. 	. . 
.. 	1324 \F--' 

8325 25'x 314" ......... 6.59 	
24" long, 

3/4" sq. (each). 5.391200 Duct-Type (each). . .29.45 
' 	ZIP-GUARD WOOD FINISH 	Washirliss 	 1300 Ductless 	leech) 30.05 	No. SL24OKL. . ...... . . .12.99 

Urethane finish Is 'I LAVATORY FAUCET 
POSTFORMEDCOUNMTOF "4 Lawn and Gordon -.' . 

•.-.. 
	to 	 Wth awatoi Has " 	water, crease oil ri 	- 	 • ,

acrylic
Measure, finish, and install. Choose 	FERTRM - 	 . 	 ' 	' 	I

. detergent and sun. 	, I 	I 	 nd$es ani pop- from vuii, Nugget, Butcher Block 	Al purpose, use on f V .'1 light For floors, pan- i 	• I 	 up drain 5mm- or Golden Kid patterns In 6', 8', 10' 	enything you grow. 
t. sling, cabinets, fur- 	 I 	 hiy with illustra- 	orl2 lengths. 	 40% organic (40% L ~CVV VI~A niture. 	 I 	 I 	 ted Instructions. 	 synthetic). 50 lb. - 

Quart ...... 3.99 
j 	 RockwW8t.rflng 	 bag. Contains Iron. 

	

Gallon .13.59 	
s 

 No. 06089(.ach) ....... 24,95
F 	F

5cyI 
- 

	

ILA 	 •1 
4. Sco4ty's Interior Latex 	(PERMA-1lLT 	 Un. Ft 	 449 B.g ...... 2.95 J... 

WALL PAINT 	
Stoinboos Stool 	- - 	Add $t25 for right or #.ft hind 

OW LATO 
Formulatd for use

I on wall :ua 	Framed BATH 	r. 	nter cut 	 mooffic Gross 
1 	 masonry, plaster or CABINET 	

- 	 0011111111111111 Bowl STAINLESS . 	 i I ________ I wallboard Gallon Recessed with 16" x Each trimmer has  can. 	 22" mirror. Stainless 	; 	 STEEL SINK 	 limited 1-year 
White...... 2.99 steel mirror frame and 	 warranty. 

	

j 	
Colors ...... 3.49 3adjUstab$eshelves. 

Reversible for right or
- 	 33u. 	 a 	No.307 	,wurt 

Extsrlor Latex HOUSE PAINT 	left hand openi 
select minor.

ng. 	
lm 

It 
	IS 
	

010* . Ideal for 
For exterior surfaces _______ P1121.SP-S (each) 	14. 	m, 

	

chip- 
ustixoof nd 	

U 	 . 

I 
masonry

Manicuring patlo- 
of 	or metal. I 

 Gallon 	

(I7IOaAlVy 	
stain-proof. Easy to Install. 	 pith. 

sized lawns. Cuts 8" 
Flat finish. a on 11U5[wu1 

VsntIlat.dSHELVING 	 No. 47404(e.ch) ....... 24,U 	
No.307.....13.79 

r. 	

I______ Solve your storage problem with 
••• 	 White... . .. 	 I 	ventilated shelving. Made of vinyl tnfta 	KEY LOCK SITS 	CYPRUS WOOD FENCING 	C 

Colors ......4.49 L 	coated a"' Rust-free and ChIP 	Durable quality key lock sets with D •. 	 _____ 	 resistant. n 	 dsedboh for gr.st.rsecurity. 	rurwwuu8' 	• 

LIQUID NAILS MACCO' 	 m 

dizod aluminum Weather, Insects 
._i,_ 

brow or ontin ano. one*-free, resist 

finw 
SPZ!32.1O19  Adhesive for installing door and 	 ,, , 

	 4 95 	 . window trim, shelf brackets, towel 	No.1202 12 x2....... . . 	 styling in section  25.90 	iWI i .1 bars, veneer brick, paneling, etc. 	No. 1203 12"*3 ........ 7.2 	''rj SntkiuSbtassfIn' 	 TOCKAD( 
No. LN-6O15(ci'ttidg) .... 670 	No. 1204 12"x4 ........ O.45 	 1632 10.05 	)knrkanW'1Thdtiits.Ii. 

1 	 *prIc$5 .ff.Ctivs from Fri. July 27.Aug. 2 I Prlia nial 	ki 	1 . k4 -_ I 

HurId Photo by Tom Nets,I 

Lake Wales Man, 23, Killed In Collision 

	

'Vne man was killed and at massive head and chest injuries bound lanes, instead of crossing 	 • 	

----&-•-•1.- 	• 

eight other persons in. and died several hours later at over to the eastbound lanes 
1: 	ed in two Separate auto Florida Hospital South where before turning. 

ccidents within minutes of he had been transported after 
jch other at Sanford's out- emergency treatment at 	At the scene of tl accident, 

lrts Thursday. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital in several police officers at- 
.,The Thursday 	fatality Sanford. 	 tempted to put together the 

ought to 25 the number of 	Jaco was alone in his car series of events leading up to 
I ' raffic deaths in Seminole when the mishap occurred, the head-on crash, and one 

unty since Jan. 1, according investigating officers said, as officer indicated it may have 
to the Florida Highway Patrol. was the driver of the New been bad luck that caused the 

Of that number, 15 were in Jersey car, Nicholas Van crash because a minute or two 
1incorporated Seminole, the Bulten, 75, of Hawthorne, N.J., before, passing motorists 

remainder in incorporated who was listed today in spotted the New Jersey car 
dties. 	 satisfactory condition at SMH traveling in the wrong direc- 

The first accident Thursday where he was admitted for his (ion. I', 	d 

becurred about 1:05 p.m. on injuries. 	 According to one Sanford 

I 
sate Road 46, just west of 	Although investigating of- patrolman, an off-duty law 
'sanford, when a New Jersey ficers have not yet completed officer who himself had just 
car, traveling west in the their reports, preliminary finished lunch and was driving 
astbound lanes collided information gathered at the his vehicle eastbound on 46 

iead-on with a Florida car. 	scene indicates Van Buiten may heading toward Sanford, 
The driver of the Florida car, have just left the Auto Train spotted the oncoming New  

23-year-old Gene Richard Jaco area and turned left onto route Jersey car in the wrong lane 
of Lake Wales, sustained 46 heading west in the east- See LAKEWALES, Page 2A 

__ • 	 • 	 - ' 

A head-on collision on State Road •u; claimed the life of a 23-yea r-old Lake 
Wales man whose "ar was st ruck l)v an 	-of-state driver tuiiig ih wrong way. 

A long lasting, soft 
wood that is suitable 

for many do-it-yourself 
projects. 

Use Funds For Seminole Roads, Not Disney: Hattaway 

ire, 	 Piece 

Rag. Price (piece) .............1.09 
1 

- 	b- 	)s, ' 	 - 	 -'i' 

SHEATHING PLYWOOD 	Yellow BUG LIGHT 
A strong, economical way to cover Make your outdoor liv- 	led rough framed walls and roofs. Also ing more enjoyable.

Nore 
Ideal for use as subflooring and 60 watt bulb comes many other utility applications. 	in a package of two. Agency 
Approved 

id Nam 	
1Package .....1.69 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS Seminole and Osceola counties. commissioner Bill Kirchhoff voting in opposition. Seven l)ala'l hours of our tutu' trying to help. I think we should have been ex- 
Herald Staff Writer Seminole representatives, upset at the manner in which $180 members were absent. tended tIn' sain t, courtesies," Kirchhoff said. 

millon of the highway funds are scheduled to be distributed were Ms. Glenn first asked for a 39-day delay 	) that itietitbers could Kirchhoff said the attendance record at MPO meetings among 
There's money to help those on their way to ice cream and fun successful in gaining a compromise on the plan. While the plan as study ways to distribute the funds more' equitably. 	But she St'iiuiiolt' representatives was as good as that of Orange County 

at Disney World, but not for those people trying to operate a presented was approved, members agreed to amend and revise tiroppeti that proposal when 1)01 sikkesIIt('fl SIL(! a th'las would and ()rlaiolu representatives. 1k' said he attends about 50 percent 
business along 	Center Street 	in 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	state priorities if necessary. According to the plan, Orange County will be unwise because the funds for consultant's %k (irk on the project of the titeetings. 
representative Bobby Hattaway told Metropolitan 	Planning receive $350 million in road improvements by the ),car 2000 and had expired wid technical expertise could not be vrovided a 'I'lle planat present calls forthe iiiiiiit!tlt,.itet,oiistructioii ofan $8 
Organization (MPO) members Thursday. Seminole will receive about $50 million. Of that total, about $22() month from flOW. million to $12 utillion interchange near Disney World at Buena 

''I'm tired of seeing Seminole County and Orange County million conies from slate 	license tag 	revenues, 	gas 	taxes "Perhaps if the Seminole ('tnuitv representatives' 	sttt'iidaii&'t' Vista, while improvements to (enter Street in Altamonte Springs 
taxpayers' money used to finance highway improvements that allocated by the state and other revenues on a fixed formula record were better, they wouldn't need nlinrt' time to study tlit' would not be ittatle iinti 	19'i5, 
benefit other people. We have a severe need for road im- basis. plan, they would have known what was going oil,'' Orlando Mayor 
provements that would make conditions safer along Center The remaining $180 million conies from the first four cents on Carl lingford said. l.aniglord is chairman of ttit' Ml'(). Antioug 	(1k' 	projects 	sche'duied 	for 	cotiiple'tion 	in 	Seinm',l&' 
Street. State gas tax and federal gas taxes. That money is given to ''liii' problem is there are just [our of us; we can get out-voted. ( 'ount> 	before' 1985 are the follov lug: 

"It is (line that those who receive the benefits of our tax money regional DOT planners for use according to their priorities. A We're a hitinority," Ms. Gieiui replied. s''vi: 1fl''I 	431 	ftitir-linititg troiui SOIl 	4311 to (lie Orange 
start paying their fair share. I'd rather see state money spent in breakdown of the plan presented shows Orange County will Kirchhoff said he was not satisfied with the panel's action lie I Otility 	line. 
Seminole County than for the people at Disney World," Hattaway receive $160 million and Seminole County $20 nitlijon if no said he does not feet Seminole County ultimately will get a fair IN tlLtS 	A Il'. 4 	-- 	sux-lamiung (ruin S.R. 134 to S.R. 436. 
said. 	 • amendments are made. shake' In (WillIng. MM tt.ANLi BI ND. -- tour-liming from SR. 431 to the Orange 

Hattaway's remarks came prior to a vote by MPO members to The motion to approve the plan with the right to amend It was "It 	the plan) was approved without our input. I don't think our 1otilnty line. 
approve a 20-year, $400 million highway plan prepared by the made by Seminole representative Sandra Glenn. It passed on a rt'qtus't was trnrt'asonablc. Wliit Oiu:tge t.ounty WHlltc(1 its Iron .',l it IL ROUTE' 436 	iittt'rt'hangt 	im provements and six- 
Florida Department of Transportation 	(DOT) 	for Orange, vote of 8-to-I, with fellow Seminole representative and county Bridge sewer and needed our cooperation, we spent hours aitti Sect 'Si' l't'Nl)S, I'agt' ?1t 

-------.• 
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Budget Woes What' s Killing 

Ducks Here? 
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SANFORD 

ZIt1 	 Sheet 
V" 

3/8"x4'x8 ............. 6.55 '' 	ROOF SHINGLES 
1/2" x 4' x 8'(3 ply)...... 7.64 Sealed down 

112"x4'x8' (4 ply)...... 8.02 
by 	the 	sun 
against wind 

5/8" * 4' x 8'.......... . 10946 and weather. 

CONCRETE MIX -' 	 In White and Colors. 
Premixed sand, gravel and cement. 0W1J1$/CORNINO 
40 lb. bag makes 1/3 cu. ft. ROOFING SHINGLES 

3-Tab No. 235 ASPHALT 
16 Year Warranty 	6.09 

f Square ....... 18,27 	Bundle 91I 3-Tab RIEROLASS 
20 Year Warranty 	6.75 
Square .... ... 20.2.5 	Bundle 

!I 

 

=5 I ROORNO 
-- Scotty's SHINGLES 

3-Tab No. 240 ASPHALT 
C01jjRj" 15 Year Warranty 	6.66 

- Square ....... 19.98 	Bundle 

"_..- 3-Tab FIIEROLASS 
, 

SOIb. Bag (each)..... . 	1.20 20 Year Warranty 	6.99 
Square ........20.97 	Bundle 

.v Fuel CostsF 
(roft4ocksd 2 X 4 X 8' SPRUCE STUDS 
BERGLAS$ 	I Strong construction 

N$ULATION grade lumber. 

lave energy; Piece...,. 1.57 
riake 	your 
tome more 2x4x92%" 
omforfable, SPRUCE 
1-11 	Sq. Ft. 	R-19 	Sq. Ft. PRECUT STUDS 

"*23.':1 i 	6"23".,18 Piece .... 1.55 

1 x 12 No. 3 SHELVING 
Create additional storage space In 
your home or workshop. Shelving 
Is soft, easy to work. Will 

olls 

- 

accept paint or stain. 8' 
through 16' lengths. 

Lin. Ft.,.,49C 

Enjoy That I 
700 French Avenue 
Ph: 323-4700 
HOURS: 
7 	 6:00 Mondsy thru Saturdsy 
ClossdSundsy 	

• 
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In Lake Mary 
By IILGII Tilt )MSON 	livid Monday at 3 limo to 
Herald Stall Writer 	ilisuu Pos;ul)lL' new sources of 

	

Lake Mary's tax rate is 	revenues from federal sources. 
sufficient to prov ide enough 	( :owu•ilinan Pat Southward 
revenues for iit'cessarv cityMalt! (lie' projected budget 
st'rvu-es according to tilt, (. It) was not realistic and suggested 
iivahiager. 	 placing a four percent tax on 

This was suggested in a work utilities, a nine percent tax on 
session of (lit' Lake Mar> ('it>- telephones, and a tax on natural 
Cotuit'il Thursday iiight which gas usage, saying the gas 
lasted four hours. 'Flie session company did not contribute a 
was one of several recently in 	'dune'' of revenue. Mrs. South- 
whcIi discussion centered art ward did isit recommend any 
the city's budget and (lie need to percentage figure- for gas. 
generate' revenue's. 	 Councilman Nelson said he 

At 'l'hursday 's nieetuig one favored an increase in the 
fart was evident, according to property tax, 
Counuilniami Cliff Nelson: either 	Lake Mary's tax base con- 
salary cuts or cuts in personnel sists of property cppraised at 
uiu.st  be made, or there must be approximately $47 million, with 
an increase in (lie rperty tax 	a local property tax rate of $3 
rate. 	 per thousand of appraised 

Alternative' taxing miiethods, 	'alue'. The city of Longwood, to 
such as taxes on utilities, compare, has approximately 
telephones or gas consumption, 	m i llion in property as a 
also were discussed. 	 base, with a rate of $2.83 per 

Last year's budget in Lake thousand; Casselberry's base is 
Mary was $691,856. No firm roughly $139 million, with a per-
budget amount for Lake Marys thousand rate of $1.95; Sanford 
next fiscal year has been set has approximately $153 million 
yet, but Lake Mary City 	property assessments, with a 
Manager Phil Kulbes projected rate of $6.88; Winter Springs, 
anticipated revenues of $438,538 bigger than Lake Mary in area 
and anticipated expenses of by about 20 percent, has 
$550,465. In the general fund properties valued at op. 
alone, according to Kulbes, proximately $&i million, with a 
anticipated revenues, in round rate of $2.05; Altamonte 
figures, are $320,000; an- Springs has a $3.34 tax rate, ticipated expenses have been with 

taxable properties valued 
computed at $428,000. 	at approximately $331 million. 

A tax increase of some kind 

Coun 	Gasohol 	le 	utter To A Sto 	appears to be the most feasible According to a recently 
way to meet the problem. passed 	state 	law, 
council members agreed. 	municipalities cannot raise 

A projected balanced budget, their tax rate more than 5 

Gasohol faUed to Ignite the 	on nursday, the Shanwock spected the gasohol condng 	Bowen said it has not yet been indicated the water was coming 	A I Black, Saxoh Vice must be submitted by Sept. 15. percent without a public 

enthusiasm of state in. Service Station on U.S. High- from the pump, we noticed It determined whether the from the storage tank at the President, said his firm will A meeting of council will be referendum. 
Spectors-or two cars using the way 17-92 in Fern Park loaded a was separating. There was problem was in the gasohol service station and not the have a new supply of gasohol  
product - during the first tank with gasohol and an- water In It, so we put a Stop Itself or in the service Station's gasohol being sent to the ready by next week. 
market test of the gas-alcohol nounced plans to begin selling order on the pump and storage tank. 	 station. 	 Meanwhile, in Tallahassee Today mixture being distributed by the mixture as unleaded fuel for prevented further salef," said 	"All we know is that there 	"The state inspectors were another gasohol experiment 
Saxon Petroleum Co. of San- 98.9 cents per gallon. The Ben Bowen, lab chief for the was water in the mixture as it out to our plant and tested the worked successfully. U. Gov.  
ford. 	 product was then sold to four Florida 	Department 	of came out of (tie pump." 	gasohol before it left. It was all Wayne Mixson got a tankful of Around The Clock 	4A or, Lamb 	, 	

. . "Somehow water got into the drivers. A short time later, two Agriculture's petroleum In- 	However, the lab chief said right then," the Saxon the fuel and drove away with no Bridge .. 	
• 	 w 	Horoscope 	io mixture, but we are working of those cars were towed back spection division, 	 that in another test of the 10 spokesman said. "Moisture difficulty. Mixson said he tried Calendar 	 8A lIOSJ3ltal 	

0 hardtocorrect the problem and to the station. Water had gotten 	"You have to be real careful percent alcohol-90 percent collects in almost all gas tanks, gasohol to see if it gives him Comics 	 an. 	t)lRI.%''.5 	 ,s - 	a.. get the product to the people as into the fuel and the cars with gasohol, it's more gasoline fuel held in northern 	but it will mix with gasohol better mileage and because it's Crosstord 	 j 	Sports 	
• Soon as possible," a Saxon sputtered to a halt. 	 susceptible to water than gas" Florida, a similar problem instead of separating right away to stretch current limited editorial 	 Iekvistuu 	0 

- SPOkeflan said today. 	"When we get there and in- he said. 	 OCCUITed and an investigation away like regular gas." 	supplies of gas. 	 Deal- Abby 	
.• 	 i 	Weather 
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